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THE

LOY-ALISTS.

C HAP. XIX,

Teach all men how dangerous it is to step aside out of the
path of innocence and virtue upon any presumption to get

ilito it. again since such men usually satisfy thernsélves
in doitig any thing to mend the prese4 exigent tkey are
in, rather than think of reurning that condition of
innocence from wlience. they' departed. CLARENDON. î

HE public rebuke of ý'Lord Hopton
(in its most opprobrious charge

wholly undeserved), and the su*bseqùent
interview with his father, roduced aA,

marked change in the charaëter of
Eusta-ce, He saw that his nusfortunes

had' proceeded from rash impetuosity,
îextreme confidence in his own talents,

and a precip*taie estimation' of the mer*t
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of those. he a'dmitted to, -hîs friendshipe
From that period he became. wary and

circumspect a ýp"ensi-e gloom cloudeà
bis once féivent animation -,,he looked
and felt like one bound to life by an

'irres'istible spell, for in that light he
consideréd hi'father's command, to live
and redeem his honour.

He was not without hope, that the.
cordial, testimony of Governor Arundel
in his favour at Pendennis-Castle n-àgýt

prove the raeans -of restoring him to
the pr esence -of his friends ; but a report

at that time reaching, him of the high
estimation in which Monthault was held
by the Beaumont fainily, added to an
assurance that -he wâs the accepted lover
of Conistantia, determined him against
returning- to Oxford, tQ witness tneý4ft_
by wbiich that now-detected traîtor had
confirined his ruin. He had often heard
the lovè of women waS not of that ardent
nature, which outlives. disgrace'and misr
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fortune. Perhaps he secretly commended
the noble principles which could prevail
on a, young woman - to reï C èct a * disho;..

noured, lover, and deem b Ûfa'y a suffi-
cient plea to rescind the bond of a
plighted attachment. He only lamentèd,,.
thât - in this instance Constantia -had'

mistaken,,ýtheý, dupe for thevillain. Di'-
daining to dispute the point of charactet
with Monthault, and bent on clearkg

his fidelity -to his King, by some »dis.
putable proofs before he claimed his
love, he felt as exiles frequently feel,
who, liking nothing but' that -home from
which they are proscribed, suffer chan*ce to

decide their course. Jobson-had attached
himself to his.,--ý,,fortunes, -he h.ad some
relations. in Wales, and he ÈPoke rnuch
of the loyalty of the mouniaineers, ONNUM
Eustace -crossed -the British channel. and'

took up his abode in the principafity,'-
continuing to diegujsh himself- as long



as any resistance was made toe»fhe parfia.
ment,

During the cessation of hostilities,
which resembled rather, an armed truce
than peace, his yearning heart returned
to his beloved. family, and his d earest
Constantia, who, he now learned, had

rejected Montbault. BU"+%. they had left
Oxford in the general dispersion of its
sages and divines, and he knew not

whither they had shaped their course,
neither did he yet think he had fulfilled
the **unction of redee g his shames.
Continual talk of risingsfor the King,

made him hope he should a ain have an
opportunity of using his sword, a,34
while -this suspence lasted, he accepted
the - hospitality of a worthy'surgeon of the

name of Lloyd, who resided. in the town
of Pembroke, and aàfnired, the virtues
of this brave out-cast, as sincerely as he
pitied his rnisfortunes.
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EustaceIeft the arms of this fostero
parent, at the breaking out of the second
civil war, which took place during "the
King's confinement in Carisbroke-Castlee
He was one of the first who appeared in
arms, and after man'y bold, but unsuct.
cessful efforts, he and Jobson tvere
among the number who sustained that

memorable siege in Pembroke-Castle.
where, after holding out to the last

extrenuty, a selected number of the brave
défenders yvere sacrificed to republican
revenge

1 have afready stated that the comè-
mand of the army, destined to subdue
the Welsh Loyalists, had been given to
Lord Belagham as a test of his fide1ityý

In the account of what pamd at Pembroke..
Castle, the author has not adhered to history-
chronology ; but the similar barbarity and breach
of contract, which took place at Colchester.
justifies the narration.

B 3
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or rather a, snare to, expedite his ruin
and tliat his Countess was privy to thie

eing actually the per on Whor
had info'med Cromwell of his secret

disaffection,. The Usurper hadrecently
sufféred a' sévere disappointment; his
favourite Gerleral Mytton had thrown
up his command in disgust, and refused
again to subdue his countrymen, since

he perceived his hopes 'of foundilgi. a
republic, that was to combine evêry

Utoplan îdea of purit bad issu-ed -in
the establishment of military despotism,.'
Cromwell resolved hencefôrth to employ

more subtl icy place a
-e pol* and to

1spy on every one whom he -entrusted
with an important command, whose in-

terest it shàuld be to, watéh -and report
all their actions. He d formèd a

determination not only to annihilate -the
ancient nobility, but also, to'create a nevi
house of peers, consisting of men raised
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by what he called personal merit, in
reality a selection from his own creatures,
which is often the true explanation. of

the word merit, when used for partyllo
purposes. No eepedient could better
serve such a purpose, than tha't of ex.
hibiting birth and rank, self-degraded
in the person of one, who he knew would

prove himself unworthy of the trust xe.
posed in himie

When a system. of espionage and secret
influence becomes the ruling principle of

government, it follows that the goveriied
must , counteract its designs by
process, and thus -iyonauty and treachery

bermnc eralized by the acknowledged
laws of self-defence. Lord Bellingham

had his agénts in the army, as well as
Cromwell, and soon discovèred that the
sword of Damocles was suspended over

Though disaffected to the cause
he served, he had not courage to avow
his sentiments, or even prudénce enough
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to throw up the coràmand, and embrace
the only chance -bÈ -safety, by choosmg a

life-of retirement. Wedded to the pos-
sessions and rank he had so -dearly pur.7
chased, and full of ill-founded confidence
that -he could play as successful a game
vath a close-penetra'ti«'ng tyrant, as he
had done. with a generous inexperienced
King, he thaught an air of inexorable
cruelty to the royalists must remove, or
at . least lull. th-e, suspiéÏons of the serpent,
výho, lay wrapped round in observant
coil, ready to spring upon him. As to
the of those whom he persecuted,

1U for the sake Of Frolanein his ovm9
worthless lifé and presérving li,"La M.

acquired foitunes, he éther entirely forge
that-they had any, or considered, that
self-preservation rendered every expedient
lawful.

After enduring a siege equalled in hor.
ror only by that of 'Colchester, Pemtu

brokeeCastle surrendered on the same



terins naitiel' that the common soldiers
might depart unmolested, and the in.

habitants be safe in person and property,
while the officers and gentlemen who

had borne arms should surrender prisoners
at mercy. The generous sentiments of

these self-devoted patriots sustainéd. them,
in the agonizmg trial of pa'rting with the
ban& they had led always to honour,

sometimes to ýI ory, by the -consideration.
that, by pÏïcing themselves in jeopardy,
they had plurchased the safety of 'those
whom. they could no otherwise protect,
and whose services were now useless
sa -the cause was desperate. But far

different were the feelings of the soldiers,
who were compelled to leavé their bé.
loved commanders in this state of peril.
The regret of Jobson was peculiarly lively,

hë wrung the hand of Eustace, implored,
him to assist him in passin for''a subal.

tern, that he might share his perils, and
insisted he was, as good, a gentleman as
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Io
Many of Beffingham s officers. E'Stace
attempted to, laugh at his apprehensions*

assured him that the rumour 'of the
1U General's intention to decimate the prl«-

soners was suggested by some malicious
person, who sported with ýthe feelings of

unfortunate peo'le. The only differ-p
ence in our fate,-- said he to Jobson,

is that yôu are ait large with your un-
healed wounds to beg or starve, which-
ever (being your own master) you shall
think- most eligible; while 1 shall be wellýî
taken- care -of as a prisoner, probab'J'y
sent- to, London, and perhaps, by some

fortù nate occurrence, may be indulged
with a sight of my honoured father,

kI With what transport shall I throw myself
into his arms, crave his blessing- tell.

him I have redeemed my shames, anct
proved by my sufferings and,, my blood

that 1 am no traitor.-
J bson took a lingering leave the

conunands ôfBelfingham were perenip-



tory. EveÉy soldier of the King's f und
in the castle, the evemng --âfter fts sur.
render, was ordered to, be thrown ov'er
the rock into the sea, Cowardice was

his motive for this cbmmand. He dreaded
the fury of even a disarmed, *and unof-
ficered army, and he resolved to disperse

them, previous -to his bringing on, the
pýemeditated catastrophe of his bloody

tragedy.
On the succeeding mortiing a h tl

looking figure, whose face spoke some
abhorred e.rrand, ordered the captives to

attend the council of. officers. Bellinger
ham., surroundedwith those, who secretly
pa-nted or his de 'truction, acted as their
organ, and assummg the consequence of
a general, informed his prisoners

That after -so long and obstînâte a
defence, till they found it necessary to,

This is copied frorn wrat passed at Col.
chester.

( il )
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deliver up themselves to mercy, it wàs
necessary that the peace of the kingdom
nught be no more disturbed iwihat man-

ner, , that some military justice fhould be
IC, -executed,, and therefore the council had

determined that three should be pre Èently
shot." The .tallies were immediately

rP oduced, the victuns blindfolded, -and
Eustace , drew one, of , those marked with

the fatal sentence of death. Ilis partners
in affliction had thing rémarkable'
theïr appeàrance to, engage peculiar

sympathy; but the beàutiful countenance
1P, of Eustace, fàde'd indeed by severe sufferý

ing, yet lighted by'theýý splendor of eyes
radiant th intelligence, while all his

features spoke and " feeling, had
already drawn, the attention of the -

butchers who sat. to see him exposed to
the chance of slaughter., With *collected
intrcpidity he stretched his band, and

steadily drew the lot from the fatal -urne
When the contents were announced,-he
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tore the bandage from his eyes, and,
.. rolfing them in stern defiance of 'the re.
bel group, .embraced his fellow-victimse

silent ap'eal. to Heaven sù cceeded
and- then, without one supplicatory ad.
dress for mercy, in a maffly tone», he in.
quired, what time -would be allowed them
to prepare for death. His manner had- so
far softened t'heir hearts, thàt a respite
of three hours was grânted; and Lord

Bellingham offered them the 1 assistance
of one of his own chapl" to direct theïr
devotions.

It would have been àn
consolation to, Eustace had the* worthy

Barton officiated in , that . capa"14 but
he was, now among the number -of re.

spectable characters who, were thrown
into, prison for presuming to'intercede *

theXing's. -behal£ The person who, at.
tended Eustace was -an ignorant desperate

fanatic, in reality a spy of Cromwell's,
whom th e* arbïtrary wiII of- Lady Bel.
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lingham compelled her lord ta retam'
about his person. Such an assistant could

afford no comfort to a condemned man;
in reality he only served to distur' the

composure which a long series of ý sor.
rows and sufferings had enabled Eustaëe
éxternally to assume -, I say externally,
for his soul . secretly melted. at the un4w
usual -misfortunes -that had clouded his
.short existence. He recollected at this
trying moment the precious ý ýIigIýýsý_and
gloriaus visions of hiÈ boyhood. His mind
dwelt on the delusive op*ion of his own.
powers, which had endangered his hig4

expectations of renown, the fatal- inti*à.
macy, and *the numerous errors-'that,

changed glôry into dîsg-race ; and' now,
when misfortune -had taught him wisdom,

by the cruel sentence -of coward rebek
he -was doomed, incold blood, not only
to an early, but also to an ignomù'ùous
gmv-ê. He, should -never, more re-join hi&

fàther !, never behold . hîs p4ghted Con.



stantia! Death: he would welcome almost
'with, transpor ' t,' could he -but hear the

former pronounce his forgiveness, or the-

latter vow tha-t she would cherish hi&-

mernory. To die unknown'. distant ftoni

afl hé loved, be ignorant of their- present
state, and, they of his miserable doom

such a combination of. excruci*atingm*s,-
fortunes' required no common fortitude
to support the ',trial., or to divest a souf
(which clung to, the future with greater

eagerness m p roportion. to the fàllacy of
past expectations) of those strong attachý,
ments to ý this life which im ý eded hit

journey to anothero The gIow of heroism
which 'animated his face, and warmed his,

bosom, before the council, was succeeded
by ýhe chiII of despair.- The precious
moments of preparation fcr eternity were

consumed in -a. whirl of dkracting thoughtl' -

He stood caressing a. favourite spaniel
whom he -had'preserved alive du-ring, the
severe pnvatens -of t-heï. siege, watching-
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the swift movements of the clock ewhich
numbered the remaining pulses of .- his

heart, wondering if it would thus throb
at the moment when he plunged into an'

unknown existence, endeavouring to re.
collect a recommendatory prayer, but -too

and petrified by the cruelty of
Pm te meditate on the mercy of God,

Meanwhile, Henley the chaplain, with
the sterà austerity of unpityring fanaticism,,
asked Eustace if he was in a state of
grace, or had, vitnessed the. expenence
of a saving -call. Re*ceivm*g no answer to

these inquiries,.he began the usual routine
of vituperative pÉayer, and. affected to
supplicate for mercy, on what he styled
a child of wrath doomed to perdinon,
and, by his own éîàùsentý in the bondage
of Satan. Eustace was roused by this
'Mockery from his apparent stupor, Call

ou t ai iri
'his s -*d he, 4'sp* mal coinfort for

the afflicted,- or a req * m for a departin
soul ? I was educated in the principles of
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true piety. I.know myself to be, a fraJ,
responsible being, and that my spint is
composed ' of those imperishable materiale
which will enable me to exist in a state
of retribution. I trust * the merits - of

Him. who died to save me. I am severed
from my dearest connections,' My days

are terminated ' in the morning of my
life. I am denied the fruition of those
glorious hopes ývhich prompted me to
distinguish -myself by deeds ý deserving
virtuous renow'n. So wflls. the RuAer of

10 -the universe. Blind and cruel Instru-
ments often accomplish. the inscrutable
designs of Providence - but I have been
taught, to, consider 'all 'its purposes as
issuing in mercy. I fought for a virtuous
«King - I die * ý for his exiled son. My
name - shall . live in honour when Belling»

ham and all the vile associates ôf Crom.
vell are consigned to i my. I am the
son of Colonel'Evé 11in, the nephew of
Dr. Eusebius Beaumont,,,-.,both renowned



Loyallsts., You5, Sir, cannot instruet ineo
for the principles I imbibed from them
wfil support me m. my last moiÉents.-

The Chaplainlistened with surprise to,
the account which Eustace'gave of him.
self, and thought it expedient to returit
to his lord bëfore his execution. Be1ý

lingham had been much struck with the
aspect of the brave youithë The unaca

knowledgeà yearr*ngs of nature, excihed
by his resemblance to, his fàther, wade
'him wish to save his life, while the com*

punctious vmtmgs of mercy.were agaM
repressed by terror for his o-vm,, While

he thus hesitated, Henley returned, and
advised the Earl by no means ta pre.
serve such a determined profligate, who
had rej'ected. his prayers' with disd

refused to give any accolant of the state
,ýî of his souL persisted iâ a faIse exposition

of the ospel, an'd gloried in his rela.
tionship to notorious malignants. Hè
is the, son of that desperado Colonel

,2.4
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Evëlb,'-said Henley....mlkllingham trenle
bled as he uttered that name -,111 and
the nephew of Dr. Eusebius Beaumont,"
continued the Chaplain. The h6rrors and
fears of Bellingham were wrôught -to a
climax by this information. ThSe ap-
prehensions which the likeness of Eus-

tace to his mej ured fither, and the -sum*m
litude of thègr names excitedý were now
confirmed beyond "all doubti by his
clairning kindred with Dr,..Beamont.
A -Neville was therefore still aIiveý-
and no other than the famous Cobriel

Evellin, at whoseý name he and Many
other rebels had often turned pale. Bel-
lingham had frequently revolyed in his

d -the possibility that-_ the. brave
* aLoyal*ýst n-ligh-t be bis mjured brother.

He had lost sight of him, before the com.
mencement of the civil wars, and -hoped

he ý had fallen a victim to *samty m his
mountainous retreate He now knew he

was still alive, perhaps Preserved to rot.
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claîm his inheritance, at, least he was the
father'of a brave interesting youth> whom
he > had j ust . doo m-ed, to slaughter, and
dared not par&bn. Practised 'as he was
in guilt, his heart revolted at the idea of

shedding his blood. Hurried out- of his
accustomed caution., he' faintly ackno'M

ledged the prisoner was his nephew; but
suddenly re-assuming -his wonted du.
plicity, he désired Henley to hurry back,
and inquire if he had any more brothers,

-observing it was,àdesperate- family, and
perhaps sparing the fife of one might
be the means of getting the rest into the
power of Parliament.

Henley had caught the inadvertent
acknowledgment' of kindred, and was

prepared to use it toi forward the views
of Cromwell. Before he, returned to,

Eustace, he took care to hiform the
agitators that their General's nephew was
one among the captive officers àsSigned

by lot to expiate for the loss of their
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comrades who had perished in the siege,
and that Bellingham was now devising
measures to save his life. An universal

clamour was immediately raised - the
soldiers assembled on th e parade, and

-calied for impartial- Justice. The agita-
tators proceeded in a body to the Gene.

raPs quarters, demanding that the pri-
soners should be instantly executed, and,
that no sübterfuc-e or exchange might
také pl âce, they wiould, themselves exago
mine, their features, and ascertain that
they ýýTe're tho'se who drew thelotsof
death:

Mea n vhile Hefley was holding forth
-hopes of mercy ' to Eustace, and drew
from him. a descri' tion of the state of his
family, -He also, inquired if he had any

riends in Pembroke A pruden't recol.
lection of the danger to, which he might
expose Dr.. Lloyd,' preventedý *Eustace
from requesting, the comfôrt of his' at-

t ndance. - The conference was interrupted«
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by the lo'd clamours of the soldiers,
Eustace knew their meaning, endeavoured
to compose -his thoughts, and submitted
to his fate. It was reported that, as he

went to executwin, he had the melan»
choly comfort of seeing his friend among

those who -came to witn'e5sý lis last mom
If so, his perturbed

--inents. pint was
soothed with the consciousness that there

was one who would record his magnani
mity, and rescue his cold remains fro'

barbarous indignity or 'oblivious neglect.,
I know little more, please Your

Reverence," said Jobson to Dr. Beau'
mont than that they were all cruelly

_shot toi death. , 1 have heard that poor Fido
--ýon- oung

eLt how ieg -MY-- master's corse,
n 't let ainyv bo

and would o -touch.- à til-1
Dr. Lloyd fetched ît away. to bury it
and that the Doctor keeps the poor dog
Still and will never part with it. Ah
the bloody-minded knaves so, hated poor
Eustace that they never would have suf.

1U
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fered him to have had Christian bürial,
had not the-,officers- -sokliers-mutïnïed-

jùst at that moment. They said that the
General had betrayed them, and that the'

trouble they had to conquer us was all
'Owing to his favouring- his friends in the

Castle. There is nothing but lies among
the Round'heads ; for l'Il take my life not
a soul of us would- -ha ve had any thing
to do with them, and if stàrvi*ng 'us to -
death was a way. ., ô f shewing us -favo- U-r"
I hopenever to meet with*.,S'Uch-.fýn*-ends
an more, Sà and _e Y'ur'-

ýy 
Pléas

verence, as soon ,,as poor Mr. Eustace
feil, the Dev'il (whom, they talk so mu'C"li
;about) got arnong them, and they began
quarrelling and -fiz, hting ; and a pity it is

he did not come a little Èoohér a'nà carry
off that cowar-dly 1jord who let his priý.
soners be'shot in * cold blood, because-he
could -not. beat them when they had arms
in their hands. Had it not been for, him,
the finest Young man Lanca'shire ever
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bred 'Ould have been alive and merry
with his -noble father at this moment.

I don't -w-onder Your Reverence weeps
and wri hgsyour hands. I would have
dïed-a'thousand times to save him; and
if ev'er I may shew my face in the -open

day-light again, l'Il go to Pembro- ke and'
beg Dr.. Lloyd to let me take Fido- to
Mistress Constantia. -, Poor Fido-! Mr.

Eustace ýhid him., all , throug h the siege,
or the garrison would have eat him. We
gave him. a morsel out of our own mess,
and that was short commons enough.'« i

fiancy I see himwalking after Mr. Eustace
when he went to be shot, and then sitting

on his body. 1 warrant t hey found the
lock of Mrs. Constantia's hair lying on his
heart; for he looked at it every'day,-and

swore he never would part wlâh it, 0!
that 1 had died instead of him ; there is
nobody to. grieve for Ralph Jobson?'

Thus imitating the artifice, while un.
able to catch* the spiritof the Grecian
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painter, 1 descrÎbe sorrow as - personified
in àý faithful attendant, aýd leave the
readers i nagmation. to picture the frantic
fàther and the fainting niistress of Eus.

n wearmg
tace afflictio theform of a

numtenng angel in* Isabel, and that of a
Mourrung patriarch in Dr Beau- mont

all tracing the ruin of theïr dearest opes
to the same unquitous source yet all

agreeing that it was better to, die with
virtue than to live with guilt to, be

»immolated on the shnne of alarmed
ambition, rather than to be the bloody
hierarch who dragged, the sacrifice to the
altar,

VOL* 111»
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CHAP. XXO

1 charge thee, Ring avýay ambition;
By that sin fell the angels ; how can man then
(The. image of his Make) hépe to, win ý by it ?
Corruption gains not more than honesfy.

MONG the victims whom, the crimes
and fears of Lord Bellingham made

supremely wretched, we must rank hi'
amiable and repentant son, who, languish-0
ing to cleanse his house from the foul
stam of> usurpation, had long resolved to
do justice to his injured uncle, and to
relinquish his surrýptitious honours to
Eustace, anticipâtingthe friendship of that
noble youth', and the hand of Isabel as'
the best rewards he could receive. No
bridal transport, no yearnings of grateful
friendship, no cordial thrill of conscious

integrity now cheered the gloom of his
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future prospects. The fàther had sinned
beyond all ssibility of the sons atoning
for his crimes. Was it possible for
Colonel Evellin Qr Constantia to bear his

sight Could Isabel er plight her faith
to the son of her brothers M'urdérer
i nese agomzing forebodings were soon
confirmed by the receipt of the followMg
letter

Dear Arthur,
it is,Ïmpossible for me to, leave the

secret chamber to bid you fàrewel. I can
sometimes tranquillize my father. I trust

in heaven his life will be preserved, and
his reason,, restored. 1 know you are mq»

nocent, and I know too that 1 shall al
ways love y'u bùt my heart forebodes
we must meet no more in this world.,
1 do not bid you forget me No 1
will implore your daily prayers, .,for 1.

have eat need of patience and' fortiop
tude. Solicit for me earnestly at the

c 2
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one of grace, and thus

'hr shew vour
affecnon to

IS.AJ3EL EVELLIN6

Our sweet Consta''ti*a looks like a
T.; virgm-martyr, beautiful and resigned

She bids me say she shal1,alývays- love h'r
kind friend Arthur. Surely you might

to her, and mention what ourseîf i I;
You mean to pursue,,

It would be difficult to say, whether
ibis lett'er gave De-Vallance more pam or
Pléasure, Hope seldôm deserts the loverýîi î who knows he is beloved, But why did,
hé feel delight at hearing Isabel acknow.
ledge her heart would ever bedevoted te

Could 'affection burst the cinétures _0i
of the grave, and re-ânimate -th-e corpse _1

which his father had prematurely sent -to
that dark mansion ? Should he not rather
have wished her to determine to tear his
Image from he'r heart, and be happy -in

e cond choice -P I alm to recommend

Uilili j
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practical and praise-worthy self-denial, not
that romantic str of extravagant senti

ment which enjo.ms impossibilities and
COMM Arthur's reflecm

ends absurdities.
nons told him that in treasuring the re.

r inembrance of Isabel, even in his heart

t of-heart, he invaded no -ones right, and
broke no divme precept. He measured
the feelings of his mistress. by his own.

Whatever, said'he, may betide me
life, of good or ill fortune, the idea

of this virtuous,' this. héroical. maid, shall
restram the arrogance of prosperity, o'r
prevent my sinking under the weight of

calamity. I wM bring her to my minds.
eye, restr -or her mur.

g her tears
dered brother supporting heï wretched

fàther, imbecile alike in mind and body;
consolinz- the friend - of her youth, -wi.
dow'ed in her virgn love and let me
add, following her plighted Arthur with
pious prayers and devoted affection, if
I have now no motive' to action in *ç

C
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hope' of possessing virtue personified in
My -Isabel, I still have- the inîcentive of

proving myself worthy of her constant
attachment."

Determined never more to return, to
his parents, the sight of whom would
have been almost as, terrible to, him as
to the ùnhàppy fàmily with whom he

had 'o long.. s "ourned if the rémorseless01
Cbuntess and usurpwg Earl- had-, dared

to invade the pnvacy, of their -sorrows,
Dé Vallance resolved ý to, lêaveEndand
and engage m the service of his ýxi,ed
King. Shou1d,ýprudentia1 mothres cause

ihe _K_-mff. to dec1ine- making use of bis
swor e war w c a r twenty
years subsisted between France and Sp

ýwou1d furrüsh. him W'*th employ'ment...
and he resolved rather to end his -ys
as a mercenary soldier 'than to, remain
in England a rebel to-his Prince, and
the acknowledged heir'f usurped great.
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Avoiding ail, expostulation, or indeed
f ail chance of further m*tercourse with his

t parents, he removed from Ribblesdale
with the utmost privacy. Changing his

clothes and assuming a disguise which

altered his appearance, he shaped his

course toward Liverpool, from, whence

he hoped to procurea passage to France,
He had not proceeded far before he
overtook.Jobeon,, who, unable to su port

the sight of Colonel Ei-relliWs dis-tress,

had déter ed to, goý back to, Pembroke,Y
gain îrom Dr. Lloyd a more ute

açcount of the death of Eustace. De
Vallance agreed to accompany him and

talce ship at Milford Haven' Jobson.was
proud of again serving a loyal gentleman,
and Arthur was resolved, for his late
masters sake, to, assist and protect the

brave . trooper. 4,1 l'Il do any thing- to
serve your honour," said Jobson but
1 hope vou will not be offended. My
tongue is a little unruly, and apt to, slip

c 4
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out now and then. So îf, when 1, don"t
mtend it, I should,,say harsh things of
the cursed rogtie who murdered Mr.

Eustace, forgetting that he' passes for
your honour's father', 1 hope you will
not think me less dutifully disposed to

you. For Mis. Isabel long ago, told me
you was come over to the right S'ide, and

would rather fight for a King without a
coat to, his back, than such upstarts as
Old Noll and the Parliament, though all

over gold fringe and blâck velvet. I tell
you what- MasterSedley, My Lord SecIffl

ley I believe I ought to, say"OOVàý
My name is Arthur de Vallance,"'

replied he'- have no righ t to, any
title.-

Bless your honourable nature,' sai*d
Jobson. c'l Poor Mr. Eustace, I find,
u'ht to have been My Lord' but as that

traitor shot him to get him out of the
wa Io 1 don-t see why v,Du should not be
Lord Sedlev rather than one of Old Noll's
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tinkers should, who are sure to catch up
all the.good things they can lay hold of.)'$

.Arthur smote his breast, and with
agony reflected, that however his soul
abhorred the foul crime, he must (as his

fàther was creaied a Peer by the' late
King) reap - the advantage -of it. The
horror of th*sý consideration' wu al-e.
vïated by cons'der*g that on- the death
of Bellingham -he should have poýower to

rescue Evellin from the protracted,ý.eme'sery
of a life of concealment, and Isabelý,gý-from
terror, poverty, 'and a renunciation of
even common comforts. While he was

,engrossed by meditating plans for their
immediate relief, Jobson went on, unob.

served, ravingagainst the degradation of
serving upstarts, and resolving to stand
by'true gentlemen while he had a drop
of blood in his yeins.

ýThe , remittances which De Vallance
had received from, his tenants, enabled

him to purchase horses and other neob
C 5
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cessaries for himself and Jobson. -AS«
suming the name of Herbert, he gave
himself out to. be' -a gentleman travelling
with, lis servant on a tour 0f pleasu, ré.
They reached Pembroke in safety, , but

the pious, intentions of Jobson were,,-fru.s.
trated; he could neitherpluck-a tuft-of
grass from his mastes grave, nor re.
cover Fido to console Constantia. Dr.
Lloyd had*'.Ieft the town, and' no one

knew where the remains of Eustace
were deposited. The graves of his fel-

low-victims were pointed out, by the at-
tentive piety of the young maidens, who
adorned them.with. garlands of flowvà...J,
which (according to- the custom of the

country) were.rénewed. every Sabbàth.
On that day they"duly knelt beside the
.spot, and with awful veneration kept

alive their own attachment to. the cause-
for which these officers suffered, by re.
peating the Lord's prayere

It was a matter of ihe deepest concern
to Jobson that the grave of Eustace was-
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not pointed out and adorned with sirnilar
honours. He began to conceive an im»
Placable aversion to Dr. Lloyd for not

having given him, a public interment,
Is it not enough," said he to De Val"
lance, to make Poor Mr.. Eus"tace
walk ? One of these g'entlemen,,' to be

sure, was a fine corny-fàced cavalier,
who paid for many a jug of Welsh ale

that 1 drank to IEs Majesty's health, 'and
the other was a stout desperate lieutew

nant, t'hat would fight and swear with
any body; but not one of them, was half
0 - s handsome, sweet»speaking,' well-born

a gentleman as Mr. Eustace."
De Vallance did not apprehend that

posthumous honours soothed the sepa»,
rated spirit; and had he not been stand.

ing on the awful spot which consummated
his father5s crimes, he would have smiled
at the on of these old pagan ideas
respecting the state--ôf the çlpparted. He

C 6
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'questioned the by-standers whether M'y
th*g was known respectin the interment9

of young Evellin. Some sw*d there waà
a private funeral htLctàled up in a strange
way but an old woman whispered that

it was suspected the Doctor had made
him into a skeleton and being troubled

i,,fi conscience afterwards fGr the -wicked
act had fied -t-he country. Absurd as this-

Éugîestion was, it suited the pre- con«
ceived prejudices of Jobson, and in future

afforded De Vallance some relief, by di.
verting part of his companion's, curses to

nother ob ect' than Lord Bellingham
for in Jobson's estimation there was lit'tle
différence between the General'who con.
demned., and the surgeon who dissected
his master. Nor was he satisfied about

Fido's safety, wh én. he found Dr. Lloyd
had been particularly careful- to, take the

spamel with hiru. Ah, the bloody
kuave," said he, 1 know he will -cur

9 IPI
M'
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the poor dog up in his experiments, as
fie calls them, and then self his 'skin.
That Doctor is a Jew to, the back-bone.

If 1 had gone to him with my lame knee,
he would have had my Ieg off directlyto
put in pickle, and, have made me wear a,
wooden --one instead of ite "But sweet

Isibel fomented it till it was- well, and
now I can rid,.,z- on horsebâck as well as
ever. Bless her kind heart! I do hope
she and Your Honour will. come toge.
ther at last, Aye, and I know she

wishes so, too. Jobson,' said she, as
she -bade me farewe4',ý if ever you can-,
serve the worthy son of a wicked fàther,>
do it for- mY sake,

The reflections of De Vallance on thé
mysterious circumstances. of Eustace's

interment took a diferent train jýom
those of Jobson but as his -. thoughts

never could pursue'any other subject
when. the' magic name of Isabel spell

bound them to the secret chamber
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where filial piety tended its uncomplaining
captive,- we will follow their course, and

return to, th' Beaumont family
The 'ous Isabel with unwearied mag.Pl

nammity persevered in' the duties, which
her painful situation required.' Her nights
were u i orrnly spent in the chamber

where her father was concealed, and
her days were'divided between him and
the sad Constantia, who, eve'r pffiffigir for
hé r- Eustace, seemed to have* no wish
but to share his grave. Isabel tried to
divert her thoughts to the nsoling re.
fleétion that his honour was- r'estored, his
reputation cleared from theý foul charge
of treason and the accusations of Mont-

ý::1; hault his name inscribed on the roll of
Englands loyal worthies, and the con.

secrating seal of death fixed on his' metu
Î, 1 mory. Dr. Beaumont' endeavoured to

Make her aspire to that happier
ýîî world where she would rejoin him. Heïï

talked of, the order, nature,, number,
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and obedience of angek and of her
dear Eustace as now joined to. their

blessed society. He . told. her, . that her
lover and heiýelf were still members of
the same family, she suiffiering, he glo«

rified. He pointed out to her those texts
of Scripture which imply reco * ition91,
Heaven, and -in particu. lar mentioned the

hope expressed by St. Paul, of presenting
his Colossian. converts to his Lord, and

the Apostles sitting on thrones to judge
the tribes of Israel,, Who therefore mu't

be respectively known as disciples and
countrymen. Sometimes he, wolà1d. try
to excite em'ulation., by pointing out the
conduct of Isabel, Who endured a similar
affliction in the destruction of her'fondest

hopes, but whose spirits were su-ppo'rted
by constant bo'dily exertion, while her

mental fàculties were no less exercised

This subject, we are told by Isaac Walton$
employed the dying Hooker.

10
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Iby fresh contrivances, at once to amuse
her father, and to, add to the security of
his' retreat, Tbese-ýeffbrts, he said, gavîe
such an energy , to, her mmd, that she
was able to, giv'e,"inÉtead of requiring congo

solation. Dr. Beaumont ' attempted to
revive his daughters taste for the beaum

tie«s of nature ; shewed her the rich va.,
riety of mountams, dales, woids, lakes,
and rivers, which embellished the vim
0

cinity, of her native village, and especially
that mon exhilarating of terrestrial, ob.
jects, the sun rising to enfighten a world
which bursts at his approach into splendid
beauty.

Constantia listened, reproved her own
weakness, and wept. Yet the pious ad.

monitions of her father, and the example
of her cousin, âssisted by the m'éliorating
influence of time, had a gradual though
slow ý « effect, in changing grief 'into,
m eek resignation. Her lute, long en..
deared by the remembrance of Eustac'e,
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was now attuned to, deplore the. death of
him (Who had restored her the treasure.

Wheà sorrow can flow in poesy, it be
comes more plaintive than agonIzIng and

possibly the reader will be pleased, to se'e
that the long-protracted-years ôf Constan-
tïa's anguish were soothed by those
alleviations, which, in.- mercy to -man, are
permitted imperceptibly to soften the

ravages of death.
It is thus that affli'bcted sumvors, ui

talking and meditating on those who are
gone before them, -toý, the unseen world,
derive. an enjoyment from musing-on:
the past, and from anticipatm'g m the
future what the present is not able to
afford,

CONSTANTIA TO ISABEL0,

AND don thou- mourn the sad estate
S' Of widowd love-? then silent be;

And hark! while for my murder'd mate
Iwake the lute-ls soft melody.
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How dear to me the midiqight moon,
As through the clouds she sails along,

For then with spirits 1 commune,
And Eustace listens to my song.

Ob, not to her who>wiIdly mourns
Her noble lover basely ilain.

Ohq not to, her the mo>rn returns
With pleasure laughing in herý train,

So looked it once, when Eustace sung
Of plighted loves perennial-, joys,

Now silent is that tuneful tongpe,
That graceful form the worm destroys.

In vain the féatherld warblers soar,
Mid floods ' of many colour-d light,;

1 hear them note but still deplore
The eye. of Beauty quench-d in nigbt.

How. in" the battle flam-d his crest,
Refialgent as the morning star :

But ruthless murder pierc'd that breast,
Which met unhurt the storm of war,

My Love, 196 h'ow beautiful, how, brave.;ý'-'
Still, stiII2 her'oaths thy Constance keéps';

The latirel, decks the victor"s grave, - -
O'er thîne the faithful willow weeps.
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The disturbed -state of England, at

this time permitted no long indulgence

of domestic sorrow. Griefs of
hour's age did hiss the speaker," and

pity and sympathy often claimed the
falling tear, which hâd been wrung forth
by awn distress.'- Ribblesdale was

agam disturbed by- the march of hostile
'troops. The young King had yielded to
the solkitations of his Scottish subjects,
and transported himself to that country&

an erjo he sw^.&%ev
-crupillous n rus ram

to observe the conditions of their com
venant; and in return, they promised to

give him their crown, and àssi't him.
to recover the English diadem.6 NO
sooner was the Royal standard displayed

on the hills of Caledo'nia, than, the
welcome 'signal revived the hopes and

unsheathed the 'swords of the southern
Loyalists. The brave Earl of Derby

his retreat the isle,,of Man, to
spend, the remains of his noble fortune
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ÎÈ his Master's cause; and, as, the event
proved, to sacrifice his'life. Hereturned
eagyerly to Lancashire, and collecting
what forces the fallen interests of his

family could supply, waited the com.-
mands of his Sovereign.

In the mean time the indefati able9
Cromwell hasténed from Ireland - and

assummg the cô mmand which Fairfax had
idmsed to acéept, marched the English

fbrces Mto Co
-S tland, and'defeated thc

covenanters, who, under pretence of
restori.ng, the young g., actually held
him. prisoner, compelling hW to act
such subservience to their deSigmsi as to
sacrifice those, who, without any s *ster

views, risked their lives in his support.
The humiliation of these pretended friends
by the victory of Cromwell enabled the
King toburst the fette s of Argyle, and

throw himself intô the arms of the true
Loyalists, with whom he concerted inea-

i'e sures and recruited his army, while
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Cromwell refreshed his fàtig ed and
harassed troops at Edinburghj' Deter«M
mined to, -appeal to, 1 the loyalty of a

nation,, now known to, be wéary of an
unsettled- gôvernment, the g suddenly
executed the brave design of passing by

Crowmwell's army, and marched into
England. He was joined in Lancashire

by the Earl of Deby: rash counsels were
hastily adopted; 'and, instead of concen.

trating the force they possessed, and,',point.
ing it at one great, ob ect, the Earl voas
required to secure the north-western pro-
vinces with a power unequal to the duty;
výhiIe the King, weakened by his division,
marched rapidly towards London, hoping
to reach it b efore he could - be overtaken,
by Cromwell*

The report of an enterprising able
young Prince, (for so at this =*e the

second Charles was réputed to, be)
coming to reclaim by the sword his,

right to the-£rown, which had been torni,
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from -the lifeless trunk of his fàther, on
whose grave a,,hecatomb of regicides

was expected to be offered, alarmed all
those who had participated in the crimes

'. àkOf treason and murder. The forces of
te î the -King were, as usual, exaggerated by

report, the hopes of the Loyalist turned
possi lities into certainties, a general

fil_ rising was, expected, and it wa-s confidently
said had already taken place. Rumours

werecirculated that in subduing Scotland
if Crômwell, had so weakened himself, that

it was impossible for him to pursue the
King; and while the less criminal enter-
tained hopes of being'able to make terms
with their Sovereign, the immediate par.

tizans of the Usurper saw no safety,
but in supporting the power of one who
they knew must (like themselves) be Ir

excepted out of every amnesty.
Among those whom. guilt had made
desperate, we must include Lord and,,

Lady Bellinghame We have seen that
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the 4ormer sacrificed his nephew te-
avoîd being actused as a. secret fàvourer

of the royal cause, a charge he knew-
Cromwell had determined to, urge against
him, as a safe way of removing a staunch
republican, who would oppose the ulti.

mate views of his now ripe ambÏtion,
Eustace however drew the lot of deathpurpose than toto no ot.1-ier increase the

remorse which occasionally tortured the
bosom of Bellingham. A mutiny broke
out the moment after the -1volley was

fired, that sent the brave cavaliers to join
in the grave the royal martyr whom

they had served and deplored ; for the
rebel General, had awakened too many
suspicions, and had too much offended
his soldiers by his temporizing conduct,
for this sacrifice to expiate his fàuIts,,
It was remarked, that he never dealt
in invective againsthis opponents, from
whence it was inferred, that he wished

to treat -with thein, He nýglected the
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praying agitators, and therefore they
called him Agag, the Amalekite, comm d

manding the host of Israel. He abridged- 1
the liberty of the soldiers, and of course
etraitened the arm of the Lord. He ti
disappÉoved of plunder and military h
contribution, consequently endeavoured r
to make the presbyterians popular at the v

ejçpence of the g'dly. -At this time these
opponents hated each other still more than a

they did episcopacy; and a presbyterian a
general, commanding an army who ti

claimed unbounded licence in judgment C
and conduct, must be -condemned for a r
traitor by that un'erring rule, the voice

of the majority. Lord Bellingham was ni
therefore - arrested by the ;agitators, an d(
sent prisoner to London at the instant el
when Eustace fell.

Imprisonment and the scaffold were IV
frequently in those times synonymo us.

The fallen'criminal saw his danger in its
full horr -ors and, while inam*tau*ng an
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inordinate attachm- ent to this world, he

dreaded , the future consequence of

h is unrepented crimes. He had not

numbed the early feelings of religion Jq

the cold, torpor of Atheism nor could

he, persuade himself to indulge in those

reveries of ele.ction and, impeccabiHty,

which had now saturated his' Ladys
nund. He felt himself to be an. accountm

able being, not a collection of animated
atoms associated by chance, which, when

the vital spark was extinguished, would

crumble into dust, without record or

responsibillty. He knew lie was a sinner
by choice, xvho had abused his free-will,
not a pissive vessel of .-wrath, prece

es ed to des''
-n truction. No inflating

-ebullition of enthusiasin told him he was.
beconie one of those favourites of Eçaven

ivho cannot forfeit salvation. I-le therews
foreý clunc to this virretched.h*,'e, as to the

edcre ofa precipice that beetled over the
gui-ph of peýdition. Despair was with

VOL, Me D



him the substitu te of repentance* -He e
looked back'on -his offencesý'to his King

and his filend, convinced that hey-the, bounds of mercys
exceeded Often

did he deplore- the utter - impossibility ýioF
his regaining that state of contented inno.
cence, when hè and Allan Neville shared ti

each othér's he, ts, before the superior
qualities and ,,,nobler ex ectations of hit,P

friend excited his envy and ambition, He k
adveyted to that time when'his Icive for

the beautiful Lady Eleanor was pure and
generous, before she hadwrought upon M

him'to become- -the instrument and par.
h;ticipater- of her cilminal ambition and

insatiàble rapacity. He*had not the. au.
didacity t'O think a liee stained by perfidy
wand injus4-ice, rnade hirn fitfer for the

IÏÎ
reception of extraordîrnary grace.- The. _CCéexternal propriety of his manhers, and

hithe patronage he -liberally afforded to
bthe divines- of the Rump-party, had"

ined him .-the reput[ation of a nian of
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extraordmary piety but the austerities
he, Practised, and the devotions in which
he jomed, afforded no balsam to his
woes, He had been early taught that-
restitution to the wroiiged was, one of'
the evidences of reul 'penitence.. His
title and fortune were the right-han4
he could not cut off the pride of Efe to
Which he was wedded, Had he never-

Known greatness, he would now have.
been happy as Walter de Vallance,
living in a state of respectable compe
tence, He fell into the common fault of
incorrigible offenders; la'enting that he
had not su-bdued the first cravings of
desire, and wishing to recall the irreme.
diable past, while to rèfor, the present,
was too vast a labour,

Sometimes he had persuaded himself,
that if heý knew Allan Neville were alive,
he would purchase peace of cons'cience,
bv relinquishing his usurped po essions;

l'î 'but no sooner was, he ce-r't'ified ^of that'

à: D 2



fact, and beheld in Eu-stace
lieir he had, so basely *ured, thm his

'Pi base spirit shrunjç into its narrow cell

aiLicl at that mo ment h-e would have'given
NVIorlds to have had the father ànd son el
Cut off by ;ý-ny hand -but his owe.

.4qually affected by the fear. of death
a-n,dlof -adversâty, he, Ïelded Eustace. to
a fate.-whicbl some, fidmt, r.ema-ýns of h-u-ma.
nity mad-le him dePlcnýç, w1u -e a conscious«

-ter tended t. confirm
ness, that this sla-u-gb 0

his -own t-itle, rem inded Iùm. t4at, - :y
reapýng the advantage of -a, cruel uniust

ýsentence which he.- h ad PoNyer to rem, it
be was virtually:,*h'is murderer,11f Such he

knew the, worId would estee.ni- .-him îf
cver. the story transpired and could.
it be loncr concealed? FEs influence with

the rulino- powers was evidentl on they
-%valle.; the star,. mfhich v.zas'now Lord of
the ascen ii*,t, shed on him a-malign in.
fl uenc Abiared by those whoni he

hadserved, hat-.çd by t "ri e rovalists., and.
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ýesP'Sed by àfl "\ýartie-s could- a moré
pitia ý,,Wject be found, than timorOUS,

susceptible' falling villain conscious of
--- ware--of-danger,- convinced' f the

uilf, a .0
------but too mucb

necessity of repentance
.-Y, attached ta temporal enjoyments to set

about it.
Lard 18ellingham's distresses werenot

alleviated by domestic' comfort. I have
before obseried, that his Lady'had emm

braced the party of Crom'well, and had
taken her relîgious creed fioin the fa-*

natics, as - best cal'cul,-,%ted to éompose
ber fe ars, and léave ber conduct under*
thé niisý-rule of her irregular passions.,
Shé had long hated and despised her
husband, on whom she thre" the V e

blame of the crimes she had excited
him to commit at the sain è time th-t

she took pains to 'stifle ýn him all the
bet[ter feelings of'rei-norse, by, telling him,
th-at it was his want o f faith,, which ex.

D
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Cluded him from reapi*ng the benefit of
the promise, that the saints should in.

lherit the earth. When she spoke of
worldly riches, of honour, or of pleasure,

she called them, dust in the bam
lan'ce,-- carnaI delights, and Satan's bird.

lime, which kept the oul from flying
to heaven yet no miser ever clung to

his gold with more tenacity than she to
every earthly good, that could in any
wise contribute to her own advantage.

From a vain dissipated coquette, proud of
making conquests, and wedded to, a. life

of frivolity, she was changed to à
rapturous enthusiast, ceritain, of divine

favour upon grounds equally incoàsistent
vith reason and Scrîpture,' With a still

Carnalized fancy, she 'adomed the héa-
ven which she felt 'sure of eternally
inhabiting, %vith the splendor and lux«
ury she had enjoyed on earth..,, and thus
trickedout a Mahominedan pa'radise rather
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than the P're and spiritual eh'joyments
of glorified beings With, all the zeal
and animosity of a new convert, she tried

to make her son and husband adopt
these notions,; and failing of success, she

-thought herself at liberty w senounce
them both and Id she have secured a

perpetual residence in this world, -or trans,
ported her beloved wealth and-greatness
to the other, the death of Lord Sedley
would have given her no. more concera

than that of the Earl of , Bellingham.;
but looking u ' n the former as. the'PO
medium through whi& her name must
b.e cônveyed to posterity, she, felt àn
interest in his preservation, totally di*st*.t
from' niaternal affection; and to this his
fine qualities ser rather as an aIloy,
than an incentive A youth- weak enough
to be really a convert, or sufficiently
base to have affected being one to her
opýn1wis, a flatterer of her faults, and

tie tool of her designs, would have
D
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been in'ested by h ér erroneous 'udg.
ment with those high, deservings which
actually ado hed her

1o, noble offspring,
though she wantied penetration to discern
them.

When the agitators arrested Lord
Bellinghaw, he kilew that his son had.

beeà Éent with CromwelPs détachment
agrainst. the Duke of Hamilton' d that

ýIP the- victorious- General returned toi Lon
don, in triumph, while no suré
of the illùstr*Ou's youths safety cheered
the pris"n-hours of the wretched father.
important events succeeded each othèr

with such rapidity, that theré *as 'no
time to, bring forward the charge- ac-ainst
an imprisoned General, whose rank only
m ade him an ob'ect of curiosity, while
his conduct exposed him to, contempt,
New m'delfing the House of Commons
expeditIng the vote of non-addresses
the trial and execùtion of the King; the
annihilation of the House of Peers the

JII
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Sacr"fice of many illustrious and noble

Loyalists, andthe complete establishinent
of military' tyranny under the name of

a republic, engaged the aitten't on of

Cromweil, i11 a liffle time previous to

his undertaking the reduction of Ireland

to the same yoke that England borewith
silent but sullen indignation, when lie

idcred it expedient to endeavour to pre'

vent his enemies from ta-ing advantacre
e 'hief

of his b'ing at a distance from the c

seat of political intrigue. He knew ihat
Lord Belling-ham« was intrusted'with the
Éecrets ofthe Commonwealths-m-en, and
determLed to' pay -him' a co-ncili-atory
visât in prison, He met the captive
Earl wi'th mock humility, and'sycophantic

friendship talked largely of his talents
anà deserts lamented that he should fall
into the displeasure of the nation and
spoke of the lenity h-c was accused of

howincr to the Loyalists, as a frailty he
5
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could pity, having himself fallen into a siell
inilar tem tation, when he Mras moved inP

the spirit to, spare Charles Stewart, till the
Là rd, whom he sought in'prayer, showed
hfin it was not to be.

A measured smile smoothed the fea:-
tures -of 'the stern conspirator while he

-spoke, and his eye seemed, with meek
sim licity to tell all the secrets of his

own soul, while in reality it read
that of bis observer. Lord Bellingham
thouglit this change from, hatred to,

esteem wonderful ; yet the love of lite
made him a ready dupe, and he fell
into the snare which he suspectèd. He

could eas*ly justif' himself from they
charge of SeCret attachment to, royalty,
and Cromwell seemed to, require no

her test to, admit him his confidence.
Ife- toldthe Earl that he would open to

him his whole heart; he deplored the
licence' of evil- tongues, and the endeaup
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vours of the -malignants to disunite

the godly. His own views, he said had -

been grossly misrepresented. It was

reported, that he wished to make him.

self King but he abhorred the nan

as anti-Christian and prayed that when-

-ever the heathenish sound was uttered, a

Samuel might arise among the prophett,

and call down lightning and rain evea

in wheat-harvest. The Parliament whose

humble insti-ument he was, had forcedý

hanours upon him, and had com'anded

hirn to go to Ireland, and extirpate the

bloody Papists, as Joshua had done the

idolatrous i Canaanites. On his return,
he trusted he should lay the sword

on the mercv-seat'. that is, beside the

inace of the Speaker, to whom he would

on his kn ' ees give up all his emp1oyýnents,
and appl' hirnself to the care of his

own soý1 which was a burthen great

enough fo r any man. - And he trusted
t -w Lord would give peace to Israel, and

D 6
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build up the desolate places of Zion, tà
which purpose he would put up a prayer,
wherein herequired Lord Bellinghàm to

n
Aîter their de Bell' gham as-

sured Croin' ell tÈàt the wîshe-s of his
party went but little further than what
he proposed to do. Considering the
Cstàblished forms of Geneva and Scot
lanà *as the most scrîptural, it was their

intention to adopt the same discipline in
ual affairs -de

As to temporal rul
thev t1wuc,-ht a body of wise men, elected

v a -4-rpe people, fl e 1, z-elic-st way ofren.

dering Engl,--,.-'-Id respecable -%monc iorelgn'

ations and happy in HP cuol-ed
Une exampl-es of GrPece and Romci in

ël.ncir,-.,nt times.- and ofthe repUblic
in m- odern, to illustrate 1is se.n.1---.*t.ýnents.

Crornwell Estened with. appairent convk-

tion, professed, that he had not studied

linse things L,n;ng orfly in hirriself an

noran4- fu 1 man, th,-:uý-rh chos,--ý-i by
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Providence to be a miprhty instrument tà
level thrones and pull.down the ungodly..,
He then, lamented th- at so able a coun.
sellor as Bellingham should hang like a
bucket upon a peg, instead of beinaý em-
ployed -to draw walter from. a cistern
and, promising to endeavoùr to get hirn

zgain high among the people, he took
his leave. This interview havincr suffi.

ciently apprized him of the designs of
the'Rump-party, he resolved to keep
Lord-Bellm*gham in safe cûstody, to re.

rilove their adherents fro m every office of
trust, and to, prevent all attempts to
peal to the people by calling a freé Pa-r-
liament. And as he intended that hi'

camp,--ii'n in Ireland should not be- pro.9
tracted by any compunctious visitings of

mercy, but th«àl'L"- it should, moré resemble
the sweeping hurricane that devastates. a
province, than. the purifýing wind that re-
novates a corrupted atmosphere, he trusted

that his habit-ual, celerityl and the vif-
1-U.-ace and fidelity of the ho.st'of spies Le
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so -liberally paid, would enable him to
return to England before any measures
Could be taken to s'ap the domuuon

whose foundationswere laid in treachery
and treason,

The progre-ýs of his bloody standardi,
in Ireland was interrupted by the young
King-s ýappearance 1 in Scotland. Cromý-
well transported himself to that kingdom
with Lncredible dispatch, and assumed the

Command of that division --of the -army
which had. beén nominal'y retained by
Fairfax who, tired of. his guilty employ
ment, had, since the murder of the King,

been evidently indisposed to the service,
nd-now peremptorily refused to continue
to act as general. With these forces

romwell inet the army of -Scotch en.
I siasts at Dunbar. There was indeed

equal fanaticism in both amies ; but -the
difference w às, the English were soldiers

ell --preacheis, and thè*r 'General
-used fanaticism, as au ---enQlne to move



Chers, not as the rule of his own actions.
lie wore piety as a mask ; he us'ed it tô
sharpen his sword, but he never coniv
Verted it into a pilot. ' Supreme power
was the, port at which he aimed, and prom

found worldly wisdom, and the most
acute penetration into the character. and
designs ýof others, assisted him' to steer
his vessel with astonishmgsecunty through
the rocks and-.,quichands that oppose.d
his course.

the retrospective'-.-,ý1iew which the
-narrative required, I now tur'n to, speak
of the alarm. causèd by the Young King-S'
march into England. ' Though -Cromwell

was personalïy in Scotlànd, he contînùed
to govern in Lon, on through his agents,-
and they urged the approach 'of the,
Royalists as a pretence for resorting to

severer measures with all who were- hos.0
tile to theïr employer. They suggested,
that since the King was now 'openly sup.

9 1ported by -the Presbyterianse it.would be

( 63 )
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eXpedient thaë party should'defrây the,
expence of the» 'ar. Lord Bellingharn".

the-y ýsàid, fiad 'been su spected- 'of
loyal propéhsitiés and at ..this 'MOMent
thé sequestration of his effec t«-s'- - mï h, t
answer a ->twofold purpose- t' confir*

thë fidelity- "of the army by' dischârgin' 9'
their airea'r s -and fo punish the Pýesby_

letiafts -through me of their le'ader8,
ctioned by the appioba

Advice, san tion.
of the General, to*Ok the-ýform- of a com-

Mand. Thé, Parliament readily complied
with a-"sugý-g-estion that ývore in its aspeci
-the ýtèténce 'of relîevin'g the well-dis..
poýed. 'Fhe estates were imniediatel'
voted to belong to theý Common'wealth
the Earl was ordered into closer confinem,
ment-;- and"eeq'uestrators were sent down

to -take'-pogséssion, of Be*llingham* Càstle.
It wâs by évent that the feelin OI'S

of the , ountess were rousýd froin the
r1-ong. apathy of 'elf-enjoyment. Forgettmg,

thut she had herself furnished Cro. 'ell
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with the information which first exciteïd
her suspicion§ against her L'rd,, she loudlyM COMPlained that, not co'ntent'wïth'Leep de

ing him ;*n.prisori on a 'Charge which
c -ould not'be proved, they were now in-
juring his innocent family by seizing their

inhérîtance. The sequestrâtors were n'ot
Sént to Est n to onstrances, but a

c with speed and decisià à and. Lady
Bellingham now.found baniÉhment om'
her home, and' confiscation of a her

perty, leere. seri s eviIs,ý though,
when infliéted on others,'she -had'alwàyr>
Viewed thetn on-o

with gréàt philosophy,
SidermgÈ them either as' jud 'meùts, joti

the ungod.1yý or correctives of carnal Ppetites., to MP-Co' lafii of 'which shôwed'ýa
Want of eace,,

Her natural inconsideratetiess and self«
bonceit did, not Termit her to, rate

into the motives or to -discover the cha.
racter ofý Cromwell. He had Püed her

With 'he species of flattery most agreeffl
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able- tc lier present turn of thought, pre.
tending to, ask her opinion on dark texts,
and - to be influenced by her judgment

gifted p'eachers. 'She never suspected
that he had converted her into one of

the, steps which formed hk ascent to
reatness but, believing him her fast

friend, âséribed. the order of sequestralu
non, enemies. as

to theïr common He
J still in Scotla*n'd but she determined to

fly to him, state her wrongs, -and'. implore
redress. The danger of t--he journey less
alarmed her than the'r*'k of Poverty and
disgrace in remaining in'active. rumour
of the King''s having arrived in London
expedited her resolves. Ever impressed
with the idea of her own imp"'rtance,A.:ý o

she even fancied that avowing her fidelity
to Cromwell at such a period would gîve
her a claim on his gratitude, and thus in

t tiii i sure success to lier suit.
She had'proceèded in her journey as

-ar as Ribblesdale, when her c -ch was
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stopt by an infuriated populace, wha,
hear*ng she was a partizan of Cromwell,

avowedly, seeking his protection, surm
9

rounded her carnage with every mark of
derision and insult, and even took off her

:horses to prevent her proceeding. The
cruel depredations which the republicans

had committed in their ý ma'rch * to Scot-
land the preceding year, gave a private
stimulus to the hatre'd they felt for the

murderer of -a King, now,justly dear to

-their recovered reason. Mortified that
the di 0 .gnity of her aspect and-îheý spleni.,

dour of her suite had not overawed tbese
rustics; alarmed 'for ihe safety of her

person, and exposed to, the certain incon.
of pa*singthe night, unboused,

in a mountainous country, eV-en if she
were permitted to proceed next da'y.
Lady Belling sa-t' trembling in her.

carriage, in'-- which were her waitingu,,
gentlew.oman5 chaplain, and gentleman.
usher.. all highly useful to her in their
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tseParate dèpartments and joint oècupaM
tions of gubmissivé flatterers, but all 'iri«
coinpetent to:advise what wa' to be done,
and incapable 6f assisting her in this ex'qe
tremity.

eothing aiTecting 'the welfàre ër the
moral character- ôf Ribblesdale w'as 'un%&

tinteresting tô Dr., Beauffiont, who, though
restmined from receiving the e molu m*ent&.,
Was ptinctual in- fulfillifig the dutiés of

his pastoral care. At the first intelligénce.
ôf a'riot in »the parish, he haistèned toý,
Morgan, and endeavoured to makë hira'
sensïblë that it was his duty to protect a

helpless wôman. Morgan was extre'inely
doubtfül how to act«; for, riôt being en'--

-dowed with thé power of looking into,
fùtui-'ty, he knew nôt which party would

fin'ally pÈevaiýl., Thé magnified reports
éh fie, had heard of thë i g s suc-

hi ý'K»n
.cesýes would hâVe ma:de him turn Loyalist,

hàd he not known that Cromwell with,
_e victoriom âû M was hastening from
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the North, and thýj, therefore it would be
unpolitic to offend him. He thouzht tbe
best way would be pot to interfere zndp
secretly, cursing thé lady for expos'ing

him to this dilemrna, he observed the
mountam-air for once would bracê ber

nerves, and furnish her with 'an'adve'n'tu* re
to ta-k of as long as she livéd.' Dmies..
Was unwilling tg open bis doors to, a

strapg£r, till he knew if she' would pay
for ber accommodations, Dr. Beaumoat
t1wrefore was.,Ieft,..to petform the service
of knight--ertaù-t' all alone.

He arrivedon thje common where the.,
çarxiýg.e was stopped in the dusk of the

e.venuýg,, - j ust at the t'imé 1 when Lady
4,Belliiagham's feaxs had'so**' far. subdued

her,-,haught*ness.as to change her threats
into tears and intreatie.s. The Doctos

2Iýiànitio ns soou prýevailed on -,.he" vilffl'
ers to

ePent th4r Qnduct. Tney
vere xeady to rQstore the I horses, and

refrain from further moiestation- but it
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vas now too dark for -Jier to, proceedin
safety, -and not a éreature seemed willing

to afford a lodging, to one whom they
SuPp9sed to be no better than a mistress

to Old Noll, the good King's murderer.
Dr. Beaumonts finances were now à

such'a'state as compelled him to bus-
"fe bis hospitality.,ý The money

young De Vallance had *sisted on adm
vancing to supply his probable neces.

sities,, had been appropriated to the, actual-
vants 'of the King's'army, as it marched'-

through _Lancashire yet the good man's-
native éourtesy still inclined him, to. as'ist
the perplexi-ities ,;-of the affluent, whilé his

benevol ence prompted' him to relieve the
distresses-of the poo«r. He accosted Lady

Bellingham with. an air of dignified -mô»
desty. His meanis, he said- were sèanty,
andý his humble dvýeIIing was now- the
abode of care and affliction, yet he

thought 'it wiôuld aff ' rd ber comforts-
superior to pass»mg the night--in ber car--;
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riage and he requested, if she con-
diescended to allôw him to be her host,
she would overlook the hom eliness of her-
fare In hi- sinceré 1 wish to, obviate the
inconveniences which the rude treatment'
of his parishiôners had bfought upon hér-,
It was not Lady Bellingham'A,--- ' -method' -

to, look further than to, her own comm
forts. A man whose air and la-,wuage

bespoke a gentleman, but-, whose coarse
thread-bare garb i'dicated poverty, could

not havè gained her ""attention if he spoke
with the tongue of an angel, except so fàr

as he M'inistered to Fier accommodation.
Turning', her«., eyes to the ruins, which he

pointed out as his' residence, she utt-ered
an exclamation of -éontempt and surprise,

toI convince him that s'hie 'had been aé__
custo'M'ed- to, such. magnificence, that'it

would be an infinite condescension in one
of her refinement. to, s'toop to his society«

Meantime herý retinuel, finding the contents
cî the travelling chest would furnish a isuf-,
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cient repast, u rged her to - accept the shel.
ter of a roof however humble; ahdIady

Bellingham, with a slight inclination of
ter head , significant of her condé'censîon,
ordered the hor.ses to be put to, to draw
her to the door. Dr. Beaumont obs erved
that the- road would not be practicable

for ler carriage,, on, which Her Ladyship
required her gentleman-usheï to hand
her '. oute How dreadfully- inconve'
nient,>-" said she, to -walk so far I
wonder, Sriend, you did not tak(EýIý 1 -car ' e

to bave a carriage-road.'.' Dr. Beaumont
smiled, and replied, that public events had

Pa.ted, off all his superfluities ; but Lady
Bellingham- asserted' that a drive to y . our

own door was one' -of the necessariés of
life, and her three attendants immediately >
and unanimously confirined he.r opinion,

Mrs. Mellicent had been informed that
her brolther- was bringing a lady of great-Il

ql';Delity, Who was running away from tbe
41 %P to',join OlivPr Cromwell, to .spend
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the niOlht under his roof and thourrli
nothing could exceed-the superlative con.

tempt she entertained for -disloyal nobi.
lity, the honour of the Beaumont blood,
and respect for her brother, determined
lier to give his guest the ben reception
in lier power. Her banquets, like Eve-s,

.. consisted of little beside fruits and herbs:
and the onlyornaments she could arrange
in the apartments- wère flowers; but she

had preserved the damask tablé-suit of-
her, own, spinning ; and the 'gold brocade
gow.-i, received as, an heir-io'Om from her
mother, wa s iiýýigh preservation. She
thought an exhibition of these would con.

vince the,,, r/ebel lady, that though the
Kino's friends now wore sad-colou'red
carmIet, they --had ofice,, been P>oPIe of
consequence. She. recev'ed-Lady'B,,---'ling.

hai-j-.i with -one of her stiffiest courtesSs 'at
t1he--door of their best apartihent, and

moti'ned W'ith her hand foIr her to,
d-own -%vith an air that consC., îouS

11.10
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equality, and a determinatièn'not 'to be
disconcerted by one who required her
hospitality. Constantia. stoodbehind her
aunt, pale, dejected, clad in the deepest

weeds of woe. Isabel, did not -appear.
Her beloved father hâd long required

her constant aftendance, 'With infinite
gratitude to, Heaven, she acknowledged

its 'oodness "in again restoring to himý the
use of that reas'n which enabled him to
appreciate he' filial excellence. He had
so fàr recovered thé use of his linibs as
to, be able to walk, ýupported by he*
arm; =d it was her'custom, at the first
dawn of morning, to lead him rom his
narrow cell to enjoy the refreshing breeze,
and the exhilaîàting glory of 'the rising

sun, while, old Vý,.«llia's climbed the
crumbling battlem, ents of Waverly-hall to
give notiée if any'stranger approached.

Mrs. Mellîcent'' dress and mannerý,.
preserving the'Memorial of the past ge.

neration, drew a supercilious' smile from
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Lady Bellingham, W,'ho,,, in the obscurity
and penury to which she'perceived a loyal

Epis 1 copalian was reduced, -lainly dis.
cerned a -visible judgment. Her -satellites

easily interýreted her sentiment's,, and'p ,
considered the spinster as a fair mark of

contempt ., and ridicule; but as - their
_,-mtimateher

patroness had not deigned to * '
opinion of Dr. Beaumont and his daugh.
ter they knew not in what fight , she
would , pléase to, have them considered.

Her Ladyship threw -'a, -cold repulsive
glance over Mrs. Mellicent's culinary ar.

rangements, declared, 'in a tone which
belied her expressions, that every thmg

was very excellent, but that her unfort'-
nate health would not allow her to in.

dulge ex-cept in a' particular species of-
food. She- then ordered her --travellig

chest to be opened, and -'the liqueurs,
Snserves, and pastry, to be displayed by

the side of Mrs. Mellicent's -sallads'e oat.
cake, and metheglin, **Vïting heýr, in a

E 2
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most gracious manner, to. partake of the
-pilgrim's wallet. « But Mrs. Mellicent had
-the same ai tipathy to, court delicacies

Nvhich Lady Beïlingha -i had to -country
£are and, with -the independent -spirit
ùf a Cincinna us, grav'ly preférring a
radish and an egg,- continued to eat them
leisurely, w1th a satisfaction derived from
-a consideration that-they ^were not pur.
Chased by any sacrifice of integrity,, She.
secretly pondered on the base propensities

mwhich ti.-lÉ rebel cause enrsen.dered, when
even - woman of rank who had known

-er ý,ýiannerq, was so vitiated by the
any si iad lately 'Kept as to
01 ri p - e esteem
CtablP. uncomplaining poverty a

ol-,-.iect Of contemipt.
would have beéii 'iuicult even for

-iodern volubilhy to have supplied con.
versation in a group thu,:ý> circumstanced
but two hundred yeârs ao*o long intervals
of silence in a goumry-party vere not
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ýIcIIiccnt's 'eyes were fixed on a large-
blue Campanula that she -had trimmed
to cover the open chfinney; -and Làdy
Bell'ngham, disdaining to admite any

thincrextrinsic, directed her's' to the dia-
mond-so'liýiLýý"al*re suspended on her bosoin.

She had given strict orders-to conceal
her name'; and if she had ever heard th-at

her-injured brother soucrht shelter in 'Rib-
blesdale,- and married the sister of a Dr.

Be-:,au 'm'ont, the events that consoled bis,
afflictions were much toô insignific ant to
be treasured .in her meinorv'. The party
thereïore m'et as ÇIýrangers 'Ïa épposite in.
terests. The ho -ur of retiring was anî-ici 9

pated. Constantia atténded Lady Belling.
ham, to the apartment"formerly O'ccupied'

by her worthy son; an'd -after the com.
mon inquiries of courtesy withdrew, much
to the discomfort of the waiting geii'tle«

WoMan, on whom. ' the double- fâtigue of
chambermaid and ni'str.ess'--of the' robes

now dlr,-.volved. Lady Bellir.gham beinor
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Inclined to silence,, thé dignified Abigaà
wa& restrained from speàkîng and having

Cno invitation to share her Lady's bed,VUý
Vâkh secret indignation at these strange

people, not having the forethought tu
provide her with another, she w-S Co"m'*
pelled to rest herself in the W* ow-seatý 1
and convert the night into a vigil.

A belief in apparitions wa&-'t" that time
universal and by no means confined 0

à the humble rank& -of 'Efe. Imaginâti«on,
could not- conceive.a more suitable scene

fo r the gambols of supernatural being
than the ruins ad*o*u*ng the'humble te-

nement which' the Beaumonts inhabitede
The unfortunate- waiting-gentlewoman

was kept all night -in -continual trefhor
by horrible visioiLs and dreadful sounds p,9
yet to, wake her Lady, who went to bed -- h
extremely out of humour, was a still
more daring exercise of courage than -to
be a sole witness of the alarming noises

produced by the wind rushing through
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vaults- and crevices, or the fearful reflecup
tion. of a thistle by moofflight, 'aving
on the top of, a crumbling arch, - After
a- night spent in the exercis'e of such
comparative heroism, Mrs.Abigail haîled
with pleasuÉe the retùrn of dawn ; and as

ghosts and, goblins always post off to,
Erebus when Auroras' flag gilds the

,mountains, inagmed she niight now -go
to sleep in safety. But she was soon
roused by the sound of voices,-and be»

held an indisputable 'apparition. -An
agéd grey-headed man, bent double,

clad in a loose gowÉ, and leaning on a
staff, crept out of the véry pile which
S'he had. been so -fearfully contemplating
all night. He was attended by a female
.fizure. who carefully seàted. him - on a
bank-opposite her window. The occu.
pation of these spectres was no less ex.

fraordinary than the, time of their appear. -
ance, for they seemed engaged in what,
She thought, ghosts always omitted - de.

E



Von il. Yet ghosts they must be, since
ilottlinçT human,. could have dared to pass.

t ili e , n1s--ht in such a scene, of desolation.,
SI-.,,,e continued to gaze, in petrified hor-

ror till the-female apparition rising fron-1
-its knees, after adjust-ing the haïr, and

m7iping 'the face of its companion -Sung
------- t1iLe foýlIGwi,-ig -sta'nzas, witha voice résem-

2ý1 -blin that of human beings
-its barmonious notes exceededîn sieéetù. ess

any thing Mrs. Abigail had ever heard

0 Hý footh me wi-h thg, words of love,
Heal me with pity's baisams dear;

For I have ýeard the.proud reprove,
And felt4he wrongs of men austere

9 2tz'd on crrandeur's gay career,
Alone dis,.racted and aggrievd

TNone stopp'd to %vipe m'y bitter tear,
1ý1V bU1-stiiýr,- hea-rt unnotic'd keav'd.

The happy hate to see dinress,
It t-elis a tale they dread, to lznow,

A -t-fd guilt, -tho' throii'd;n iriightir(,sq,
1.1 everv victir-n a f6c.,



Where does the pamper'd worldling go ?
To those - who spread their banners brave

Lonely and sad, the bouse of woe
Is like the robber's mountain cave.

On Efe's sad annals if we dwell,
Do they not spea- of trust -betray'd

Of merit rising to, excel,
On w.hich the canker élivy prey'd;

Of youth by enterpriue upstaid,
-------T-ilL-s--.td--experieiice broke the Spell.;

And slighted a ge a
Fit only for the narrow c-.11 ?

Yet of the tortures that betide
A feeling heart, the worst are the*y

Which bid it never more confide
On those wilo'were its carthly stay.

Once guided- by religion's ray,
True as the sun they seem'd to move

Now le -by me&Leor-lights astrayy
r4 Strang.'d in honour and,

The walting-géntlewornan's astonish.
ment at this. vision soon burst- out into
an exclamation. -which unfortunâtely broke
Lady Bellinghams -sluinber., and drew
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her also to the w indow. - Her 1 amenta.
tions ý at the misery of having her rest

disturbed, were soon interr'upted by coin-
sternation at the objects she beheld, which'
were no other' 'than her brother and his

--daughter enjoying their morning libera-
tion' from the dungeon. The rising sun

-shone on the countenance of the former,,
and- -maugre- .-ith-é _r âvages, of timé, grief,
an d distrâctibn, , she recognised his - fea-
tures th a degree of agony which only,,'
the guilty can feel. The resemblance of
Isabel to her father'increased those emo-
tions ;,_ the -words of her - song, uttered
with distinct-ý- emphasis, were iný unison
with the. suggestions of an awakened con-'

scïence. 1ady Be-Ilingham gave a . loud
shriek, and feÎl inta the arms of her
attendant, according to whose account.
-the twospirits, at the' same moment,
-sunk into the earth enveloped in flames.

The. screàms of Lady Bellingham, -re-
echoed by Mrs. Abigail's, preÉentlyýdrew

Io



-the Beau'mont-ladies into th éir apartment.
They had neglected to apprize Isabel of

the a > rival of"strangers, and were grlàd
to find her'morning services to her father

hàd'; been thus mi'construed. Mrs. Melab

licent -gravely allowed- the possibility of
ghosts inhabiting ruins; but observed,

.that as t. ey had never mjured theWa'--.
verly family, they had ýalways found them
peaceable neighbours and wondered at
the Lady's alarm, since from the little she

had said..ýhe preceding day, it was plain,
she considered herself as a* favourite of

Heavèn, and -under its ý especial protec»
tion. Mrs. Abigail protested that her
Lady was'one of the devoutest, sweetest
_and .handsomest matures in the world
but observed, since she had been obliged

to leave Castle-Bellingham, she, w as'
grown very nervous. Mrs. Mellicent

-eagerly inquired if it was Lady Belling..ý
ham whom they sheltered Mrs. Abi

,E 6
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il answered in theaffirmative, but con
ured her not to ow'n that she had' made

the discovery, or she should bc torn in
Pieces. Mrs. Mellicent indignantly threw

down the burnt fèathers and sal volatile,
which she till then hurnanely applied, and

emphatically observîng, it was n'i wonder
she fcared ap'aritiôns, hastened to, con.

sult.Dr. mont. on this.emergency
B-eati"-

It was not now a proper time to, coh.

f11:11ont the injured Allan Neville and his
unnatural sister - the reported'--success of
the Kinoý's enterprise must first be ascer-
taïned, and irs.. Méllicent trifstê& the
time --vvas not fa r üListant when this» dý-
-mestic and, public traitr'ess would bc made
not only to tremble, but to suffer. Re-

men -iade
Collections of past disa 'point- ts n
Dr. Beaumont less _sanguine but he

.0Lgreed thýit5 confirmino- Lady Belling.
-harn5s a!aÈm, and removing her iiistahtly

from'théir house, was the wisest course;

'J'



and as, soon as she recovered from, her
fit, she was herself all _,.impa't*ence to quit

replete with horrors,
mansion ro es-

titute of comforts, She coldly t/hanked
Dr. B-(ýàu'mo'nt who attended her to h er
carriage, for attempting- to belospitable,
but declared her astonishm en'f that Ihis
brain was not turned in such, a d 'elling

,and he as coldly'answered, thm a clear
conscîence reconciled the body to priva.
tions, and endued the soul with forti.
tud.e. But neithër the eloquence of Dr.
Beaumont.. nor her own ànxiety for the

_Evellins couM induce Mrs. Mellicent to
ý;SUbMi't to the civifity of an -adieu. She
even shook her fist at the wicked wretch,,f ni 'windo-,ýr;,zsý she -callëd hér, ro the

Brother,,- said she, to Dr. Beaum. ont,,
who reproved her for the violence of her

indignation, 11, 1 only wish her to in_.
cur the enmity of. 'the Baal -she now
worshipi, and to suffeÈ with him -as
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many years ýý of r,-sery as she has in.
flicted on the noble veteran whose

lonely, couch our dear Isabel smooths
and while her youthful beauty withers in
a dungeon, pillows a father's destitute

-head on her-uncomplaining bosom.'-'

m
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CHAP. XXI-0

Art thou nî risen by miracle frora death ?
Thy shroud is fall'' from off thee, ý and the grave

Was bid to give thee up, thafthou might'st corne
The messenger of grace and goodness to me.

Rowz.

T HE welcome whîch the young King
received from, his English sub*ects

did not- answer the sanguine expectations-'
of his friends. Contrary- to the ru mours

tÈat were industriously circulated, the
system of terror which Cromwell lad
eb-tablished prevented any regular levies

being made for his assistance, The
Means of --the old royalists were ex.

hausted ; they had now little but their
lives t' offer, and the junction of uncon.
nected individuals- afforded but a "scaiity

and ineffectual muster, It was soon
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fouhd that Cromwell répassed the Gram.
plan hills with inconceivable swifinessj,
and-- pouring along'with collected forces,
dispersed the scattered troops, which the'
King's friends were endeavouring to col.
lect, even before they could-he trained to

arms-o The King's ar'my, fatigued by a
long mar'ch, destitute of pecessaries, but
slowly recruitÎng in numbers, and vir.

tually din.u*n.îýhing in, strength, soon found
the désign of seizing London beyond its

Cibility. 61 The loyal city of Worcester,"
as. à has the honour of being pre-emi.
nentfly styW, opened its gates to re.
fresh its Sovereign, and offerect"ý,itself as
a temporary retre-at, where he ''ight

muster his forces,, -and re-consÏder his
rneasures. Here tliè King was proclaimed,

but the,, events-Oh-i-ch attended that so.
lemnity augured ill ýtô__the actual duration
of his reïgn. The Ea'i%.l -Ô f'D'erbv,,. accom-
pàruo,d'by a few faithful' fiiends, posted
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into the town to. bring-the, intelligence of

his own' défeat, and' ùie consequent re.
lapse of the.north-westera-c. ounties under
the yoke -of Cromwell. This bad news
was -rapidly followed--15y intellig'ence, that
thë-'enem',y' was .1 in fàll pursuit. Alarm
and - suspïcion- were visible in every. êoun«V

teriance dividêd -op*-M'nÊý - distracted the-
r O'al c'u*ncils. Some measures were
pursued t1r rashnes ; othersý more eli
gible, néglected from, timidityý Many

were ready to, fight'-and. -to - suffèr- -but a
vase, calm superintendence was wanting

prevent valour a' d generous Io 'altyy
fro7 shedding its preclous blood
vainO

The result of the > battle of Worcester
the miraculo'us escape of the King', the

death of many faïthful adherentsý -the
execution of' others, especially of the

noble E.arl of Derby, in the very centre
of his.feudal greatness, with everymark
of barbarous ignominy, and the reducqe
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tioù, o-f his h eroic Countess and .her chila
dren to the most extreme state of poverty
and distress are well known. Arthur
De Vallance was . an actor in some of

these scenes. -11is plan of qu*tt*g Eng.
land was renoünced, when he knew, that,

by remaining, he could be of service to- his
Prince,' He repaired to, the young King aý
Stirling as soon ' as - Cromwell's victory aý
Dunbar h' tàken him out of the hands
of .4egyle; accompanied 'him, in his

march to, the South, and bravely -used-
his sword- in his service at that fàt'al, overm.

throw, which- seemed to exterminate the
inonarchy of England beyond all hope of
revival. -It is well known that Cromwell,
without giving' time to *. his o wn, army

to rest, after their -long march , from
Scotland, pounced upon the - King's

troops at Worcester .during theîr first
consternation; and, léavffig a part of his

ýforces - to contend with that portion of
the King's Who fought valiantly, entered
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the, e îty » al ong with those flyi-g fug*»
tives whom the 'terror of his name had

dispersed at the - first onset, almost at
the saine «Stant that -the King, dicw

ýPgwsed as -a 'p"easant, rushed out at the

0 posite gate, all his frien s-.
and attendants, and concealed lânself
in an adjojningý wôod. All

hav*g ceased, and no - rallying point
bellng established, it became the duty of

0- 0 -je O.J.
all to consult their maivi » ctual safety.
Jobson continued inseparably. attached

to Sedley's service;' he again advised a
retrèat into Wales, and- being well acQb

quamted with ' -the country, they had
the good fortune , îo ' réaéh the princi.

pafity .. before the enenýy had secured
the Passés, though that wua une of their

first 'meas'urp-v-,g Lo prevent. the retréat of
0

thc King into a part of his dors m'ons,
where he might be most easily con.

cealed, as well from ýthe nature of the
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country as fiom the loyal disp» Sition
of- the inhabitants.

It was the design ' of DeVallance to
repair to the isle of Man... and offer his
services , to, the Counte's of Derby, who,

iý \ was reported, wa's able and*ldetêrmined-
to main -that insulated pp'otý and establisli
-it as the asylum -of -persecuted * loyàjty%
He, ourneyed.,through ,the- most unfre..!,

quented roads, trustîng for-'u-*s» support
to -Ihe - hospitality of a brave, ùùsophis-,

ticated. ýrace, who co'Id. ha'rdly> endure
the'n'minal'yoke of regicides, and prem
served the sanctuary of theit domestîc

retreats .unpolluted'e- ý,by,,,- the presence of
spies 1 and informers. From these, 'his

'Occasional .hosts,, De Vallance learned
many woful . pqrticu ' lars of the miserl'e5

of théý.' prisoners- tcilýçen ut. Worce'sï'»,er,
who were driven like caffle to LondQn,

many of thém s'ffer ed to perish for*want
of food, -or from',ý pestilential d'iseases
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arï'ing from crowded ..'risons, and the.
survivors sold for'slaves to- the plantà."ý

tions. Such- was the freedom ihesê"-
pseudo-friends'' of liberty afforded to-
those 'who dissented- from their op'«
nions and thus was ..joyalty (for no
other crîffié. w'as laid* tPý _ - their charge>-
punished with -a severity, which regul-ar
governnîents scruple, to use against the

most atrocious offe4 Nor shotild
these tyrannous acts be ascribed, so
much to- the rancorous nature ýof the

as 'o the- natural tendency of
poywer obtained by illegal, violent means.

'They who rise to -greatness by insurrec.
tion. - find themselves com,

pelled to re.
nounce the principles and violate the

promises to which thny owed their ex.
à1ta tÏOn. The greatest tyrants have ever

been those -who ex'm.rinientally knowP
-that rigorous coercion Às the only way--

ef restraining popular fury. Fear is the

0

le
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incent ' ive and justifier of cruelty,,. Man,
is rarely disposed gratuiously to .torment

his fellow-creatures. The world -, has
indeed produced Roman, Mahommedan,
and Indîan,. despots, who seemed to re.
ceive pleasure from the sufferffiigs of their
mcitims, abstracted from eveiy othe'r' consi.
deration ; but these instances have been too,
rare to permit us-. to consider such an infer.

ýmal propensity as a just characteristic of hu-
man nature. ' Mercy is 'more grateful to
the feelings of even bad men than rigo»

rous punishment; but as it cannot- with
safety be exercised in unsettled govern-

ments, which ý must awe the subdu-ed into

Passive submission, lefore -they c;àn reý
ward the obedient, some of the most

powerfý! 'dissuasives -',aga*nst. exciting
popular commotions arise from the
despotism in which they are -sure to

terminate,- the malignant passions which:
they., excite, and the horrible atrocities
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that often spring from no worse motive.

than the necessity of se"urmg ill-acquired
pre-eminencea

The melanidholy state of the kingdom,
added to the general anxiety for the

King's weIJFaý,e, of vihose'esý .peto France
no certain îidinge had been received,

over-powered the hitherto-heroic patience
of Pe Vallance, and rnade him on a

as on a priv te, acpublic, aý- wýe a count'l.
feel weary, o a world, which seemed left
to the miàule of successful guilt -aiid'
prosperous, hypocrisy. He had * now trà-

velled into 'lhe coun of Flint fiýM
whence he ho ed to gain a -passage to,p .

the isle of Man, when he received in-
telligence thàt' during his confinement,
-the Earl of Derby had signed an order
for its surrender, together with all his
castles, with which his intrepid, Countess
immediately complied; vainly hopîný a

sac.rifice'of the hèreditary possessions of
the fàmily àù'ght be received *as a com.
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mutation for- her husbànd's lifë,' 0
and Hop'e. were already garrisoned ýY
the Parliament. and thus after a long
and difficult journey, during which -he had
encountered many hair-ýreadth 'séapes,
De Vallante found himself still sùrrounded
vith enemies, destitute not only of sh-elter,'
but 'neàrly of resouréès, and with noý
other alternative, than to be an indigent,
fugitive, a prisoner, or to try if, by be.

ing à" participator in the crimes of his
parents, he could, by the influence -which,
éther of them possessed with the govern.
ment, procure « a pardon for what he

deemed the best action of his life, takilig
arms for his Sovereign.

It-was in a little village near Mold 49

Castle, t-bat thése rýeflections., combining.
ti * w h the effiects of fatigue and hardship -

,produced àn indisposition whidf-confined
him to the inn, and compelled

ruminate deeply- 'n bis future prospects.
It m;,asno, plainly seen that the Euro«.
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pan courts were more dkposed- to
alliances with a potent. Usurper, than to
forward the of an unfôrtÛM.
nàte Px*ce, to whose connen'ons a cold

protecti* n and scanty support were relué .0
tantly afforded, and even the tieâ'- of

bloýà sacrificëd" ' to -"..lldadon or- amm
b*tion.. The -situation of English Loyalists
abroad. -wai m* -. 'every respect deplorabl-e.

They- were studiously slighted by the
goverrirhents under -whos'e wing- they
sheltered, and exposed ta the insults of
the triumphant republican»', who, oi the

contrâry, were courted and -flattered.
& How greatly soever- Cromwell subdùçà
and oppressed agland. , by', bis - domeýn-c

Inmagement,, like all oiber able- t
he made the nation he ý;enslaved great
a4d. formi4ble -by h*s'__foreign. poliéy,
using, théenerga«ýg with which despotism

-hàd--fiu-nished hun, ta extend her' comqb
merce, and support her. naval su'peri*ority'.
-" ead no, pec r fan-àly.&cunumcu

VOL& IIL T
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compelled De Vallance to - re'ounS his
borne, doubtless he'would have inÎtated
the -uîse ý,conduct of .4gricola, who îs

justly celebrated .,,,,,for not, being in. that
class-of patriots, who conceive theygain

ünmortal glory, when by rashness.they
provoke their fate ; but showed Ïhat, even
in the' worst of times - and unde+r the

most despotic ruler, it îs Possible the-
man -of heroic tortitude -to be great- ànd

good with moderation." But De Yallance
feit hécould not compound -for .-,an estate

to which he had no just title,"' no'r -re»
concile himÈelf to parents,. who were

stained vith every crime. Could he
forget the wrongs and wm of Allan
Neville; the -deith of Eustàce; the
mournful seclusion and daily,,,?,nguish of

Isabel Submission t *0 Cromwell . ffiust
be 'combm*ed with a sacrifice of, every

honest prinéiple, every c ' herished affectm'n
of his heart. England therefore afforded
no rest to the -sole of his foot, and if he-.
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sought , the continent, it «Iý Should be as a
military hirefing, not .as a dependent

mendicant; as one, who could earn his
bread, not as a supplican4 who had no
other claim to support than loyalty and
indigence.

There were many gentleme'n w'ho had
.emigrated to Virgînia, when hosdlides

.terminated in' 1646, who -were now com-
fortably estàblished as planters ; and he
felt he might trust his desire of obt

.a. similar situation to his mental resources,
and the -energy and perseverance of his

n-atural - character. The new world was
unstained by the contaminating vices of

the old. in a socie.ty, -chiefly composed
of -Loyalists, he would hot be acrgrieved,

*by the sight of low-born insolence, tram.
pling on hereditary greatness, nor offended
by the, perversions of sophists, the cant
of, hypocntes, and the exaltation of

.Lllàins.- ITe ---.. could there only endure
bý)dily'inflictioils. \Vhat prevented him

'F 2
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thus etanerating hinmIf froin thé
severest visitations of adyersity, and im.
tnediately transport@g himself across the

-antic The consider' don of that vast
world of wat separating him from
Isabel Evellin; forthoughhemightno,
more hope to bind Fer' to him by the
tiè of merriagé, or even to share her
déar Èociety, the b o,nd of love was in«
dissoluble. He cOdd not remove to
such a distance fr:)rn' her, as would'make
it impossible to render he r* any assistance.
He might not be able to dèÉend or con.
sole her'. , bùt, by r'emauung in Eng'land,
'ecc- Id suffer or die for her sake.

Irresolution mcreased the depressioni
of De Vallance his bodily complaints
gained ground, and Jobson too, theugh
still an affécûonâte, was no longer a

Cheerful, companion. His spirits sunk
while he was with the- Kin 'in Worcester;

he predicted the loss 0f that battle, and
thé evening before his master acknow-
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ledged iLnself-'e--unable to proceed, .he
gave him to, understand that'he had seS
a warning of, his -approaching eît1%
Instead of rejoicing over îheir casual
comfbrts, and cipating better days
as he usedto, do, hé was ever prognosti.
cating evih, and le their humble
corýforts, by, prophesying their MPM&
mg loss. Even the -full-frodied can ànd
savoury luncheon lost their usual. relish

was always the last good Welsh-ale,
or dried, salmon, ýhe ýshould.have in -this
world -11

and if he xepeated his farewe..
libation, -till hé grew intoxicated, every
draught added to his sadness. Instead of
roaring out a joyous song, he.ý ell
Crying, and talked of thé slaughter in.»
cident to.storming a cityý instead of the
brave sallies of a garnson,

De Vallance repeatedly asked the -ream
son of this change, and as the increasè
of his indisposition confirmed Job6on in

3
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his opinio, à -of * the truth -of bis éodcl.a.
sions, the' latter thought. (sinée his'mas.,

ter mlst die soon) hemhight as well o* wn
how he- knew that his recèvery. was imm
possible» 'He .then reminded hun ofIls

-ýrediction' thàt the'King *ould' lose the,
battle, and confessed he had receîv'edý -a
supernatural -intimationthat - Englan'd was

:pte-ruined, and the poor Loyalists,
undoiie. 1 wôuld not tell Your

Hénourl' Y said he, 1,1 at thÈ ýtime, becaus'e
1, know you don't cedit su-ich ihings but
I met Fido in the-, streetg-'of , orcester
the night before it was "taken. by Ofd
Nell Mr. Eustace's o. n or Fido,
àn-d I 'theà said the IC-- ng would bé

beat,
1 never.knew," repILý4 De' Vallance,

f a --dog
that the' appearance 0 was,

oracular."
Well, laugh on,-" said Jobson, and

1 wish it * may do 'you good, But 1 say,
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1 saw- - him- ag the night before you
was taken* Ul, and 1 know by, that it is

alfover with you."
.The affectionate Jobson burst- Mto,

tears as he spêke, while ý De Vallance was
extremely, struck at the re-appearance of
ihe aiuýmal. . He reminded Jobson that

dogs .,were often extremely alike, and
inquired how le knew that this âctuall y
belonged to b sta"ce,."

How _d I 'knoývv," replied he,
94 that .1 am, Ralph Jobs'on Why itA .
knew ani seemed to wýg its tail
nay, made'as though it would Eck my
hand,

And did ou not permit him i" said
De Vallance.

Thé terrifie trooper turned pale, and
his teeth chat ered with horror.

did not s-ay t a î it was Fidoes., living
e s If exclaim and *hat would

have become o meý had 1 been touched
by a ghost? - why m y* arm - would have
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withered direct.1y. 1 kn'ew a n= in où" r'--,

village that, had, his noBe beat flat toI his
face, only for peeping into the ý belfry,

while. aghost -was cing among the
bell-ropes. - No,, to be sur'e, 1 flung a

'Stone at it, and it ran away setting up
-a howl."

De Vallance- now laboured t' convince
Jobson, that admittiýigý the' reality ý of

spectral appearances in,-the human form,
animals were not -,endowed. with -a vital

principle, - capable -of -existing . distinct
ftom their bâdies. Jobson.was shocked
at his M'asters presumptuous neglect of
warnings, and he -vehemently urged the

impossibifity ýof a living dog being» ý at
Worcester in September, and in. Wales
at Christmas. He', stated the Privileg e* of

-and not mkel
spmts to take'any, shape; Y.

attending to the question of identity,
shewed from oral testünony, that they

sometimes appeared as a glazed - pipkin>
and someumesas the skieleton of a hQxse's



head. The exertion of e -ndéavourmr to
enEghten wilful absurdity increased the

debility--of ---De -Vallance. Jobson"s forem,
bodings were --turnéd into -certainties,
and he walked into' fliè\,churéli,7ýyýard to
see m what spot he shouId bUry his
master, and hopmg to --hear 'the. death.

watch, as »'sign that he should rest be-
side hime,

The landlady at the little- inn, W'-'here
the fôrlorn Arthur languished,ý- -pitying
the suffe*tings of her interést**ng', ggest,
and the,--mactive-- grief of his atten ti
requested.she might ý be permitted to'seùd
for an excellent gentlema . n. who was
come to. live in the neighbo''urhood, and

had done many 1 extraordinary: cures. ammum
You need not," said she, fear trou*

bling him'ý he - takés no p but the
blessinp of those he. heals'; and he. is
said to - bé as ^usefýl to a",woundédSP=>
as hë is to a disease. body." De Vallance
was weàry of Iïe bui the soldier must

F
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not quit - his post, till hig discharge be
0duly . signed > b' his Commander he

yýiêlded therefore to the Lbson
> proposal

-hý" ad 'a - roote . d dislike to .,all dociors ; btu
reluctance to-his master's employ'*ng'one

as - changed- intà' consternation,, when
hé 'saw '. in the 'benevolent. volunteer.
EýcU)apiUS, the. Doctor againu

whom'' he had conée'ived, an învéteratt
'antýpàthy, yerily believing him 'apah-le

poisoning a patient foï the sake of con-
verting him into an -anatomy. He riashed
into his 'master--s chamber ta announce
bis identity, -and *hén' be found the
intelligence ôn1y increased his. eagerness
40- see him, hé resolved however- ta pre'
vent his taking any of his'm-edicines.

The - disease s brought on by ÉÉgue
and 4istress arè seldom obstinate, when

réÉisted by puà, a, good. constitution, a
clear consciénce, and acalrz-judgm..ent,.. cî
]Dr. Moyd deaIr. in.' potent cordiàIsý.
He messed the. essential qualitie& of ip
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true fiiend ; and the behaviour of De
Vallance soon induced him. to exert his

'-talents. in that capacity. He had hardly
felt'his pulse, before he proneun'ý7'ed that
little was nécessary besides tranquillity
and generoùs support. Arthur's heart

panted with impatience -to comîmencea',
-confidential intimacy. but he recollected

he must inspire confidence, before he
could venture' to, require it. A Siéck

eangerlanguisbýag at a -village-mn, eas
as likely -to . bé the enémy as-.'t * e frieiid

-of a -cause it was , nôw dangerous t o
espouse." Strongly pre-possessed. in fà.

vour of a man, who co * urageously výéntured
among ý'&,.multitude , of hostile and infu.
riated soldiers, avowed his attachment io,
the vicum -they had ' just slaughtered,. à nd
bestoweà on his corpse the decent, *epulle
ture - they*. mé-ant -,,to -. deüy, , De. Vallancé

felt no ap'prehénsion, at trusting* his own'
lifeI toý'such:'tr'*ed, fidelity. He' spo'ke of

F 6
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himself -as dkrffledý and in
the utmost neeil of zdvice and on.
He declared hïm, self -to be a Loyalist,

who, having engaged in. tbe Kings last
attempt,, would be excepted from the

elpected -amnestyè by this means he
drew,. Dr. Lloyd into a guarded com.

inumcation ýof his former. residenS at
Pembroke, and his 0 .. e w ith,

Eustace Evellin,. - :De Vallance owned
fiiinself to -be a fdend -to -that fimilye
lie even used ffie. word brather. Dr.
Lloyd tu.nied on hirna gianS-J
whený -to justify -the cIaiiý, Dé Vafimce

drewfrom his boso- -the letter ýcd Jsabeil
and explained the hope'-.,th-at,-had.ý-been

defeated by the' death -of Enstace., "IT-ou
IWHI not wohder,"ý -added lm., el thai., 1.,.,hav;,e

a_ painful -eagemess , to know eyery cir-
cumatàneecf that entable

Dr. Lloyd regarded Iîs Pýt*ew 'Mith
,»Sc 4'l"Mg ý attendon4 Y-ou knowg



said hej -that thé resolute. defence - of
Pembroke-Castle -provoked the parlia..

--mentary General to. a.dopt measüres that
wereîntended to strîke - terror ffito the

Kines -party;' and from the particu lar
n=ner M which you appl* to 'me, you

posâbly also, know that, influenced by
compamion, 1 removéà the body of Eu.

stace, and performed those pffices which.
fiiendship required."

--Theundefined, unacknowledged hopes
w.hi"ch, hadý .:floated -the- mind of

vanished at -this reply, and as the"y dis-
appeared, convinced him, that. he had
chçn'*shed a vam romantic illusi.ono,
long- pause ensued De Vallance heaved
a deep sigh, and -asked if the- noble youth
was resigned to hisý' fate.

Life was very dèar to him,,ý"' an*
mered-Dr.Lloyd,, cl-andno wonder.
Talen4 personal beety', lively and gè.-
ju±ous- -feelings, -the ., Purést - smse - of
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honotr, and the noblest aspirmgs afier
fàme, were combined -in bis character,

He loved too' and he knew himself be-
loved. You seem . Sir, ab-out his . age

niy sensibli'*ty, has been blunted by timé;
but I will« appeal* to your own suscep.
tibilitye- to. conceive the sensations of
hils -impassioned hea--t,, -when.- hé fou'nd

hi.self suddenly arrest-ed in the bloom
of-,manhood' by a summons to an ign'v-
munous death. This., too, at a, distance

from all his'kind'red, and havmg
sustained for 'm'any mon-ths the ' 'Most

severe warfare, -and the, cruellest pri.
vaitions. But if you ask me if -he disco»
_Vèred -uny 4 unma'ly weakness - at this

awful. moment - I answer noneý - He
looked- and -moved like a hero going ta

mount the car'of triump.h. The lustre
of his dauntless eye appalled the mus-

ke*Leèrs., who we-e- drawn up iný;the
court."4 -T-ake sure said.c-.,Irei

1



& Your commander .spares not- _, youth
afid loyalty therefore, be r&e him,
pitiless.-

I" Detestable. act, infernal massacre
exclaimed De Vallance. Retributive
Heaven, I own thy jÙ.Stice That mur.

derous volley, Bellingham, slew thy son I.

Dr. Lloyd clasped the clenched hands
vith - which he seemed prepared to beat
bis own bosom, and requested an ex.
planation,

«Il Do-not, d-o not,,-" said, the tortured
Arthur, Il" befieve me capable of repaymeg

yo ur kind -, commiseration with ingrati.
tude, if I own myself descended frem
the most cruel - and treacherous of mm
The rnurdered Eustace was. rightful heir
to the title and fortunes 1which, as. the
son of - Bellingha-rn, I migh-t claime Shall
I -own, though my heart recoils at the
confession- 9 tIiàtý 1 strongly fear a. base
private motive ùfged my father to se.

lèct this victitn,, aý&" a sacrifice to what,



ê' « - pedience --"Oh-! >I-h' èdled'public ex

Lloydï h-ad I, never been born, had my
ambinous parents laid no bas'e projects for

my ýaggrandïzement, the- noble Eustace
Iad - still iived."

1,1 My good S*r,-" -^ returned the kind

Phýsicmn, 61 we must * debate this point
a fittleO Iù'the first place, let me àssuiz

you the - lots werë fairly casti, 1 do not
itiý;tify, indeed - 1 sevèrely reprobate the

cruel policy which required the surifice
of -three victirns ; but it ýwas resolv'ed on
in fýlI council, the blam'e therefore î»S

-divided among all the 'fficers. 1 - aiso, -
know that Lord .Bellinghain -committed

,his own safety ýy endeavouring to pré-
serve the life of Eustacei>$

An overwhel -m'mg load, of infamy
-seemed, at this assurance, removed. from
the oppressed , De Vallance. Speak

ît again, dear worthy man, again re-
peat that my fàther -would . ' have saved

him. You know he wotild ? -YOU Caù
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swear to the -fact ? But soft --M- wu not
he supreme comnunder? What, then,
prevented hira from his pardon M'

Dro MoyxI rep The limited
power whi.ch a general p2e>esm over

troops, who.- in, obeying him, 'have can*
celled the previous obligations. of duty

and conscience. He- who: accepts
Co and of- a revolutiona,y army is - ever
feu-ful of being sacrificed by, his owa

soldiers. His offiS makes him the osten-
eble champion of liberty; but his, army
C a greater licence..than conm*m with

reqwsite exercLse of discipline and'
authority, Es subordinate officers envy
his Supremacy,; for the chain of pre-

scriptive gradation is -dissolved. by týe
pretext -of preferring mérit and what

.soldier -of fortune is there who does not
tbink himself equal to, the highest posts

which his machinations and enterprizé
can -procure. We Loyalists ýfor such,

Sir, 1 now" in confidence own myself ta
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be) have often said that Lord Bell'nghatn
was only. half wicked, He retai..* d
much of the- gentlemih to practise exe

tortion, or to conmve at the rapacity by
whièh. his subalterns trie'd to make the

jZ most of'theïr brief auth « rin He enforced-
disciplm*'e without condescending to, that
familiarity and occasion'al indulgence

which make severityýpaIata bIe. Hewas
an agent of thé neý%v system,.,. trying to
introduce the manners of the old. He
saw his own dangýr when it was too late.
He discoverèd that he served villains
Who, despising-honest praiserenounc#d

-very hono 'r-able bond of amity, to
whom treachery and cruelty were be.

come habitual aiid that he commanded
desperadoes, who, petting no value on
their own lives,, kept his in theïr power.

Such, Sir, was the stateofyourfather's
army, and such 'the - secret hostifity of,

th'se for 'whom he fought. You may
condema his embarking in--theïr cause,
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his tinù"dity, his, irresolution, his fluc.
tuating variableness, but not his deliberate

cruelt rivate malice. After Eustace
had drawn'the lot.of death, the -power of

the -general could not save him from an
army lost to every generous feeling,

thirsting for revenge."
To know that his fàther had rather

been guilty of the transgressions of frail
ma 1 n than -of the horrible enormities of a

demon, was an invaluable consolation to
Dè'Vallance. But still Eusiace had fàllen

under thesentence -of Bellingham, and
-hïmseif, consequently beenbanished from
Isabel, -Dr-, Lloyd interrupted his mourn,»

-ful rev'erie by inquil-ing. what were his
future views.

When you dçscn*bed'Eustace going
to.execution," returned he, 'I'l you aF-_
pealed- ta the sympa'hy of a heart eter.
n.ally separated from the object of a pure,

cherished affection. Read that let'ter,,
Conceiv- it., rittgzn'by a voman whose-



is her m , flest Praise, and -then
advise îne how to. bestow the unvalued

remnant of a life,ý'which must beSpent m
exile from her-,'ý"

Dr. Lloyd pérused IsabePs farewel and
inquired if î broîher's death mas the

only obsta e to their union,
Y-es,-' replied De Velance.- I had..,

.renounc d the principles' in wlu*ch - I wu'
educa , d. abjuSd the -aggrandizen='
ând âueence which- m'y parents' crunes

,had purchased I had her promi9îý
.sancdoAed by her father's full 'c

-as a reward for services I was .so' fôr.
t-unate -as to render them. We were ý to

'ha- V., fled' to Holland, rich in. the - p'os' t

session of domestic happiness and decent 1
1

.Côýnpetence, when that - fatal intelli- ti

gence n
1 111 Come, Young gentleman,"_ inter-

rupted- Dr. Lloyd, cf- you meditate too rI
deeply. I see you society. The h

hardships you have undergone have over- a]
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whelmed y6u, I inust rem"ove you to my

own, cottage. I keep -a cordial there
which I never trust o àý ý of, my àwn cus.

tody. I see your disease, and kn1 ow MY-_
remedy will complete yourture."

'Sir," retuýned De Vallance, 41, we
are talking of somethl,ng infinitely more
important than ;.,h.'fe. 1 - kno*r, m". ffisease

is at. p* esent tnnmg, -the effect of anxiety
acting too- fàrcibýyoa a- tiLued body. I
.Ould, ýaY. ït consoles, m-eý- as--ýa-. pr' 0« o*f that

my constitution.. w îll -il oî' be always invi ù-
cible to the a'tacks of these mentalagonies;
and y ou_ answer 'the 'communications which
your sympýthy has extorted fr-om me on

thesô ul-piercing subj ects of my' hon dur and
my loveý, by telling me you have. a n* ostrum

thàt will, Irefieýe my h.ead-aches, and ease
my frame of this debilit-4tin-g langiuor.ý"-

Dr. Lloyd rose, and examined the apart.
ment to see, that there were no witnesses

lhe then drewhis chair close to De Vallance,
and - gazed on* his emetion vith the delight



of a Ilealingangel commissioned toalleviate
the woes of virtue, and, grasping his han'd,

told him 111 he should see Eustace -the
living Eustace," continued- he, Seeing
Arthur look incredulous, Eustace Evel#o
lin is alive, and resides with me.ý Hùsh!
suppress that burst of ecstacy all our
lives are at stake.1 Not even honest

Jobson must know he lives, lest his, in-
temperate rapture should betray him.-"

De Va] lance was rapt in pious exulta.
tion. Exonerated fro'm such *a load. of
paternal guilt, he. seemed to pray' 'iih

iiiore ass"u, red confidence of Divine pro.
tection. -His gratitude to, the worthy
physician exceeded the powers of lani

guzige. Enfeebled by indisposition, he
-,sunk upon his bosom- called him a second

father, and thanked him for -a rene'ed
and valuable existence.

Dr. LIbyd then briefly related the cir-
cumstances of Eustacejs preservatione

.Either his magnanimity mtimidated the
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executionee, or.his gaRantry and beauty

inspired compassîon. He refused to have
his face. covere.d,. saying he feared not
to look on death.. . The power of the,

bunma eye, M* such.-circumstances., has
been. owned to be invîncible.', The voiley

was 'fired with unsteady aim. . His fel-M
lowsuferers , fell dead.- He stood un.
wounded but -a momentary impulse

induced him ta drop beside them, and ta
lie appa.rently lifeless, bathed in 'their
blood At the same instant his faithful
sparuel rushed forward,'Iicked his ex.

tended hand, and.- with dreadful howl-
ings, -seemed ta guard his rema'irýs and

the mutin.v,, -excited by the agitators,.
br-oke oüt am* ong the soldiers,- who were

-drawn up to witûess the horrid spectacleO.
whe ileý they, clamorouisly accusëd the

General of dèpriving them of their law-
ful - xight, the Plunder of -the -town of

Fembroke, and attempting to save "the
,cavaliers, Iloyd heroical£,y,, and adroiitly
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took advantage of ' the tumult ai0ý
0 -

though he had na other - design than giv»fa. i 'his corse de
ng cent interpipent, - he had

ihe transportý to, be nstrumental m pre-
geni'ng the life- of his- friendý 'He tock
every wise precaution that his- miraculous
eecape should be a profaund- secret. En-
deared ta each ather- by these ext'mor'
dihary circumstances, they agreed-, never
to separate -, and-- Dr. Lloyd > remoyed ý to

a spot where he- was unknowii'. suýpýe
ported by the ïncome of a small inherit«'

ant.e. ànd dtclïning. the practice of m-em
dià"ne, except gratuitousIy among the

indigent« Eustace'cut off his redundant'
hait. stamed, his compléxione and other*-
wisé disguised his appearance and he
passed , as- the son of , a gentleman, Who,

being afflicted with mental derangeinent,
was obliged to be kept in clos-e i-etire.-
ment. * 'Dr.- Lloyd rented- a neat sédudiL4
cohage; and the.-friends'IWed--m ecen'

p nvàcy, waiting for h-appier tiiaes-.
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De Vallanc e* now required an explana-
tion of Fido's being seen at Worcester ;
and Dr. Lloyd, -owned that, finding it
impossible to, restrain the loyal irn»
petuosity of Eustace, he went to that
city to' learn the situation of the King,
since, if there were any hopes of a pros.

perous issue, he had consented that they
should both join the royal'slMndard, - l'he
Dector further added, that-he feared their
present conforts could not Ion' continue.'9
The surrender of the Earl of Derby's
Castles h'd in oduced the rebe

a tr 1 troops
Mto the neighbourhood and he dreaded

lest Eustace should be discovered and
recognize They therefore meditated
VOyage toi Virgnua and the plan was
now suspended by the anxiety of Eustace
to- hear some tidings 'from his kindred,
and to acquaint them. with his situationi
The i- possibiiity of se' ding ý intelligence
of such importance by,'a public convey.
ànce, in times when- the letters and actions

VOL. ilfe G
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of royalists were subjected to the most'
vigilant ý scrutiny ; 'and the hazard and
difficulty of forwardîng it by. a private
hand had long prevented him from hâv-
mg any correspondence with his family

nor- did. he know the anguish his sup.
posed murder had cost them. In those
times of civil conten-tion the dearest re»

latives were, often long ignorant of each
other's. fate. So numerous viere thé in»

-stances of cruelty, so Multiplied the tales
of -wo, that they wearied and confused
the reciter. Many pa'rents'bel*eved their
sons safe in a foreign country, who, at
last they found, had long since perished in
some obscure skirmish, where valour bled

unshaded by its deser'ed laurels, Others,
who hâd lamented the .ý death of their

dearest relations, received them back at
the King's restoration, as. if -they had
risen fro' theïr tombs, The necessit'

'of extreme caution, the 'frequéncyï of as-
gumed na- es and -personal disguises, ahd
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the insecurity and infrequency of written
communications, obliterated the traces of

identity. Among the les evils of civil
war, divîding the. ties and preventing the

connecting intercourse of social life must
be enumerated; and what opinion must
those who rejoice in the conversation of

a present friend, or open, wîth, trembling
delight, a létter from an absentone, form
of a nation -convulsed -by furiou.s .discord,

when the privation of these blessings is
ranked only among its smaller cal-amities!

De Vallance had, that eveniriÊ, the inm
finite transport of folding Eustace to his
heart, in the comfortable asylum whelqu
the worthy Doctor Lloyd concealed the
hope of an illustrious house, 'the noble
Victim of adverse fortune. The generous

youths pledged the vows of mutual and.
perpetual friends'hip. Conversing with
all the confidence of brothersý Arthur
acquainted Eustace with the early history
of their. family, and his own det'ernýu*na-
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tion '; never to, reap the fruits of his Pa.,
rents' misdeeds. He told him how Isabel
had p'reserved hîs life related the gra-.
dual change of his political ýprinciplesumumu
theïr mutual attachment-her beroical
devotedness to her proscribed father%ý

the meèk màgnanimity and active piety
of Dr. Beaumont - the arrival of Jobson
-the agony of Colonel Evellin -and
the deep anguish of Constantia ; con.
clùding with his own lanishment from
Ribblesdale, and théapparent extinction

of his dearest hopes. To know that his
youthful errors were not only pardoned,
but that he was so'dear and constant a:Lu

object of regret to those he fondly,
adored, gave> the heart of Eustace those
alternations of exquisite delight and pain.
fut. anxiety. -which -d-istin£ru1*sýh -generous
and exalted minds from the cold equani.
mity of selfish apathy. Misery, had. often
made him.-wish to-be forgotten'by all
loved but no sooiler did his misfortunec,
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wear a less sombre hue, than his ex.
panding heart cherished the hope that

chers. beside himself rejoiced in the sus.
pension of his misfortunës. He could
not endure the thought of suffering these
beloved objects to languish in desp"ai*r on
his àccount,; and he determined- to trust

to his disguise, and immediately pay a visit
to Lancashire. But Dr-ý. Mâyd was too
chary of the treasure he had so faithfully
preserved, to intrust him-to his own keep.
ing. De Vallance and Eustace.-were both
obnoxious to the ruling powers by hav.
ing borne arms for the King and he

insisted on their continuing concealed in
his Welsh cottage, while himself *went to

consult Dr. Beaumont upon their future
measures. Emigration to America was a
favourite projett-
means mi ght be foùnd to remove Colonel
Evellin; and the lovers allowed their

imagination to form a transatlantic para.
dise, where, with their Constantia and

G. 3
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Isabel, they might enjoy the halcyon
blessings of domestic , happiness, after

having been so ýcruelly harassed by the
storms of war. De Vallance did not now
think it impossible to be reconciled to

his fâtherl or unlawful to use his mothers
interest with Cromwell to procure a par-
don for Colonel Evellin,, whose incurable
infirrràties prevented his being an Object

the guine
of terror. Sometimes, with,, san
confidence of a mind raised from. abso-
lute despair, he fancied a family-reconm
ci iation might be effected but he subi*
mitted to the prudence of Dr. Lloy4's

advice, that every step must be taken
with extreme caution, and dispositions

sounded before discoveries should be
hazarded.6

The affectionate heart of Eustace
would not allow that any one should

suffer the misery of suspense on hi's ac-
count ; and he pleaded so earnestly that
Jobson might be allowed to see him, that,
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Dr. Lloyd yielded, on the condition that
the honest' trooper -should go 1 with him
to Lancashire, kno'v M*«g that his exuberant
transport might, not be trusted in the
neighbourhood where Eustaée wu conMý
cealed. The terror of Jobson at De

Vallance's re 'ovffig' to the house -of -the
supposéd indefatigable anatoniist was
hardly relieved byseelý*ng him return,,
next morning, looking-well and happy.

But an m*vi*tati*on from the Doctor to
visit his cottage and see his -curiosities

absolutely petrified him; and he vowed
he had rather see Old Noll charge at the

head, of Hazlerigs lobýters than dead
men rattling their -own bc5hes, or poor
innocent children 'swimn*n'g in pickle
like witch es in a pond. Winking on
De Vallance with a look of significance,
he said, You do not know so much
of this Doctor as I'do ; for though the

whole country talks of his cures, they
own he shuts himself up as if he deaIt
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with the devil, and walks about with a
melancholy, gentleman who is haunted A

-wft"-fàýr -spïri-t.-"_ýrýtuîreýngà"gedý.'
him in conversation till they iffiperceptibly

approached the Doctor's cottage, whe*
he _'first assured him. of the actual exist.

ence of Fido, whorn he was to be per»
mitted to takie 'to Constantia; and, then

cha'nged. incredulous astonishment to fran.
tic joy, by pointmg out the living Eustace
,advancing to embrace him. Jobson

screamed, capered, tossed his cap into the
air,,. clung round his former, mastér's neck,
then dropped on his knees, 1:>rayed, sob-,.
bed, and laughed, aI-rýost in the sameîn-,

stant. His- gratitude and affection for.,,
Dré Lloyd was somewhat allayed, by Sis

ýenvyïng- him. the happiness of preserving
Eustace, ý whom, he acknowledged, he
loved the best of all his masters, be *

DeTallânée to pardon him for sayi*ng
so. - Yet his regard for the ami -able phy-

r__sician was mingled W'ith some egree of
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terror ; and it was not u'Il he was assured
that he did-imot-travel-wit"ny-ýd---,
monsters, or relics from a gibbet, that he
could heartily rejoice at the prospect of
telling, Mrs. Isabel that her lover and bro.

ther were sworn friends of dryin the
tears of pretty Mrs..Constance, and. of
seeing the old Colonel'-without being

hated as the bearer of ill news' But
on carefully exam*i*mng the wallet which
Dr. Lloyd prepared for the journey, and
ascertammg that, inst'ead- of astrological.

calculations, and scalping knives, it con.
tained only comforts and., necessaries,

Jobson.i with 1.renewed ' courage and joyous
expectations, set ouýt to accompany him
on a delightful errand to Ribblesdale,

C 5
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CHAP, XXII.

Those that %voûld serve Cod sincerely in affluene e*'ha- ve iii-
finitely greater advantages and opportunities for it in adverfe
fortune; tllqrefore let us set vigorously to die task that lies
before us s-tipplyitiçr in the abundance of inward beauty -what
is waÈtincr to the outward lustre of the church; aud we sWil not

fail to, find that the «rots and raves lie as open to the celestial
influences às the faireàt and most beautiful temples.

Dr. HENRY 1 OND"s Le tters.

PAINTER, who is solicitoüs to
Zive juSt representadons of nature,

mustblend bis lights and shades, and
contrast vivi"d colours with som, bre hues
The correct imitator of huinan Jife must
also, alternately introduce joy-s- affid sor-

rows. Is it the lan' our of unwarrantable9
depression, .,the indulged caprice of fas.

tidiou' sensibility, or a more intimate
J acquaintance with the dark colourings of

disappointment than with the sunshine
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of prosperity, which induces the conclu»
sion, that the likeness to realit will be"Y
more faithfully preserved if,"a sombre

tinge predominates in. the fictitious nar-
rative that ýpaints the trials of -highly
honourable and susceptible minds ? The

tefinemen't whïA inspires liberal desires
and generous motives exposes its pos-

sessor to amore lively 'feeling, of the in.
juries inflicted Iy. envy, selfishness, and

duplicit The golden dreams of inge.
nuous candour and conscious ability are

rarely real'zéd-5-and acute per'eption and
high-minded integrity, thou h most pro.9
pitious to thie growth of every virtue, seem
to, be the choice fruits of heaven which,
in the. austere climate of this lower world,
require shelter and protection'.

It is not murmufm*g against the W«*S-
&m or justiceof Providence to, admit,
-ha-t a probationary state. the most per.

fect tharacters are they who have- been
purified by m4ch. tribulation,

G 6
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through faith ' , and patience inherit the
promises." The instrument used in-this
ordeal is generally our brother-man. ý.,Yet,,,
while with hope and confidence, we look

flý'rw-a'rd"--to, a gloriou.s issue of temporal
afflic-tïon,-in eteinal gloryý- let us beware

of unfitting ourselvesfor the future re.
compence by extreme resentment-a inst
those W'ho are the agents that Almigbty

Wisdom. uses to improve us. Let us
no t attribute to malice and cruelty what

may be referred to less* criminal -motives.
D o-. we not often afflict others unde si* 'en-
edly, and, from mere-carélessness, negléct

-to relieve distress ? Our own concerns,,-
terests, and wishes engross our thoughts.
Nothing is soimpô rtant to us as forwarding

our own aiins - and our -fello'w-creatures.
are too often but inconvenieni lum''ber if
they stand in our w ay, or merely useful

if they forward our désigns.
It is from a want of attention to the feel-ê
4_Ings of others, from,-,a neglect -of the

. à -
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9 olden rule of putting aur'selves in -t-heir
place,., and not from innate malice or a
diabolical delight in gîving pain, that the
sorrows caused by domestic tyrants and
puny ôppressors, chiefly proceed. Were
self-We reduced. within proper bounds,
earth would resemble heaven. Let those,
then, who deeply feel those Wrongs
which patient merit of the -wivv'orthy

takès.'.' temper' their aspirations after a
state where universal. good-will is thé

source and cement of bJiss, by cultivating

a spirit of active, enlarged,- and considérate
'that excellent preparative for itsfruitioïi,,
benevolence-.

These reflections -will not unaptly pre.
cede the' return -of Lady Belýlingha:m frorù'
her northern expédition. It never was the
practice of Crom well to Tender -any one

dLs"respect w'hile his services could be use.
fui, or till he -was prepared to prevent the-
effects of - his enmïty.. While'the success'
of the King«, remw*ned doubtfül, he wished
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not to make himself any -more
and at the same time that he restrained

ýànd,, mulcted the Presbyterians, hé, en-,
déawured to persuade them. to make

Common cause with the fànatics. He.re-

c-éved Lady Bellingham (who, was the

avowed patroness of the latter) with much

apparent respect, and at the same time

he, wrote kindly, to her Lord, promising

-thàt , h-ïs , party should be admitted to a'
'sharé -ýÀù the government - as . soon as he

could le t the dove out of -the ark to fétch

the olive branch, which could not be the

case as. longý as the floods of ungodliness
covered- the earth.'. He styled himse-If the
servant of the Commonwealth, and the

assured frien-d of Lard -Biéllingham -; but
nothing was further from- Croiiiweil"s

-heart than an, intention of rearizing these

p-on.iises. His only aim was- -to pacify
and amuse his opponents- till he gained
leisuie to play his own'ganie. . Ee loaded

Lady Bellingham with exp'res-
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0-sions, selected her to' stand by his side,
when, as he called,-,ýit, he rose in the

congregation of ,the--''s''*nts to, give the
word of exhortation, and appealed to her

as the judge and Jexpound-er of , his spiri.
tual 9ffts. These, he observed, were all
the refréshing attentions which the' ne-

of al.cemty . pursuing the host of Sisera -lowed' him to , pay to the Deborah of th e
English Israel, -exéept permitti - ng her to,
mijde in Bellingh'am--,Castle, 'and to plead

his friendship and protection.
The victory at Worcester was- of that

decided nature, which énable.d Cromwe.1.1
to, throw -off the inask, to dissolve that
pantomime . of. a , >, Par-liâment in -whose

name he had -hithetio governed, and to
assume the title of '1,1 Protector «of ý the
liberdes of Englandý." He'now . exerci 0 sed
a more ýde;spotic tyranny than this nation
suffered éther from her Danîsh or Nor.'
man conquerors,, He confined the elec-

franchise. to himsd., çreating what

9
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he called Parliamentsfor the sole pur«
pose of making them ridiculous, and then
turning out his mock-legislators with con-
tempt. He alternatel> punished and pro-

voked every party ; 'even his own agents
and creatures could not escape his ap»

prehensivé suspicions, which, by indul»
gence, engenderéd' an insatiable thirst of

blood. Yet'. combirung great qua -fities
with the meanest vices - the policy of an-
Augustus and the enterprize of a Trajan
with the dissimulation of Tiberius and the

cruelty of Domitian, he at once awed and
dazzlèd surrounding nations.- and while he
subjugated, exalted his own. Never was
England more respected than ýwhen unli.

mited p'ower, undaunted courageand per»
severing activity ý placed all her resources
in the hands -of a' man , who, scarcely

ranked by birth in the patrician order,
could - make - every European- sovereign
tremble on his ý throne. Yet still, like the
mystical sun in the Apocalypse, torment»
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ing others while he was hfinself , tor.
inented, the era of his assuming power

was the consummation of' his extreme
Misery, He waded through seas of blood

he broke every ý divine and human obliga.
tioni he made the name of liberty a..

terrorý and that of religion. contemptibl'.
to become hi*elf a more pitiable ob.

ject than - the -veriest wretc'he*s'. whom he
inhumed in his prisons. They had some

who sympathized in their sufferings, some
who wished thém G.od'speèd ;'but though

the civilized world trembled at the nameý
of Cromy!ell, he knew he. had spies,
creatures, , and parasites,' but not one
friend,

Yet amidst this secret wreté hedness
and universal, odium, the distant reflex
of his name and, aut:horitý was respected

by all,,' Lady Bellingham found her re-
ception very different, as- the Protector's

friend, in hpr, return through England,
than when she fled to Scotland, an alarmed
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fugitive. Conscious of former remïssness,
Morgan met her at Lincaster,, and ear.

nestly entreated she would repose sonie'
days at Saints-Rest after the fatigue of

ber journey. The alarm and mortifiéation
she had endured 'e in that nçighbourhood
made her recollectthe village--with dis.
gust; but there were some mysteries

which she wished him to explain, Nur.
sery tales affinn, that -Puss'. when- con.

verted into, a. fine ' lady, retained her old
propensity of catching mice; an d though
Lady Bellingham was transformed from

.a fine lady into a dèvotee, the renovatinge, a
spirit of true religioný had not altered her

temper or inclinations theré was the
sarne rdness in the'former, the

same cold selfishness in the latter. While
she raved at formal, and. legal Chrisfians,

she was herself the true formalist, pre.
suming on superior merit from the length

of her devotional exercisés, Èer rigid
austerities, and the sums sh-e expended in
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spreading herpeculiarnotions. Butshe
came out of her closet to make her in»
mates and dependants wretched; her

fasting-days were unsanctified through
moroseness, and beside that,- her gifis
were too much confined to party-pùrm
poses to , be entitled to the praise -of cha-
rity ; oÉ.t'entati*on, blew the trumpet before
her alms, and she had the -reward she
sought, in the praise of men.

To return from the- description to the
illustration of. this not uncommon cha-
racter.- It happened one évezung, as the

Countess was anticipating ,the joys of
Heaven, by an analogy drawn from -the de.

fights which Bellingham-Castle afforded,
and which she supposed would there. be

increased in an infinite ratio, that her
humble companion ventured to recal her
imagination to this world, by producing
what- she thought a very p'retty poem, on -
the'subject of love, which she found
their chamber at the miserable old delin.
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quen-t's at Ribbles ' dale. Lady,--, Belling.
ham shook her head at the name of love,

commanded Mrs, Abigail to avoid the
sinful subject, and to expiate the offence

by reàding fifty pages of 11, a popular
fanatical treatise.'-'*

As the wait'g-gentlewoman retired to
perform the penance, Lady' Bellingham
commanded her to leave the pâper that

she might destroy it. But though the
word Lov'e was dangerous to, aý tyro 0

Antinoinianism,, the situation of the hli-
tiated is very différent ; to the former all
things are. sinful, bu the latter being free

from the law, and above ordinances,
have' a large licence. Valuing herself

now only on her'spi**tual graces, Lady
Bellingham opened the profané legend,

which, she expected, described personal
attractions; and to her astonishment Èe-
cognized the writing- of her son,, -of whoni
she had heard no-c-értain fiding's- sm"ce the
battle'of Preston, but who was supposed,
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both by C'o'mwell and herself, to be in
the north of Ireland, where an officer of
the same. name had gained celebrity.. The
date proved that he had been a resident
in Dr. Beaumont% family; no name was
prefixed, but the lines breathed a per.
manent attachment, t'O which, after some
resistance, he had entirely surrendered
his heart.

0 place thy breast again-st a turbid streamy
Beat -with st-o-ng artn the flood, and tread thèwave,

Or toil incessant 'neath thé burning beam,
When, like a giant woke from wassail-dream,

Sol rusbes furious from, the lion's cave:

Then mayst thou know how hard to stem the tide
Of chaste desire, and love's o'erwhelining storm,

When by entranc'd affection first descry'd,'
Beauty and truth, such as in Heave'n reside,

Appear on earth in woman-*s lovely form.

Is there a charm in. wisdom ? Is there power
In blushing modesty's retirin 9 air?

Looks patience lovely in affliction's hour ?
Is not humility a priceless flower?

And'filial piety divinély fair?'
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And bloora such graces ïn this narr'ow dell,
Bosom'd in hills, from civil discord far;

Thé'n.courts and campsglory and wealth farewell!
All-pôwerful love hath broke ambition's spell,
And freed a captive from hisiron caré

Ruminatmg on, these lines, and recol.
lecting the mild dutiful behavîour of
Éonstantia, she could not help supposing
thât melancholy béauty" to be the obi ect
of her son's attachment. She had suffi.
ciently interested her to inquîre the rea»

sdn ofher mou nful âppearance- and
learn'ed'.that'she had lost her lover in the
civil wars. Could that lover have been
her son ? Could the figures she had seen

sitting among the. ruins, and -which she
was persuaded w&e not human, be sent

--as supernatural omens to indicate Sedley's
death. It was happy for her un"settling

reason, thai' at the, môment when this
terrific thought shot across her brain she

recollected, whatever her early misde-
'ineanors, might have been, she was now
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in a safe state, and had wiped off all .
offences to her brother, even supposing-
any had been committed. Yet she grew
uneasy to hear of her son, and wished
she had been more particular in her inO'D'
quiries as to the certainty f his being in
ireland. I have already stated that, materm
nal affection had no part in her character.
The manner in which she treated Arthur
prevented frequé-nt intercourse. Hearing
thaÈ'a Colonel Sedley was distinguished

by his èruelty to the Catholics at the
taking of Fredagh and Drogheda, she

had trusted that it' was her son now be-
Come warm in the'--''ood -cause to, which

she had devoted him. The date of this
poem shewed that he was in Lancashire,

indulging very different sentiments, at the
time .of thése bloody victories, and it
ivasher perplexity on this point which

made her give Morgan an affable re-
oception,,
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she soo 'that though he
had lâtely fôrborn persécuting the Beau
monts., he retained the most inv étérate. d

a 'She drlew
enmity to the -wholé family. a

from hi' all the information it was in ti
his pôwer*. to givé respe-cting her Éons Pl

residence at Ribblesdale; the asqistan'ce IIÜ
hereceived from the -Beau'onts Wheri at pi

the point of death, and his sudden -dis. M
appea=ce. Morgm was unacquainted
with his change of sentànents and at. lai

tachment to I-sabel,, who, having beeh long' be
secreted with her -father, was believed to
be deadl, and « had been too , mesignifiéant OP
and humble to draw the attention of so M
important a personage as Morgan.' "His 04
communications confirmed Lady Belling. Citi

ham in the belief that she had ý',seen -an-
apparition of her brother, indié ative of thE
ber -son'à death, and -that' Constantia, ex(

who - m - ourned a vidowed l'ove, had been gei
the object of his ill-placed affections. ext

of
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Full of apprehensîofi, destitute alike of
ý.1delièacy-,-.-- gratitude, and candour, 'and&posed, from her. eelings,. to

political
scnfibe every bad passion and'action to

the royalists, a thought: struck her that
poverty might have tempted the old de.

finquent to'murder her* son ; and the s.us-
0 apicion grew. to, certainty ewh'n the most

mmute mquiries could gîve no infotma-
a adon of him, subsequént to his receivmg: a

large remittance from, hîs tenanwhe w eek
before he w'as last seen. at- Ribblesdale.
Her humble attendants, on hearmg her

opmion tested that nothing was ever
more P'robable. The chaplain expatiated.
o4 the vices of the'episcgpal clergy' and
cited the words of tha-t-t'hen-pppular
writer, Martin- Mar-prelate, -to prove

them guilty of the greatest offences, not
excepting even'theft, and murder. '* The

gentleman-usher found damning ý proofs of
extreme povérty M'"'- all thé arrangements

of the Beaumonts, and the waiting-gen-
IIL H,
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tle-woman could no otherwise account
for, the deep meigncholy of Constantia,
than by supposing her. laver. 44 bee
M urdered by her father, whffl pale care.

worn features bore, in her opuuon, the
character' of an assassin..

Having wrought her mind to this con.
clusion, Lady Bellingham sent again fôr

her'confidant Moýrgan, who, besid -hi'
aver-eo-n to one whom he had long felt.to

be a, troublesome neighbour, had now
particular reasons for appearing zealously

incline-d- to serve the Protector and his
friends. He advised Lady Bellingham to

state the loss of her son to His I-Eghness,
,and ptecure bis order for the Doctor's

arrest, adding, that even if innocent of
this accusation, thé impnsonment of one
who as anîrreclaimable r-oyalist, deserved

--. Punishment, was no breach of justice$
He assured Her Ladyship, that her son's q

long residence in a disaffected family, had oi
not occasioned the smallest change in his ai
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usi, but that he showed hià, mal -for
the good old cause, by informmg him
of all the proceèdings and councils-of the

delinquent's that came to his knowledge;
and he fearèd,, as he was mmmg a. littli
dme before Charles Stewarvs attempt on

Seotland, his having penetrated into that:
design precipitated their blo-ody puré.
poses. His éommunicanons shaped the

fluctuatmg- purposes of Lady BellIng
into 'a - most determinate and diabolicâl

resolve,' a -d she returned to London with
the'heart of an- Cc Até hot fiom hell,,-e
and the- aspect of. a'Niobè.

She now'presented herself before îhe
Protector and his counc*l, as a distrai cted-
mother, ignorant of the.. fate of' her only

son, and praying fôr a nunute investiga-
don of the m ýS iness. A re.

. ysterious bus'-
quest fro'm the patroness of the fanatics

imperatively demanded attention*. Several
of theii leaders were her devoted friends,
and the fine qualities of you'ng SedIe had

H 2
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really attracted, Crom *e1l's notice, wha,
th -ugh he. was inçapable of loving vïrtue
and ho n-our, ever ý va*shed . to engage them
in his service. It is but justice -to thé
U surper's - admuustration to say, . that, ex-
cept -when his government or personal,
security -were concerned, he was an im.0

partu -and vigorbps administrator ý of îhe
criminal- laws, never', sparing ranI4 or
shielding. greatness. . But thoug h' justice

thus beamed on those who had not, made
themselves consp*cuous by - ýheir .prin«
ciples, a known royalist could. not. ex.
pect her smiles, . Ïwarrant was theiefor*e
dispatched tô app'rehen.d Dr.'Beaumont,
and Morgan was charged ."*th - its exe-
cutione

About this time that unhappy famiily
wer--,"ed-ueed-ta7the-t;i-s-t-st-ge-f---p-ec-u-

ry -distress. Their good- friend Barton
,was still in confinement, persecuted with.

-the most invetera'te hatrêdý by Lady Bel-
lîngharrýs par-ty, and as- his revenue' was
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.sequesteredý no remutances could come
from that quarteré At the degth of Farmér

HUMphreysjý the , church-land he had
-occupied was taken from" ', his widow, who
was-now fillen. into decay, and'unable to
assist the necessitous pator she so trùly

.revered The.provision which the revow
lutionary government pretended to niake

.to 'the ejected nu*nisters, was at' best îrre,-ý
gularly supp4ed,- andoften totally wïth,.

The.infirmides of Colonel Evellin
,en g the whole time of Isabel, . no
fund could be raiséd from 'her industry,
and with prompt though perhaps ïm-
prudent -Iciyalty -Dr. Beaumont had sent
the ý su m left by De Vallance to'- the
King's assistance when he made the last -
unsuccessful effort to ébtain his crown.
Want., th erefore, appeared before their
eyes in all its horrors the produce of
their cow and their garden, added to, -the -
kind attentions of the villagers, were

their sole support.

3
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It wu i -possible to conceal their dif.
ficulties from Evellin, who n ôw earnestly
Plrayed that death would relieve his.gene..

rous, friend fro the burden of his support
Thé firm- and pa#ent Isabel. could -no
longer divert'him' frorg these sad. excla!-
mations. She co'Id modulate -her

-Y,ûice to a song, nor attempt to -engage
... his attention by reciting a tale.4 other

t.inies. She threw. her eyes upon the
xtound in silence,, as if wishing to mea.

-,sure - out his grave, and one where she
9b

might sleep in peace beside himO
They were roused from the passive

-depression of Poverty by.,the'awakening
call of imminent danger to -the person .of
him who, in all their former trials, had
.acted as their guardian angel to avert or-

.,mitigate calamity. Morgan deliveredwith-
out- any ceremony, to Dr. Beaumont an
order to attend the council of state in Lon-

-_don, as a prisoner. The Doctôr de-
clared himself ready to pay a quick-obe-
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a ,diencé to the existing, gavernment m ail
lawful cases, but stated his extreme pe,
nury, and the utter destitution of"'hn*
family. The rigid frugality of theïr ha.

bi.m was known-; and Morgan, now a&&
summg an mqumtorial air, denàanded

what becàtné of the moiety of the fifih
allowed to the- expelled mu**sters,, whièh

he had last received. Dr. Beaumont wàs
tà,ken by surprize, and before he could

parry the impertinence of the questione
was charged by Morgâû with sending

pecuniary aid - to' Charles Stewart. This
Was now a crime agamst the statee fôr

which- many suffèred. Dr. Beaümont
asked if this was the business ôn which

he was suminoned to London, and Morý..'
gan. knowing. that it was, determined to

take hirn by surpnze respecting thé
charge of assassinating: -De Vallance, an.
swered sternly, that for this and varibus
other misdemeanors he must be exa-
mined before the council.

H 4
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No heart that had not been steele& by
malevolence « against all the better feelings

of humanity, could have resisted the cries
'andsupplications of Cônstantia, mtreat.

ing that she ni u*ght accompany her father

but Morgan, recolléý cting that she in - thé
. 0
Pride of beauty had disdainfully rejected
his 'offer . of marriage, took a savage

pleasure in witnessing her -affliction.
To see the. sorrows of his darling , child

excite dérision instead of pity and respect,
consummated Dr. Beaumonts an'guishqu

Taking Constantia, *de, hé gave.-her
ith -.a fervo, r , that-

partingr blessm'g, 'w 1 u
recalled- his own firmness, and impatted

consolation to her.. He., reminded her
how much her aunt,'Evellin, andIsabel,
must now dépend upon heÈ exertions;
He doubted not but commisération for

.his misfortunes would increase the bene-
volence of the villagers, and. hé intreated'
her to. recollect- that as her lamefttations
were unavailing, .-- fortitude and patient
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endurance were the only means to subdue
the malice of their enemies. He recurred
to bis favourite -argument, that an op«
pressor is merely an instrument-. of chas-

tîsement à the h ' and of Altnighty good-
ness, whose ultimate . purposes are all

mercy and, A tyrant's wrath
cannot pass-.its prescribed bounds; - no

.earthly power can take -us out of the
omnipotent hands of our Creator;. nor

will'He ever fail those who firmly trust
in lEs care, and sincerely obey His pre-
cepts.- J6 Courage, my child,"- said he,
as hekissed her pale cold cheek,- 'Il I

havë éommitted. ýno, crimes éther ag-ainst
the state or a-ny individual I shall soon
be â1lowed -to retu m. This ction is
the- trial of your faith, not the punish-&
.ment of çay guilt."

Dr. Beaumont did not venture to vmt
his' concealed friend, but the lamentations
,of the.. villagers, who surrounded their
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departing pastor with tears and blessings,
.added- to the distress of Isabel,, soon in.
formed Colonel Evellin that his revered
protector was se'*z'ed byýthè strong gripe
-of power. ,, He insisted on accompanyng

hï-M -to London as a fellow»prisoner,' Pro-
testîng he was ready to, defy Cromwell,
accuse Bellingham, and die. Isabel had

sufficient strength to prevent the imme.
(oco,-diate execution of this rash puipose.

think," said she, el, that by so domg)
-you will not only' sacrifice yourself,- but

also my uncle. The. very act df having
concealed you ii punishable with death.

For,ý,,the sake of our best and kindest,
-. friend,'ýý a little longer exercise- that forti-

tude and patience which have been my sup-
port through years of appréhension and ca.
lamit'. Lé t n'ot tùy -long s'ervïce's wîthin

't-his narrow recess1ose at last the desired re-
ýýward of saving a parent'. more dear and
precieus frôm his -undeserved calanÜaIs.",

1
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this gloomy ténement said. Evellin,

wildly. When my friend *s* gon who
will provide a covering for this wretched
body, or food to smtain it ? enommum Have 1 not
told thee, girl, that Dé Vallance basks
in luxurious- state at Béllingham-Castk;
and 1 would sooner perish in a lazar-
house than be&,my breàd of him? Dost

thou not know his blood-hounds, yet sur.
ràùnd thesé ruins, and that it is Beau-

mont only who has kept them from my
war-worn trunk.

cc Dearest' father," resumed Isabel, cc 1
can keep off the blood-hounds, and will
daily lead. you-'forth fô enjoy the warm

sun-beams. Fear ùàt but trust in that
Provi-dence wbo feeds the young ravens.,

How wonderful wàs* its preservation of
Me King when ' hurted, for'est

forest by his merciless- foes! The wants
of nature are few and sinall-, - See

how your despair makes ftie wçep.
11 6
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for the sake of my mother's' meruory,
dry the tears of your orphan girl."

jn this manner did Isabel try to console"

the. man of many -sorrows, -but he had
tak-en his resolution, and even- when most

composed, would. pot be diverted fr'm
his purpose of following Dr. Beaumont to

London, that fie might be ready to con.

-front his enemies, or to, - share - his fate.
Mrs. Melâcent was consulted on the subm

ject, and she thought this determination
should not be * oppôsed. It. had -. been
àUeady agreed upon, that -Constantia

-should follow her father, and attend him
in confinement ; and it 'w às now settled,
that Isabel and- Evelfin -should, privately
acconipany her. Disguised as beggars,

-they were removed out of the village,. and
beig joined by Williams and Constantia,

proceeded -towards London as fast as their
destitute,-'condition admitted,

They hàd'---Ieft Wavërly-Hall sonie
weeks, whén Pr. Lloyd and -Jobson ar-
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riired to communicate .tidi.ngs which they «
thouaht would change -the house of

mourning to- the abode of happm*ess.
But no sound or sight indicated that these

lo'nely ruins now afforded shelter to man.
No trace of inhabitants was visible.
No monarch of - the féathered- brood
was heard aloud to crow no smoke

rmpg fr.ml.,-the chimney announced the.

preparation of ,-the homely, but social
meal. Jobson",entered at the unrem'sting'

door the 'furnit ure, like the family, had
He vent'red into the secret

chamber,-,-,that too was vacant;. nothing re.M
mained but the couch on -which the noble'

veteran had stretched his palsied frame,
and, magnanimously -enduring his own
anguish, descanted on the arduous dpt'l'es
of a soldien,

Ah,, worthy Doctor," said thé.,,dis»
mayedJobso", 11,1 those confounded Rounà-
heads have caught, him at last. Here are

some of the tatters of his 'oûr old -rôque-
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used to, draw over his- head Èô c airefully.
Here - she üsed to kneel ý by his '. sidé, àay

her pruyers, and sometîmes, sing in. such
a sweet low voièe.; and then the Colonel

wôuld,*kiss her, ;and tell her she-woüld'
kill witb. iatchirig hitn. But when

she crept thr'ough that , little aîchI - to ô
away, he would. IO-Ok at ber- as if his's'ôùl

was parting frorn'his body. And: theiî
shé would come ba"k ag . ain,, and say 'Ëhé -

had not shaken hands 'w'ath- - the h o:âèÉt
trooper, (meaning me,) and would WhISI-ý
per me, to keep up his S*pi-rits and.- sô

they would trifle away half the nig
Serieant,-' thé Colonel used to say' fô
me,,'*"bless his good heart ! thoùgh 1 neiiËi

was more, than a cor-oral, -that- giÉl .haÈ
the courage.ýof a lion.' Ayé, and asà

oey', d to ans-
cunnmgas-a fox to I use wer,
She is be'autiful asýan- angel,' he *en- t

Où; Did you ever see such -eyes r
4'Néver but my first sweetheart's, Sally
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r ' g ff and.- mrould say, "Pýhaw!' 'for .he)

never could be pleased with any body
praismg Mrs. Isabel, but h*n'lf and

that 'ake-believe good young--'Lord with
a wicked father..'

While Dr. Lloyd deliberatéd how' ýtO
proceed, an agedý woma-n -appeared in
sight, with à basket on her attn,---seem-

ingly- employed in"-'gathering herbs.- 41 St.
George .be m'y speed exclaimed Job-
son; Can that be -Madam Mellic.ent
Ah, sure enough it, is her sharp wrinkled
fàce: I -never. thought shewould--bend-''
her stiff j«om*tsý or. walk in the dirt wi'th.
out- her ridmgý.-hood.-' Dr. Lloyd offered
tcx go and ( accôst her. && Not for

life 'J repliýèd Jobson she never would
forgive .Me for - letting you .catch he:t,

thtis--,but of sorts. Stop behind that
-bÙitress,. and MI go and tell her there is

some company coming, and when she
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has put on her pinners and facings, she
will be very glad to see you."

Mis. Mellicent's àppearance was -toô
indicative of profound dejection for-, Dr.
Lloyd tô bèlieve she would require any
mtroductory cer*emonials. He 'ventured
to 'salute . her with an abrupt assuraùce,'
that he was a warm -friend of her - family,,-
intrusted with a'welcome and-'import'ant
communication. Mrs. Mellicent fixed her
eyes upon him w--ith---i6t -look of -in'qui.
sitorial diffidence which -those who bave
,long been familiarized, W-*th distress and
mjustice, bestow on,--theldawn of better

days. 1 C'an -hardly suspect," said she,
that you are -one of those- who find

amusement-in sporting with -the feelinge
of the unhappy., You See ' me the for.

lorn, relic. of a respectable family, now'
supported by those --w-ho - were - fed - at its

9gates in the day-s'of m- y prosperity. Yet
as far.,,as 1 can,'I try to be mdependent;



and * my knowledge in medicine allows
me to alleviate the pains of those who
shelter. my grey hairs, - My.-brother, his
daughter, and the sole surviving child
of a beloved sister, now in- Heaven,,, are
at this m oment exp . osed to ýthe' dreadful
trial of Republic -an pèrsecution. - Poverty
chains me to, this spot, where 1 drew my

first breath,:: and where, 'if those I love
are sacrificed, I hope soon to close my,
eyes on sorrow-." You have," said
Dr. Lloyd, omitted to name another'
strong de which . should bind you to life.
,You have a brave and gallarit nephew,

who loves and honours the . maternal,
aunt, who checked his extravagancies
and fostered his virtues.-"

Eustace Evellin ? l' returned the good
Lady, while her eyes filled with tea"rs,-,---"

'14 Did you know hi.m, Sir The mur"
de-rous insurgents cut him off at Pem-

broke in cold bl *4 !Iat is their usual
-method they only spare useless logs* like

( !61 .)-
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myself à withered blasted tre-e. sttïpped
ôf all its brànches, fit, only tô sustak thé
ttophies of their accursed tr*ùrùph, 'Hôw
long, Lgrd, how .IO'ng!" contmued she,

wringing her hands- and loGking üe to
Heaven.

Dr. Lloyd now cautïOusly mform. ed her'
cof the. almost mira-culeus èscapé of
Eusta'e, and the lively interes't he. took

in his preservation., He a-dded an ac-
count of the dangers of De Vallan- ce, and
assured her, that he had left them both
in his cottage, as safe . and -ha'ppy as
English Loyalists éould be, while -their
country groaned ' under the yoke of Crôm-
well. The fottitude, nay even tke cot-
poreal streng-h of Mrs. Mellicent, re-

vived at the- recital her owft necessities
were fdrgotten, and e scarcely lamented
that she had not now a house to we'l-

come, 'or even the widow's barley-idake*
to bestow on., the kind protector of the

generous youths whom she so fondly
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lèved. Every regr , et, was Jost in. the
prospect of bettér tim'es, in the future
happiness of Con.stantia and Isabel, in the

restoration 1 of the Neville line, and the
adoption of the amiable De Vallance into
its unpolluted branch., Only one life

appeared to, stand in the way of their felim
city : - Remove the .stern ý Usurper, a
penitent nation, weary. of -o 0

ppression,
would joyfully welcome back its exiled

.Sovèreign. What might not the Beaum
monts-. -and the Nevilles hope from the

justice of a Prince for whom'theyhad
bléd and suffered! Such agreeable revem-
ries as îhese supported. Mrs. Mellicents
spirits during that long period of sus-
pense, in which (for fiction, must Éot an-

,ticiDatè the slow progress of historyý she
ex . p . ected, theirrealization. .And if hope

i'nvested the enlivening phantom of roval
gratitude in too gorgeou.s - coléurs, may

.we notl' bless, rather than *censure, the
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-fortunate delusion ? We -are to consider,
that the ventrable spinster having passed

her days in.privacy, was ignorant of the
chicanery of courts, and disposed to be-

lieve,' that honour, gratitude, and sin-"
cerity, are the m*separable concomitants
of illustrious birth. 'She hersélf -never

'forgot éther her benefàctors, or her ene-
mies and she' knew not how .eà-rly
Princes are taught , to, consider . the sacri-

-fice of life and fortune as positive debts
due to them, from Îheir subjects. She
was not aware Iow 'Ofien êxpediency
compels them, to smile on apotent enemy,
and- to--overlook an inefficient, friend h oýw
necessary it ïs for them to employ, as in-
strumentsï- the able and enterprising,

rather - than the amiable'.; and in fine,
how much more apt the great are to

.shower their favours on those whom
t.hey oblige by. unexpected munificence,

Ieý_than.tçr discharge the claims of justice-
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to seek prai*e for liberality, in»stead O*f
being contented with the .merit resultïng

from a m.ere -performance of duty,
To return f h e ' account which - Mrs4

Mellicent gave of the . persecution raised
by the Oliverian government, determinéd
Dr.'Lloyd to preven-t--ýeiîher of his'young
friends fro m becoming -its victim. They
both recollected the anxïety of the late
King to rethove his heir beyond the
power of his rebel subjects, as soon"as'

he found it was imposÈ*ble for himselfto
escape ; and that he even considered the
preservation-of th'e-Prînce as a--security

for-lis own life. The event refuted thàt
conclusion but it was owi«ng to this foré.

cast th-at the pr-ayers and hopes of English.
inlen could still foll'w the prîncély fuèti've,

Whether* he was shrouded in the o'ak at
Boscobel-wood,ý or coIdly frown-ed on by
the courts of France and Spain, England
saw, m the lineal heïr of her monarchy,
a pledge of the future restoration. of hër
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civil and ecclesiastical c.ontitufion, and
a guarantee to -individualà against se.
questrators and informers. The same
judicious measures which h d preserved
the Royal sapling when theýý, parent-tree

was felle.d. -should .be resorteý to, ý for the
safety of -an illustriouis' privà e family
and Dr. Lloyd agreed to hu ý back to
North Wales, and removè his Precious
charge to some more auspicio s clime,_'I
before they heard of the im * ent of
Dr. Beaumont. Virgi'a Wt'' obj cted, to
on account of its distancelrom th scene
of action. The power of Cromw 11, so
resistless in the centré of his -govern ent,. was somewhat.relaxed M''its more r ote

dependencies; and the islan"d of J rsey
was pointed out as a spot where Eûs ace

and De - Vallance ran less hazard of bemz
recýgnized by Cr -mwell's officers,,,-_,,,-",

L'yalty was at this time a bond f
end earment -which united apparent stra7
gers Mrs-.- Mellicent had an intimacv. 1,
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in her earlydays, with a ladywhomïas
nowwifetoone of themost respectable

merchants at'St. Helier. He was one who,
though faithfuLto--the King, had preserved

such- an ostensible moderation in his con.
duct as to avcid offending*his enemies;
consequently, he had it in his pqwer to,
assist those braver spirits that had with.

stood the storm, and now required shel.

ter. A riendly, intimation of remem.
brance, and an offer of aid had been
transmitted by this Lady to M's. Melli,-
cent, and she advised Dr. Lloyd to, fix

his abode in that island, under the cha.
racte'r oý f a medical gentleman, travelling

with two pupils, who were to' study
physic at Leyden., but were required, by

their infirm ý constitutions, to establish
their Èêalth in ý a saluh'io"us climate, bëfore

th-ey encountered the 'morasses -and fogs
of Holland,

Dr. Lloyd was not a friend by halves
he was wilfing to devo'te the remainder
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of his1ife and'foriune to 'the service of
these interesting and deserving yoÜng
men. He wrote a b*ef account of the
preservation of Eustace and the safety Of
De Vallance, and Jobson was sent with
the welcome communication, to, London,
-to lighten the woes of their ' affectionate
and unh âppy friends. Dr. Lloyd returned
to Wales with the utmostcçlerity. He
avoid ' d explaîning the distressed state of
the fýmily,, contentiiig himself with as-'
suring, Eustaie and jDe Valla'nce that' Co*-
lonel Evellin was alive, and thât Isabel
and Constance' were faithful to t1ýeir

VôWS. 'The plan of emigration ta Ame-
rica musi,, hé said, be abandoned, -as it
,was unpRsible for the farbily, ta. remove

but as the preservation -of their &es, in
some degree depended oa, the conceal1ý

ment of Eustace, it -became necessary
they s1ýOUld 1 avoid'the rigid"scrutiny which
Cromwell was no'w making after ob-
noxious Loyalists, by removing toý a re-
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tireat where, tbough the royal banner
was not permitted to gy, the inhabitants

,were allowed to remain in a sort of
:peaceable neutrajity,

VOLs Ille
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CHAP. XXIII. 4 0

When the sword is drawn, and the power of the strongest )st lato decide, you talk in vain of equity and moderation ; those
virtues always belong to the conquerors. Thus it has happened
to the Cheruscans -. they were formerly called just and u rightpu seat Present they* are called fools and knaves. Victory has trançs-

ferred, every iirtue to, their masters; and oppression -àkesthe
name of wisdom. Murphy's T&CITUS.

T was not, the practice Of Cromwell to
bring to a speedy trial those state» ab
prisoners agamst whom he cou'Id pro», Co

d ce no posïtïve proof' of- the offence ha
-th which they were chaýged. Though sh

the palaces -of the degraded, bishops
and exiled nobility, were, during this so
reign of terror *in Engjgnd,,--'converted -wh
into 'places of. confinement, ý the prisons teri
continued crowded with victims. Judges of
and juries, were too . slow and uncer,
tam in ' their Èroceedings to be* per- Mo

mitted to decide on the fate -oOf those of,
the Protector of' the liberties of
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Englind had pre-ordained to death or
captivity. High courts of jusfice were

occasionally erected, and summary modes
of trial resorted to, w h the ancient

law' of 'the realm. reprobated or dis.
avow , ed ' . By these the-Tyrantireed hime
self from those more obnoxious enemies

,who had taken arms against his authom
e l 9 90
nty;' but the objects, Of his suspiclous
fear,. whose enmity he knew, a*d. whose
ability - he 'dreaded, still remained in close
confinement,, î 'he crîme of some, was

having con7é/aled Loyalists; many wer el'
shut up for sehding remittances to-,,the,

King abroad, or," for having shown him'
some mark of respect and allegiance
-whi-le--he--was---'i'--En----g-l'a-'nd e presby-
terians sufferéd for lamenting,,,,A,ýhe fall
of the Long. arliament, and inveighing
zgaýiýt thé preýent tyranny- the Fift-h,?
Monardhy.-men,,for expé"èt*ng thé reign'

ofKin Jesus; the Levellers for requiring-9
4ranan laws.,ànd the equàhzation of

1 2



property, The conduct of Cromwell had
disgusted the whole body -of sectaneS as,

well as the stanch Republicans., Am.

baptists, Independents,5 and Quakers con-

ceived an implacable hatred against him -
and,, whilst they co Tived, how to, raise

a power to contend with him,_ they'like.
wise entered inta-,plots for his.assassinale

tion These, -p ots, ý and the libellou'S
writings--by'which 'they ex.'cited insurrec.

tion, continually agitateà the mind- of

Cromwell; 'for as his new enemies were

not: restrained by those principlés"'which
prevented most -of bis old ones from re-

sorting to, indirect modes of - warfare,'

cutung off one daring villain added nogo

thïng to, his sécurity, but rathèr stunu-
lated that faction to, vengeance. He had

zlow humbled and disappomted all parties,
and co * uld no longer play one against-
another, No one was 'attýa-ched. to him

even those who had . gone equal lengths,
m guilt offly clung to him as a pledge

42
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fbr their own security. Mercy and lem*ty
had na effect èn those with whom, he.now
contended-;î., Lilburn, who may be con.
sidered as an epitome of the fanatical
opponents of Cromwell, '111.had wrought
himself to à marvellous inclination and

appetite to suffer in the defence, or for
the-vindication of* any oppressed truth."

To men who, courted' pçrsecution, who
gloried in personal sufféring, and tor whom,
connecting their cause with that of the
Almighty, 'all measures seemed allowable'

which their humgrs -- s-vezested the
axe and the gall ÔW- S displayed no terrè's
and it was as imp 0ssible to. oblige as it
was toïntimidate them.. They despised
temporal possessions, and braéed their
iron-nerves with misapplications of the

texts and examples of Scripture, believing
that, in performing theý actions of banditti,
they were ProvÏng themselves to be chos
captains of the hôst of the Lord.'

3

1
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As the labours of the ïünerant preachers
already described had converted thou.

-sands of the lower order' into ignorant
and desperatè, and, it -might bé added,
msane, enthusiasts, a mina". less indefatig.

able than Cromwell"s would h-ave been
wholly' engrossed in securing his person
and government from their- viiolence and
hostile machinations; but his fear of his
new -enemies did not make him forget his
hatred of his old ones. The fanatical.

conspirators, and insurgents being more.
-=al to the generai good sense of the

he often submitted the' tô the
ordifiary courts of justice, contentmg himS
self (as in the ý case of Lilburn) with
making acquittal, issue in more rigorous

unprisonment, when a jury had the pre.
-zumption to, decide in favo*ur of a prisoner

whom -the Protector had resolved to
Punish. Des'irous of conciliating the ' od'90

.opinion of well-inforin'ed people, be pre-
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served the fountain of j kice uncontami"
nated. The judges who presided in the

.several courts were in general an honour
to theïr country and many of _ them
(especially the immortalHale) accepted the

oI'ýce, in order to be better able to restrain
oppression, ýII knowing th at in every fo ' rm
of government justice. must be adm*ïs"da
tered between m an and' man, . and of.

fenders agaist the universal« laws of
Society punished." By such judges,. a
Gerrard, a. Hewet, a Hyde, ;ànd ô-her

illustrious Loyalists,.would . not- have been
conde M"ned. Against such perso n-s-cý
fore,, Crémwell was compellied' to' -re4m
arrange his pantomimic ' Iiigh Court of
Justice, 'hat tontemptible , but bloody

erig.ine, by whiclh'ý,-- he had destroyed the
King and -the nobles,'. and. to whose au.
thority, "as anomàlous, to the constitutior4
his victim's geiaerally refused to submit,
and were thus ýcondemn'ed *ithout any
public discu*sion.
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Had'Cromwéll déter-minéd to, try Drf
Beaumont for sending pecuniary âssist-
ance -to the King (an offence which he
bad -the means -of provi.ng), he. would-
have ' i6mmediately collected .his.creatures
and- erected one of these executive courts
but if the-ýsluspicion of assassmating ýan

officer -whô bore a parliamen'tary comm
missi oný -ci ould be supported by s'ronger

PrQofýs., than the accusation -of Lady Bel.
lingha'm-> and týe probabilities à ! uggested
by Morgan, he néed not, fear, PernuttI119
justice to ' mount her regu ' lar seat, and
hold her balance in,-the public eye, -No
charge of, cruelty or pèrsecution could
then be brought' against'him; and the

public odium woùld be transferred to the
episcopalians and Loyalists, He attended

the first examination, of the Doctor be-
fore the Co'ncil of State, on the osten-
sible accusation-of assisting the King, and
saw, in - his behaviour, an -ènlightened
opposer of tyranny, ând a'conscientious



a4herent to thé' old govemment. , ' Such
a man, he resolved* should either be cut
off, or prevented fro' doing him * any ina

jury. : The best policy, therefore,^ wag to
defer his trial, and to send down some
active emissades to Ribblesdale to exa-
mine minutely into his, past é onversation.,
and discover whether any ground of accum
satîon existed against him,, At least to
ascertain that Sedley had really been cut
off, and. that -Dr. Beaumont had no evi»
dence to disprové his being'concerned in
the transactione

Dr. Beaumont was'therefore remanded
intô close confinement. His fam'ily had

-- gathered round him, and were supported
by the generous contributions- of those

Loyalists who, had hitherto eséaped per'-
secution, but made a common cause with
their suffering brethren, and liberally
ministered to - theïr distresses. 9ýoloneI

Evellin was concealed in -an obscure
lodging neat the Marshalsea, wherg- Dr...,

( 177 )
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Beaumont was imprisoned. Constanfla
'and Isabel, with patient. fortituàe,'mini's_
-tered to' thëir respective fathers, . 'While
Williams càÉried on a'confidential inter-'
course- -with the noble and worthy -friends

,by.whom, they were su'pported. Some
of these were in the confidence of Lord
Falconberg, -the aècepted lover of one

of Çromwell"s daughters, and who was
thought - by* many to have so 1 iýght that al.
liance with the view of medîating for

the persecuted victims .to a , cause which
himself and his- family had---ever decidedly
espoused

Affairs 'were in this sitùat*wn--ý-'-'Wnen
Jobson - arrived i-nlAreôn.- and- Produced

Dr. LI? _ýrî' confirmed by
h-iàý",o"'wn testimony, fully verified the ex---
e stence of Eustace,'the safety of De Val-
lànce, and-their welfare" and comparative
fia - iness. -What' a wei' ht of anguish

was removed from these amiable,. victIMS
of, - tyranRy by the intelligegée M»-
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prisonment, poverty,. dependenceý
sonal infirmity,,'-'were all 1 supportable

,evilse But for a complete exemplifi-
cation of the extreine limit of human
misery, we must look to the oppressor,

not to the oppressà to, Cromwell,
galled' by the arinour worn under h1*9
robes of state t- defend his person
from the expected dagger of a murderer,

and not to Dr. Beaumont, languishing for
want ýof the common blessings which

freedom bestows, or to, Evellin, an aged'
crip'le- in the Ionely confined chamber
-poverty. zCromwe"ad no daughter

who revered his virtues, and cheered his
pensive contemplations with the ass'r_

ance that the righteous sufferer -was undèr
the peculiar protection of Heaven. Most
of his daughters were strongly attaçhed
to the royal cause* The wifeof Fleèiýa'
wood (4 eldest) wâs a furiou's R,epub.
fican D.esborôugh, his -brother-in-la'w;
was a Leý4ller.; and his é1dest son -- was
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incompetent to receive that weight of
usurped ýgreatness -wh*ch he w*shed to

bequeath him, Such was the domestic situ-
ation of the man at whose- frown Europe

trembled. Ever in dread of assassins and
conspirators, vexed by family-broils, his
nearest connexions hostile to his views,

without solace from -public care, or sym-
pathy m* private distress.

The preservation of his son seemedto
bestow on Colonel Kv-ellin a new existence,
.He was never weary ýof listening to the
particulars of his escape, Agahi and.

again he required Jobson to repeat the
assurance, that-',,,he-had actually held à

his -arms -,;the,," living Eustace; the de-
termined martyr to, loyaity and truth;
the brave, conspicuous, honourable'sol.
dier ; his own dear son, not. a traitor Ï0

his King or his lov'e, but all that he could
wish a true Neville to, be, except in hi s

It seemed a double resur-
réction to life, and to uncloudedfame.



-Aàd \was ît possible he ini 'ht again .see
Mm at- his feet craving his blessin'g ?
Should ý*s haüd res' upon his head, while,
with a prèphetic ardour, he predicted a
race of ý#C)'iithies that should spring from
him future heroes, patriots, and,î faith.
fui subjects, , \ ke tenacious-of théir So.

vereign's n*gzhts\a»d of the claims of theïr
countrymen. W\hat were -privations,17;

infirmities, and restraints to a mind ani.
mated with these "\glorious hopes ? He
'limped on his staffý round his narr'w

room, lest his limbs should grow too con.
tracted to v*sït every âpartment in B'l.

lingham-Castle. Hepartopk of, hi-5 frugal
meal, and talked of the joýyous regales

he, would provide for his tenantry. He- >
was iio, longer the existing root of a tree

that had- been -hewn down; 'oné fatal
shot had not smitten his Eüstate, and

,doomed his Isabel to remain a \vestal
mourner over her brother's grave. De

Vallance and Eustace were now- ceme tep



ing that -bond of virtuoüs friendship which
would -distInguish , them in happier tim es;

and those times wo , ùld-_eoon return. The
generous feelings of English'nobles would
not long' endu're' the -iiationaldegradatl"on.

Thýy had - taught the Nô'M* aà Conq ùeror
to venerate théir ancîent rights., -They. had

.remsted every attempt of the *princely
house of Plantagenet to- snk subjects in- to

vassals. The First' Edward, great *
council and in arms' f6und Èis p*eople
alike kvincible in the field, -wh-ether they

fcfflowed his; banner under an Asian' or
a Northern s'ky, àr . oppèsed his'violation
of their chartered -r'ghts,! Co*uld a nation,
which w'uld only pay -a constitutional
obedience to à' -Beauclerk or a CSur de
Iâon, which sê ',

,rvednot.submitted to, the
heroes, of- Cressy'and/ýof Agincourt, -long

he under* the- scorpion-lash -of-, des--"

potism wielded by a lo- Usurper, whose
manners and sentiments were inimical to

the general tone of the English charÙtýr

( 1'82 )
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a man pre-emment in fraud, and 7 hy.
pocrisy, -and ignorant of the lively yeam.
-ings of humanity.

M -y girl,," tývêIIin utould often -say
toIsabel, I& the lÇJng must -be re»instated

en- his throne, or Engla-d wiII fàll ftom
her tank among -the' nafions., » The s=dard
-of p#blrc morals must be reduced, îhe
rapde of thinking* be changed, the very
aspect-of Ènglishmen undergo a, revolumb
tion beforethe race of,;this upstart' Desp'Ôt

cail take 1 root in this isfland. Wè have

_,4een accuistonied to, look up to our go»
vernors as great and -good ; at lea"t they
we,,e surrounded by a blaze of ancestry
and dignity of m4nners congyenial'to out,
feelings of 'the prescrÏptive claims of he.
reditary righ's. Wè must be all mer,

wild fanatics- pension'
%,cenary soldi ' ers, ed
IiifortneÉs., or feudal serfs toiling for, daily

breadý ère we can .patiently endure t1à
reýroltïùg' systeîhý of jeàlouây 'and sus.
placri-m-.- this cold, s« elfish scheme of trick
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and expedient. Astonishment and terror
may awhile paralyze the national. Spint.;

the remembered miseries of, civil war
may. render the phantom of peace so

alluring as 'to inducèî many to call a
deleterious intoxication felicity. But un&
less Cromwell ca'n oblitéràtè eyery record
of - what.Engjishmen - were in pasf-ages-
unlesa h-&-'can make,-.us forget the edua.
cation, opinions, and hopes of our youth
-the labours, sarrows, and-,wrongs of

our nper years-.his meanness and hi%
crimes never - never can the British'
lion' crouch at an Usurper's form, or the
red-cross banner wave- graceful over a
traitor's'head."

Colonel Evellin. was roused from. these
agreeable reveries,, - by a painful commum
nication from. Williams. The means of

access which thé royafists now had - to -
Cromwell's councils enabled them to dis.

cover that the vigilance of Morgan -had
brought together so many cheges against
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Dr. 3Sumont, that , thereieký no
chance, of his escapmg_. condemnation, 'it

,was resolved to bring to trial. W"l.
fiams could not &tinctly üîâke out the

crunes with which he was Fharged, ex.
cept, ihat'he &isted, the - late and present

with money -that he used the
Liturgy Church ceremomes fflth
such slight alterations asdid not prevent
their continumg - to. be -that " form of

words" and.,',, will-worship" which were
foibidden to , sainis added to hý
prayed' * for Charles. Stewart; and, fimber,
there were secret counsels and mysterious

contrivancès ''in the fa- ily, A- pnvate
chamber- had, also been found, whkli> it

was.. evident, had been used for the
purpose of concealing malignants. The
safety of the - state required th.at ý- these

practices should be searched. into, and
that'Dr. Beaumont should -be tried for

contamacy to the government.
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This was all Williams could discover
but be'side this open attack, there vas a

mme readyto be.sprung-,for the Doctor
destruction. Lord Bellingham. ý had- now
lain several years « in confiné m"ent. ' -His
party was believed to be subdued, and
bis , own ý reputation was so tarnished. that
he was become qwte mnoxious. Overop

tures were now made toi' hirn, that hè
should be, restoréd to liberty, and -to a
part of his possessions; but it was bihted

at, thé same -time that it would show his
acquiescence with the -exisung-- -govern-
ment ."if, he would ,,take - an -activé part

against an atrocious royalist. The suddën
and mysterious disappéarance of his son
(of whom he had -, heard no tidings since
,the battle of Preston) was mentioned
-and it - was soon, understood thatit 'as
expected he'hould, br.u*igthe charge of
assassination against -Dr. Beaumont-, and
thus remove all -odium from.ýCromwelI.
Solitude and , c7onfinement had _wrotiýht
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ho salutary change on this wretched man , -s
dispStion.- His prison-hours were oc-

upie by regrets for the past, distâste at
the présent, .and fears for the.-future. HiÉ
affectiôns, clung fondly to'the wealth-and
title he had lQst ; nor co'Id hisýý. guilty
soul disrobe itself 44 of those lendine'

which vitiated its -spiritual -essence. If he
*ere agaïn plâced -in. Bellinghain»Castle

he would repent. Ele would then devote a
large proportion of his- dearly-puréhased

émtë ta charitable purposes ; 'he would
seek for Allan Neville and'his daughter

-were they glive, hewould make them happy,
ôr -at least place--them-in--affinence' he
tvould érect a monument to the gâIlant
Eustace; hé would employ his-futûrelife
m plous dutîes ; in fine, if restored to the
enjoyment of the' unri*ghteous ý Mammon,

he wôuld use it in securing 'an everlast-ý
ing inheritance, I No angel -.whis 'ered,
&II Begin the n',îghty labour now;" na

renovating change - took place in,, h-is de.*
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sires. -The hou, r of contrition and re'e't»
ance. ý was deferred -with procrastinating
insincerity. Can .we then wonder that
the, man who, in his yoüth, sacrificed
hon'ur and friendship to purchase worldly
grandeur, should, in-,ý his agé, agaig

pa" his, conscience. for liberty'ànd, eme 1?
or tha't,,. though he -had indeed -pften de-m
plored the- supposed.necessity of murder.
ing Eustace' Evelfin, he should basely
yield to become' a Tyrant's.mstrument ' to
cut off that Eustace'É uncle on a charge,
which, - from what he knew of 'the Doctors

coziducti bore improbability and. ingm#-
tude m0 ïts aspect. Let those who coûm
demn Lord Pellingharà beware how they

yield -'to the first temptations of guilt.
The emulation of an - aspumg rmnd,- un.
checked- by principle, degenerated into
envy, hatréd, maliée, m"Justice,
and cruelfy. Love for a beautiful woman
was -polluted -by an - h1sala le craving' to
rise to the same spliere of, life m which

a
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she moved ; and as it W'U. her, exteriot
lovelinm, not her - inward gracés, that
infiamed his desires, he scrupled not to

bécomé the- instrument. of hee, bad pasm
sion; that love might' 'revel on the

couch of state," he pérformed a,èÎions
which stamped, ignon =-*y on his nîme,

and ,destroyed his pea'ce,ý__f6r ever..; and
zow, in the. decfine of fi&, thoùghc sàtiètý
had faught him the little value of all tem.
poral enjoyrnents, his imagmation clung
to the dis-persing shadows which even
experience would not convince -him we . e
only phantoms of happinesg; Evén while-

he wept the offences he- had committed,
he yieloed to the first to re.
peat -his' c'nmese

On . the morning fixed for his trial,
Dî. umont exnit)ited an illustratioa of
the scriptural.,. precept, by. éombining the

V risdo' oîf the serpent with the innocence
of the doye. Seréne, mild,- thoughtfùl,

acute, and pÊwtmting, he w'as capable of
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uàng, everý fair occasion -to, . elude his

enemies, and was able also to, submit to
the-,wi-Il.of Heaven, provided their mfice
should be pe r-mitted, to triumpIL He pre.
pared Constantia for the worst, by - a-ssurte

ing her t4t so.ma'y bad unjurtly",suffered
in thts'e. perturbed timés that condemna-

tiozi- was no longer considered as, an evi.
dence of guilt. All the 49race of a
public, death, was.removed by the, justice
of the cause towhich. he was read' to, fall
a martyr ; and the mere circumstance of
his dyi*ng as a malefactor ought not to,

distress her,, 'since, m the article of p
he, sho'uld endure much less; and the

awakening trial of iinprisonm -ent had af.
-forded him leisure to. re-consider his,
ways, and make his peace with'God.
This singular.blessing had supplied' the
best uses of sickness, without its frequent1 el
attendant, bodily incapacity. He re-
mided îler o f his declining y-ears. 1,1 My
eneimies," said he, il» can only rob me of
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the -dregs of life.. Death hath sent rnany
of - his, forerunners by the hand of time.,
to inform îne -that my days are draw*g
to a close. It --was- -my wish to be useful
as,. long as -1 lived. The new izoyernla
ment have done - me the honour to, think
me dangerîus. When they ïmm ured me
m a prison, I considered the loss of li-
béffy as a quietus from my heavenly

Kinp-. dis me from active ernploy»9
ments , and I have since endeavoured to

impreve myself in the pra- ctice of those
ý-pass1ve virtues 1 which are neverenough,

PrIzed-by the world, and which are often
painful rather than pleasant. 1 haxe -en@&

-deavoured, after the perfection of patience,
fiu ty, and submfflon ; but, my Con»

stantia, 1 have only endeavoured, and -
have Iscovered so -many- - unsubdued
weàknesses, such a lingering fondness' for
what 1 must renounce, that I fear hom
thing -but the cold chill of ýdeath will
benumb those ardent a&ctions whiçà,
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have often led me to lament (but, I ü=,
not to repine that 1 w*as bern in these

unhappy times. To the last-I must be.
moan the. degradation and crime s' of my

country, that beloved England, whom,
în the humble sphere of a village-rçctor,
I laboured to, serve, by making all whom

my counsels and e could-influence,ýÎ
faidffid servants of theïr God and their

King. 1 feel too the destitution of my
family (here he fàultered and tt*ned aside

his fàce) prmcipally theeý poor mour.
ner, tenderly fostered in thine infàncy,
and, since then, the child of sorrow. En-
courage me by thy firmness, now- I am
on the eve of the -most awful oc-éluence
of -my lifee Imitate -the chý;ÏuÏ mag-

nanimity -of Isabel. Let.-me nqt shudder
at the thought of leavmg thee a weak,
heart.,broken burden ýon those _who can
only- pity thy' distress ; but l'et me have
the' cb W'ýrt' of 1, hopIng that thou v'a*lt
behave, like à r'mgned Chnsuan, who,
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art not so-depressed by a a sense of thy
own grief, as'to be incapable of munstering

to the woes of others. , Allow me to think
of thee as one whose viewsâre not bounded
by the gràve,-and then I ýshaII have no 0Y-e

whelming terrors to distract my attention,
,or unfit me for improving every fàir op«
portunity for my deliverance. But, should
the worst happen, remember, Cce
1 shaâ continue to Putting on'the

--garment of immortýity does not destroy
identity. We shali still continue members

of that large fàmily of whom. God is the

--head, -the angels being 1-ýs more exalted

à,servants, and the infernal spm**ts potent
rebels, who in vain labour to defeat his
purposes. No event can rem. ove us fromý
the superintendance of Providence; -no
distance of time or' country, no difference
-of sation or fortune, can hinder the glo.

rified spmts -of the fàithful from meeting
in the, same paradise, and hearm*g the
-same oyful sentence of etermal. beWtude.

VOLO lue
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Whether the dï.m- budied souls left dicir
bodies- ýmý the - north or in the south, they

will all. *oîce in the' wcîcty of cach-M
othér. The apt'rits of the patriarchý, 'f
old, as well ÎUS of -those who die to-à y in
the Lord, will meet -in- one large com.
munity. Console thyself, therefore, witli

the th cught of a future, joyful, and, eter.
=1 reunion; and Wdiat comsolation bc,

aLo an active precept, ýhee so
to order thy dm*ly. ccmversation;as to conie

plete thy fitness fur that rei&union.'ý
He'then entmated. her to ret ' p'ember

the inestimable c'nsolation she Pâssessed,
in knowmg that Eustace lived an,ýd was
worth' of her afectiom, faithful to hisy i
vows, to his King, and hi' ý God,. He
adve*ed her, if possible, tu -remoyve with

her aunt, Isabel, and Colonel .ýý:ýEvellin,
and to place them'selves wider his Pro,

tectiom- If his situation permitted, he
advised her to nwry hùn as the bèst

way of being sde and respectable, to
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endeavour to Proctire an honcim livvlïliood
by --following mmic humble'ocetipation,
and to forget Ow %tatîort to whicli tli(àir

birth vntitIed dicin to aspire.' 1. -1(1 w a-%,
alnimst hopclêiîti- of a &;pt*etly changet of,.

times. He fearcil the lipirit of t hic nation
was, so broken th-at it would bmit to
the establishment of the usurpltlg fainily.

Policy- would tuach Cromwell to soften
the terrorà of hit; administration as soon
as he could foundhis govemment on the
safer principles of expedience and pre»ý
scription., He had already a4opted man-y
popular masures ; and,. in making the
power of England fornùdable abroad, he
had gratified the public-feeling. Though
the persecution of 'individuals, and actiom
of glaring oppression and quâtice, Som
excîted discord in peaceable times,

under the govemment of a legith=e
ýng, « they were so congeniàI to the na«

ture of tyranny, that people were mort
apt to rejoice in their own escape

m
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to animadvert on the sùfferings of their
neighbours, Nor would an acc - umulation
of such deeds' rouse to arms a nation,
that had recently bl éd so copiously
from, the multiplied woun'ds of civil war.

Dreadful cal amities had stupified the finer
feelings, while self-intetest and a mean
mdety for.personal safety absorbed their
sensibility for the distre'ssed. Aboye all,
he règretied to say at an unfavourable
impression of the.youngý monarch's p'er-

sonal qualities had gone abroad; and
though the dîsadvantageoùs reports might
be. aggravated by, ill-Will> it would be
inferred that theperson, on whom they
fàstened was by no m';êaris blameless, For
ail these reasons, Dr. Beaumont feared
that the present - ostensible' form of a re-
publican government would imperceptibly
slide into the restoration' of wha.t 'the laws,
institutions, habits, and character of Eng-
land-required, a limited monarchy in the

person.of one of Cromwell's family' should
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such a one ari«e, who,, without -being
stained by the atrocious guilt of his progeo.
nitor, should display qualities that w- uld
eclipse the legitimate prince. Much, he
Said, depended on the personal character
.of a Yjng 'of England, who was not, like.
an. Eastern sovereign, shown from a- dis'
-tant eminence to be worshipped 'with
prostrations, Qr .. like a Grand Monarque,

to be flattered and implicitly obeyýd. He
ruled over a nation' of freemen; he li-Ved
in the observation of his subjects, not as

a"despot coercing slaves and parasites,
but as ' the adm**strator of publié justice,
and the co'n"servator of the national right'e
He could not -put up a more salutary
prayer for his côuntry, than that, each

future Prince (especially in times of great
political turbulence) would remember that

he is s'et like a city upon a 'hill, and that
his whole conduct is canvassed by a free,
a 1, 0 obinquisitive, and, generally speaking,_ an
intelligent- and , high-minded nation, at-

K 3
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fached to hereditary- rule, but ifidignant
at the- contamination of -the -blood-royal.

'It was impossible fer persons emment fo;
birt-h to sin in sec-ret ; and one bad action'

éf theirs, divulged to the public, did
me . re . injury than the machinations of the

mc6t eubtile .tr-a*tor. Wèe would it be
to Englàfld,- if her fiberties were thus made

to, depend on the mercy and prudence
of - thôÈe who graseo her -sceptre in.dete

Épite -of -làw, wlàlé its -*.ghrful owner
'discovered.such base propensitiesas-niade

it safer even in an Usu-ipers ha" than
in his, wko -less .prized the inherÎtance of
three - kingdoms than 'the praise of de-
bauchees and -the ffi-dulgence of depraved
-appet*tes.

.T-h»us forù*fying his -daughter's mind
with the -best principles, and then gra-

duaIly w'Ithdrawing it fiom the agonizing
pr£sent to circum" stances - connected with
her future /,fortunes, Dr. Beaurnont con-
soled and in'structed Constanfia. 'I'l I am
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firm and patient, my dearest father," said
She. "'I Your voié e, like that of the angel
to Hagar, has pointed. out springs of
comfort in a Üightful deserté Oùe rem

quest I - muàt make. Let me stand by
you- r side at yoù"rý' trial. Per.hapà !,iýy ap-

pearance,,may influence your'judg.es. Men
whü seem to, have renounced every feel-
-mg of humanity have., been, induced to
pity . Sphan wretchedness. Sémé cir.
cgInstances may escape your ol>eervat*o n'
that my qtùck-*sighted fears wil-1 seize on

at least I may serve-. as your - notar'y.
These tânes of woe have often witnessed

female hercusm'clau*m* g its aflinity to, the
proscribed victim' of injustice, and glory-
ing in partaking:ý ' their dangers. Thps
let me triumph, and, to the last, exult
in having such a father. Or. Beau-
mont gazed. ôn ber with affection, and,'

acceded toi her desires. Likè his royal
Master, he had ý at first resolved to, ob.
ject to the legality of these high courts

K 4
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of justice but furiher consideration made
him doubt if the'plea - was admissible by

a Chr*s'tian,, who was required. to, sub.
mit to the powers that--are; and its

inexpediency was appa . rent, by - the im..
mediate condemnation of all . who urged
it, since, wihatever de re'e of proof theirý, 9

offences admitted, they.-were infallibly
condemn ed for co n''tumacy. Beir% asked,
therefore, .. if . he acknôwledged'the aum

thoriry oUthe court, he.lifted. up the cap
which covered bis ý thin silvered locks,
and declared. that he. subm-*tted, to, be

tried by the., laws- of God a n*d bis country,>
tho'ugh.- às' he lad -ne - been .furnished

w-ith-- a ýcopy of the charges - brought
against him, he came with no othemeans

of defence than a general «consci*ou'sness
of inoffensive" behaviour.

As Dr. Beaumont spoke * he withdrew
bis arm from the feeble s*pport',c>£,.his
trembling daughter. A sun-beam, felr
upon bis pale countenance, and- irradiated
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rts expression of piety, and -resi*gnation$
while his clasped hands, and eyes elevated

to heaven,- bespoke him, engrossed by the
fervour of mental devotion. Constantia,

silerit'. treinbling, and almost, feanng to
breathe, contrasted, by her apprehensive-

ness,, beauty, and. elegance, the awful
-solemn-i*ty of her-father's aspect. He was

invested with the insignia of ý his acam
ýdem.ical honours, and attired in.his sacer.

dotal habit', whià, in its decay, séeme& -
emblematical of the ruined Church 'foi

whom, he was a confessor. Meek but
dignified, patient -but courageousý he

looked like one of the pillars of episco'ob,
pacy, who, th'ugh the beauty of holimi

n . e ss was -defaced, 'and the -visible cher-ui.
bim.- removed from. 'the sanctuary,, ýcon-

tinued to support the. 'tottering-edifice---
deeming the ruins of Zio à a bettér - s'ta-

tion than the gorgeous temple of Baal.
Nor did the celebratedclassical exa'nle
of Antigone moreï forcibly illustratè ý'the

K
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Msevermg fortitude of passive heroistr
and enduring love in woman's gentle

bos* than did the interesting, lovely
Côns=ia. Like the renowneà daughter

of, Sir Thomas More, Il she seemed to
have forgotten herself, being ravished
Éîth the entire love of her dear father,"

and, fearful of danger only as it pointed at
him. She turned ber eyes upon the court

with a boldness unusual to their general
expSesaon, to see if in any of their faces

she could trace the fineamente of justice
le a POO - they were soon ar-

or v^rwý»%-%csion ; but,
rested- by rSognising, in the president,

the -well-rémembered face -of Maj' r Mont.
hault., The brims of his , ha-t were -of

mSe. than ordinary dimensions; his haïr
was- notched -into the exacit shape pre-

scn1ed.ý by. the highest dof puri-
tankal orffiodoxy his band was, crimped

and..his robes folded with prim decorum;
wlaik bis bands demurely -rested on the
---J-eCMILEM.,befwe- ho g a sumU edi-
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tion of the sacred volume, on which he
seemed. to be m- editating in the i'tervals

between the exercise of his professiqng
duties. -But neither the starched'sobrié : ty
of his aspect, nor his newly assumed-
name of Mephibosheth' could obliterate

her recollection of the danng libertme ...

who, had seduced her Eustace,, and at-
tempted her honour. She pointed hhn
out to her father, inqui 6 if he mightr'ng
not be chellenged as a personafenemy. op
but Dr. Beaumont wisely thought it, more
prudent to avoid a recogmuon, which
would, onjy confirin his enmity by ex-
posing his former conduct-; and, remindm
ing Consthnfia that- as no, exceptions of
theirs would be attended to, they must
know Monthault only in his present cha-
racter, he'ëntreated, as her alarm was so
visible, that she would retire, and, léave
him to the care of Williams*'

Dissembling his knowledge- of the prige

mwr, the President showedý by hisad-
6
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dress fo the Court, that he had àdopted
the language as well. as the habit of a

fanatic. Heobserved that the malign-a-ntg----
could ha'rdly be bound by any speéific

terms., beinz full of evasions and subtleti4-e*s
of ex'ression, b* which they ensnared the

, p , . y r
simplicity of 'the faithful. He then called

-on Eusébius Beaumont to say, -unequi-
vocally, whether he did so truly and

,bo'na' fide submit -to the authorityof this
Court, a«s to acknowledge it was legally
assembled by theý supreme power in the
Commonwealth, namely, His Highness
Oliver Cromwell, Profèctor of the li-

berties,' and 'General of the armies of
England, Scotland, and Ireland,

Dr. Beaumont answer,éd,, that he _ý4id
acknowledge the supreme po w-er was now

lodged in the Protector- and that, ac-
cording , to - the ordinances made by him,
the present High Court of Justice. posm,
sessed a - right t'O try him. He was then
asked if be meant to d'eny his. sending
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assistanceto Charles Stewart, and prayè
ing for a ' restoration of the ancient system. ;
10, W e -itted thé

hich he answer'd, he adIn
truth of these accusations; and being «

his heart 'convinced that the former go.
vernment of and state was not
only most consonant to the constitution,'

but also to the prosperity of the kingdom,
he mus«t ever wish and pray that-- it might

be restored. But* yet, abhorring all con-
spiracies and plots, the only aëts of con.
tumacy of which he had been gu.ilty to the

exi'ting powers, were the su'plications
he offèred at the Throne of Grace, and
the scanty contributions, which':'the purs*e
of penury could ill spare, given to the
necessities of those who espoused the-
same cause, and whose wants*>-é'xceeded'

his own.
The indictment was then read, in which

the charges already noticed werç dréssed
out in vitu'perative lan'guage but the
crimes principally insiste'd on werèý that
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'Ihe had secreted several - dçsp'erate and (ýf bi
proscribed delinquents in'a ruinous man. hi
sion which he inhabited for the purpose; 01

an&,' that by their assistance he had
Clandestirw1y conveyed away, destroyed, tc
and murder'ed, divers good and faithful d;
citizens. - Among these was a god ' ly «W

officer of the -commonwealth'. Arthur
De Vallance, commonly calied Lord n
Sedley, son and hdr to the Earl of
Belfingham, whom he was known to d
bave kept in c'stody, and who had never
been heard of since. To give -a tragical b
effbct to this accusation, the Earl and C

his . Countess, -attired in dëep, mourning, C
presented themselves in a conspicuous a
gallery, and, as if overpowered by the F
sudde*n , emo-nons of parental anguish,,
wrung their hands; and w*th loud lamen- a

tations besought the court to gmnt .them
justice.,

Dr. Beaumont's astonishment for some
moments precluded the possibility of reply,
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but as his native integrity never 'des erted
him, he soon recovered-sufficient presencè
af mind to determine rather to fall a
Victim to the malice of his foes, 'than

to make any discovery which should en.
danger the fife of Arthur De Vallance,
who having borne arms against Cromwell

was become amenable to the- pena 1 ordi.
nances, and would be mark-ed by the
U, surper's personal hatred as a confi-
dential friend changed in to. a renegado.
He soon answered in a firm tone, th24

being unable to, divine that such à charge
could be brought against him, he must
crave a few days grace to form his reply,
and produce eviden-ce which should dis.
prove it. He would, however, observe,
that at the time of the supposed inurder>
and his.:' -' concealment of deýperadoes, he
was a sLspected' persecuted n= in dis.
tressed circumstances, and all his actions
were watchèd with insidious vielance.
To impute to him a po wer of restraü =*g.-



a man of Lord Sedley's . rank was a
futile charge, disproved by its impossi.

bility. There was. a pr2ýrson in court
(looking at 'Morgan) who knew the

hospitality and kindness he had shown.to
that noblema'n ; but he was certain the

being did not exist, Nvho could fasten on
him the slightest suspicion oe his having

subsequently practised against his life.
The counsel. for the prosécution an.

swered,ý that his -long confinement 'had
given him-sufficient opportunity of recol.
lecting his, misdeeàs, and. therefore no
accusation could-' tàke , Iiim by surprise,
There could be no occasion to. adjourn

the court, or longer suspend -justice,
which thirsted-, to .seiz-èý-the sanguinary
old hypocrite. The feelings ôf ''the

bereaved -parent sh'uld, be' regard ed'(here
a loud sobbing was heard from Lady

Bellingham), and as the culprit had
declared that there was aý person in'court

who' could prove -his innocence, -thèy
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would yield him, Îhe advantage of invert.
ing the general order of the trial, and

permit him to call and examine his
evidence, before they discovered the dark
machination, by which an illustn*o-us- pair
lost the ' wn of theïr hopés, thé only heîr
to their magnificent fortune*

Dr. Beaumont's strong confidence in
his -own innocence prevented him from

'discovéring that the proposal was a snare'
intended to give indubitable authority to

the évidence o*f Morgan, who now pressed
forward,, stretched out his hand with an
air of friendship to the prisoner, 'and

-seemed to rejoicè in thé opportunity .of
befriending him. He took the oath, and

answered the questions put to -him, by
giving a minute and (as far as his coarse

mind would permit) 'a pathetic descrip.
tion of the care and- attention which the

Beaumont-family'showed to the, young
nobleman, and of his voluâtary contiqa



nuance with them, after his wounds were pe
healed.

When Morgan's examination was over, foi
the counsel for the prosecution addressed he
the court. My Lord, President Monte nc

hault,, and ' you other My Lords Judges au
of this honourable tribunal we all Ti

know that the butcher fatteneth the lamb
before he leadeth it to the slaughter. re

house, and therefore the., care and hos«
pitality pretended th havélbeen shown to
the noble person-'whose losà we deplore,

establishes nothing positivel in the pL vi
soner s favour. I shall prove to you, th-at M
Lord Sedley libe'r ' ally rewarded him for.
his entertamment, and thafý'not m ismnd-
in eable- professions he has R

g 'all- the peac
tlb*s' day made, he took,ý great pmns to à

change that Lord's prïÏciples, to make ol
himfàlse to the Commônwealth -and also te

to engage-him in au alliance with his ci
family failing of which, and also sus- di

e,

210
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pectmg that he gave information to His

lEghness of the plots thèn carrying on
for restoring tyranny and supersu'ia*on
he the prisoner was consentin unto, if9

not aiding and abettin the-, murdering9
and secreting the aforesaid godly Lord. C M
The time -chosen' for this business was
immed*a'tely after his receiving a large
remittance. To. these facts, ý"together

Wnh that of the prisofier's. conceà-â*ng
a band of desperate Èaah-eants, ---ar.med,

wa instr=ents of destruction, I. shO
vith leave of &e court, prpceed t'OýýIcàI11
My evidence."

The payment of several sums-of rnoney
to Lord Sêdley, dùring his residence at
Ribblesdale, and the cessation of all
demand for remittances froni. the period

of his q-ui*ttm*g it., were proved by hi*
tenants one of whom pa'rticularly spe.

cified his having -sent him* a very consi.
derable su', raised by mortgage of his
rincipa1 farm, a few days 'previous to
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that fixed on for' his disappeara*nceý
Morganwas now re-examined, who aéted
the part of a reluctant witness, with too

markedý "-partiality -for D-r. Beaumont tâ
ýdeceive any who had not been accus»Omed
to the grossest dec-eptions. of fulsâme
hypocrisy. Much as he said of his hopes

that his good old friend and 'n'ei' hbour -
would meet with- favour, he took care to
confirin every » circu-mstance to his ýpre«
judice. He dweit- on the *steadiness of
Lord Sedley's principles;, the -regular
commumcàtion he had with -him, respe*ct-
ing the views of the royalist' the beauty
and allure.ments of Constantia Beaumont,

,gnd the evident consternanon of the family,
together with her extreme grief at the,

time of Sedley's disappearing. He now
hesitated and begged he might be dis--,

missed ; but a --few threats of imprison-
ment restored. his volubility, and he
anticipated the questions of the -counsel

by stating, that at the command. of
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His Ilighness he had minutely searched-
the late residence of the Beaum.ontsý and'
at length, found a sliding',pannel conceal.
ing an a'ched passage, through an ex'"
traordinarily thick wall, which, being ex.
cavated lin one part, formed a small, secret

chamber or closet, concealed among the
buttreàses, so. as not - to be visible- on

the out-side, and lighted by a small
window in the roof ; he found, he said,

cer tain proof of its having been recently-
inhabited, and on removin'g the floor he
discovered, with several arms; and im-
plements, the dréss' of a parliamentary

officer ; the same which he -had seen Lord
Sedley wear. Nor was - this' the only

corrobora'tive proof of his having been
assassinated in that dark recess, for, on

digging lower5 they found several bones,
which he feared were part -of the remams

of that unfortunate gentleman.
The incongruity of finding the dress

sùfficiently perfect to, discover its- identity,
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while the body of Sedley was so dismem.0 b
0

bered by time, that only a few d's"Cinted a
.bones could- beAiscovered, might have si

convinced the court, that they c'uld not, 9
without incurring, great odium, find Dr. '81

Beaumont guilty of murder. But, indeed, tl
they had not time to reflect * on the'iudmis. di
sibility of -such vague circumstances in a
*crim*al charge. La4y Bellingha, renewed 0
her screams, - to give effect, it was . pre. r
$umed, to the workings of compassion for a
fond mother, wounded to agony by s uch
a hôrrid narration. But her screams con.
tinued too, long, and were too piercing,
to proceed from, feigned . distress, and 0
the interm ' ingled cries of "Il He is coming

. 1 -Save'- me!" directed the --,eyesagain, @>
of 'àll to a figure, who was now per-
ceived slowly making his way through q
the crowd below the bar. - It wa's the
aged EvelE -- -advancing with feeble steps; - P

his majestic form clad in a loose, black, t.
.serge gc,ýwn., - hisiron-grey hair and
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beard waving neglected over bis breast
and shoulders his arched brows were

still more elevated by disdain, while,
glancing his eyes from' his screaming

,sister and her trembling husba'nd-,, he fixed
their unext*nguished lustre on thePresi»

dent. I, a -na an evidence for Eusebius
Beaumont,"' said he tender me the
oath. My name,,ïs AJIan'Neville, and I
reqwre to be- confronted with WaIte
De Vallance, calling himself Earl- of
Bellingha.m. Let him not escape,ý'5 con-

tinued he, lifting his staff as là, were
an ensign of authority. 1 accuse hirn
of perfidy, calumny, fraud, usurpation,
and murder."

Bellinah âm. had more. self-command
than his guilty 'consort. lEs'long ac.

qua=-ance with the terrors of guât made
him ever on his guard. He khew oÎthe
preservation Of Allan Neville during
the civil wars, but he hoped the death of
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ýhis son mfght have terminated his days,
or irrécoverably clouded his reason; yet
he was ever m* apprehension of having
his title to greatness disprove d by a
living claimant, though he'knew- all
written documents to confirm, his trea.
chery had been destroyed. He - h a*d re.

-solved, if'.ever tbis man of many woes
should burst ýupon him, 'to 'abide by- the

criminal's last -resource, denial of his
identity, and solemn protestations of his

own innocence: and though the abode
of 'Neville had been so, carefully con-
cealed, that no t'race of his residence in
London -had been discovered, even by
the vigilance of Oliverian -spies, the ter-

rors to - which the wretched .Bellingham
was 'a, constant prey gave him a degree

of adroitness in a moment of :surprise.
Though a coward, , when enly in the

presence of God and his own conscience,
the adhesive habits of a practise-d courtier,
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av him. effrontery arid addrm when en.
deavouring to 'ropidate mankind M his
favour.

My Lord Prçsidmt," said he, 1 Jýý c,
must request that this unhappy amac mav.

eî
be taken into custody. The sight is too

dreadful to the weakened-,spints of Lady
Eýelângham. Being a distant an,

we long supported him. by our bounty
but his disordered itnagingtio'n has per»

suaded him. that he is,ý the brother of my
countess that unfortunate and guùty
man has been long since ziumbered witb----.
the dead.-

Neville answered with stern composure,
Stand forth, David Williams; identify

thy tme Lor'd,- the son of thy old master,
to whom. thou hast adhered in all his

calanuties,' Williams instan»ly complied
with the requmtion, and Neville, then
turning his indignant eyes on the horrorý,
struct.Bellingham, exc1aimed?"ý" 1 trusted
thee with. my life, my- fortune, and my

-VOL* III* L
1'e
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honour - 1 supplicated thy aid - 1 de-
pended on thy integrity, on our alliance

in blood, on a friendship, formed in our
boy-hood, on a thousand instances of

kindness which I have shown thee.
Thou stolest from me a p'earl, rich as an.
empire, threwest at me'the wort1iless shell,
and then badest thy, plundered brother
be grateful for thy mercy. Mine, Walter,
is not the voice of a raving men'dicant,

it sounds not in thine ears as the in»
gratitude of an eleemosynary pensioner,
but as the groan of a perturbed sp**t.,
risén from the___grave to demand ven-
geance.YY_ý

Hear me,"' continued he, as Bel-
fingham- hid his face . with his cloak.

41 Am not I the. friend of thy youth, the
brothenr of thy - wife, the owner of thy
lands, castlés, of all that thou. hast, ex-

cept t-hat wretcheà body. - Where is my
son ? My Eustace ; cond émned by thee
in cold blood at Pembroke, for being
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2,9
faithful to the King who ennobled thee,
and"'- was then betrayed' by thy treasons
Mark., traitor at the time that thou

unpitying sawest the heïr of the greatness
thou hast long usurped walk to execution,

this in-noceýnt'man, whom, thou art now
a,

persecuting', preserved the life of thy only
child. And dost thou reproach me with

the caIamities thou hast brought upon me ?
Remember what I was, before thy aval-

r ice and ambition cancelled the des of
blood and gratitude, crushed me to 1 the

earth, and plumed, , thy borrc>we-d pomp
Vith the wings of my lineal greatness.
1 am -now a lame, old, destitùte Loy'alist;
yet, for ten tho7usand worlds, 1: w ould

not cease to be the thing I am, "if the
must be to become.what thou

art; a, meteor, born in thé' concussion of
-the'elemehts ; a timorous of pow- er,

scared, into the commissio of any action
which may prolong a li miserable in

-its continuance, tremendo I, ý'm' its close,"'
L 2
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He' no* turned to the judges, who
vere gazmg on him in Silent cSisternation.

,1,1 .Are you," said he, &'l administrators
of the new code of criminal i ustice, or
swom extirpators of inconven'ient récti.

tude. You see in me the bloody ma.
whom Beaumont cherished for

years m the -secret chamberio Have I

physical strength, to assassinate a vigorous
youth? This arm was rendered useléss

at the battle /ýof Marston-Moor these
knees- %wereý,,enfeebled by infirmity, re.

. ýps 1 endured
sulting frcS the hardsh* at

the iegé of Pontefract-Castle,. Thus
mwmed and diýabled, 1 wàs removed

Erom a, cave where 1 was hid by my
kind comrades on a wain, coicealed

_ýr rubbish and fed by -my daughter
-and by that firm. friend, fint, in a se.
pulchre, and then amonk the ruins that
sheltered his oppressed family. To j b usiè.

ýtify his innocence, 1 commit My long
paînftülypresérvedlife to your clemencya
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Condemn me for what I have dône
the Kingý, to whom my héart is s6à

,faithfill bow my hoary locks , to the
scaffold cui off the useless trunk which

now only serves to bear the unblemished
msignia of the true Earls of Bellin ham,9

I -suffer worse than death by. looking on
the trwtor you cherish in your bosom,
But before you condemn me, mark my

words - Young De Vallance lives he is
beyond yo ùr power ; he is a firm royalist,
and ready, like myself, to, die for his King.
Héàr me yet again. If you determme te
bring on your cause the odium .of deem.
ing an aged cripple dang'erous, let my exe,
cution be private for no pomp of death
can quail my courage.. On the scaffold
I shall préclaîm my attachment to, the
Sovereign, who'bestowed my birth-n"ght
on that viper-the betrayer of us both,
But spare Eusebius Beaumont, the mi-
mster of good to, friend and, foe. Keep U4.-

L
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him alive to be your beadsman, till you
.c ease to provoke heaven by -injustice and
rebe'llioi-i."

.'The cry of Let us seek the L'ord,">'
was im-.rnediately vociférated by the mem-
bers qf --the mock tribunal. The -Presi--
dent' ordered Neville tc> be taken into

-custody. There needs no , rush of
marshals»men," said he, --1 to-effect.your
purpose ; a . child may guard me to my
dungpon, and a twi.ne confine me in ite,
But since l'have provèd the innocence of

BeaÜmont, _- give him the liberty 1 will-
ingly, resýign.'-'

In- these tiffies of pretended freedom, -a
court of justice assembled to try state-
criminals was nothing better than a

clumsy engine -of destruction, moved at
the pleasure of thý,Protector.- Condem-
nation and acquittal depended Éot on. the

facts which W'ereýdisclosed at the trial,
but on the pre-disposition of Cromwell,

to whom (as was the usual interpretation
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of the phrase of seeking the Lord) the
Président' immediately reported the ap-4

pearance of Neville, his singular accu-
sation of Lord Bellingham, his assertion
of the existence of young DeVallance,
and also of, his change of principlese He
suggested the impossibility of c'nvicting>,

Dr.Beaumon- of murder ; and though hýs
concealing a royalist was now proved, the
age, dé. bility, and. affinity of Neville,

would m'ake a strict exécution of the
penal "ordinances, cruelty instead of jus-

tice ; 'and throw an odium on His
Highnesss' administration. - Dr. Beau-

mont appeared to be an inoffensive,
character'; as to Neville, though. a fu-
rious., desperate delinquent, his infirmities
made him insignificant, and - death would

probably . soon reliéve the state from -his
machinations.-

At this time Cromwell -- courted popu-
larity- he wished to 'engage honourable

and eminent persons to support his go

4
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vernment, and he thought àn indis- putable
reputatioti, fôr liberality 'and imp'artiality
»uld expedite hig-ý ultimatie projects.
Ile had engaged sôtne respetable cha.
racters in his sei-vice ; and the descript6à

his étnissanes ga-ve hfih "ôf Néville and
Ëeau£ïii, -showed him', the impolicy of

pùbl'rckly -sar-rificing su-C'h V*ct.itns for state.
ôiÏen-c'es, lie afFectèd to . think it vm
pôssibl.e, he might attach thetn to his in-

terests, and -declared , h e ne-iccoul-d'l- -fear
a disabled soldier and sequestered pàno-.,
but that he vas even teady to vindi-
cate the righ»ts of-a« Loyalist, who had
been injitred by the partiality of the late
tyrant, and thus prove his. om' impartial
jucice, whilé he tranýs&rred deserved
iDdiu'tn on the memory of him whoý was

called the Rdyal 'Martyr,, Monthault
pleaded warmly for the Beaumonts,

but nibt with disinterested earirestne's.
The appearance ý bf Constantiba ïn court
revived the recollection of his' forrner
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designs on her personb and as the aci.
knowledged death of EustaCe had re-1
,m. oved what he supposed the chief barrier

to,,-,,his wishes, he deemed his suit might
,nô,-t-ý be unsuccessfully urged, espècially1 1
.if he àssumed the character of a mediator
bètwé en her father and the govemment.
He willingly obeyed CromwelPs order
to adjourn the court to an ind ' efinite time,

till it could be ascertained if the prisoners
-would purzhase prosperity by a change of

prinépleý and h, e resolved to employ the
interim m' prosecuting his own -desigms. -
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CHAP, XXIVI S

Noiie but the guilty are lonfr and completely rniserable.
GOLDSMITH.

T HE convulsions which seized Lady t
.Bellingham, at again beholding, what

she still' supposed was the apparition -of
her brother, had a speedy -and fatal termi-

nation. The apparent -reconciliation be. -
.tween - her.self and h*er lo'rd had been
effected .for the ý purpose of revenge.

Their enmity was -the intermin' able feud
of co-partners in *l*qua*ty, the -hatréd

which ever exists between the contriver
and the'executor of horrible enor'ities.

Their mutual relcriminations and accusalm
tions were 1 -suspended their aversion was
made to look like grief, and they walked

together -into ihe court, as affectionate
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parents to, prosecute the supposéd mur-
derer of their only,' childO, But the

Sympathy which softens àffliction, and even
soothes despair, was heré unkiiow*n.
Lady'Bellingham's false views of refi on

eC
had, indeed, so far skinned over the

wounds of her ulcerated conscience,, as
to produce a stupefàction, which might
last as long as health and prospe*ty con-

tmued. But when, what she conceived
to bé à supernatural visitation', had ter-
rified'her 'to a dangerous indisposition

the afichor of, ab-solute election trembled
in her grasp, and her bodily weakness

was- rapiidly increaséd by the wild- agomes
a soul roused to a sense of its' danger,
when -the bridegr'oom called and the lamp

of faith, - unsupplied wikh good works, was
extinguished. Her troubled spirit saw, 14

nothing but. darkness in its future pros-
pects, while, with a dying voice, she conm
tinued imploring. her phys'icians to save

L 6



her. Iifeý and wondering why this judg.
ment- was fallen upon her,

The m. ost iflâiterate -and p 7esumptuaus
>9f the fànaticalpreachexs crowded round

fièr, bed, and by the canting verbiage of
-delusion stroVe to revive the raptures of
ýenthusiasm. Not one had the honesty
to, tell her that the figure which so

-ýppaIkàd her, was her ' living bmther,
T y cared th è ass àance of his'txisti.
'ence actirig -upon- her -.pre,ýEmt: ý,terrors

might -induce -her to -do an act -of justice,
and.,to make an effectual efFort torestore

him to, ' bis - -ancient n,ghts. They -were
equally silent zu to the -sa&ty:df Ier -son,
and careful -to* keep hér husband out of

-hér apartment. It vas tfieir a= to-,pre»
-vail upon.-lier to -- bequmth-e b£T'-Iare

essions .to p-ôýmotÀý,',, the -imerem' ýof
thcir,_ e spri

partys. With t' -of ' th-e
-Wse 1 prcPhets -of -old, -diey saunded in'

ter earx, The tmFie;d,-the Lcird,-"
10
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They renlinded -her of her prayers, alms,
mortificat*oýý', and zeal for- the good
-cause. -Thç'y -required her to recolleét
the time and circumstances of her -'c''n-

-versicni the pangs she then sufferëd ; _.her
subsequent experiences and con'vlieti.*o-m

of havkg received saving -grace. Thçy
proceeded, as they termed it,, to buffet
'S 'with prayers, while with

ata-n Impas.
-sic>ned hymns they endeav-'ou-red to awaken
in the tremblina sinner5 the raptures "Of

di**e love. All sense of contrition" for
-past offences, aIl disposition to, be r-econ.

.,à*Ied ýto her lord was prevented by theïr
,ý.-assura-nces of her -safe' , and,ýt.heir prayers

Ïor 'his-'--onversion whkh ran in the

style of craving that he might no'- longer
"bal"t between two opmions, but renouri.
cing the féars of the ca-rnal man be per.

ected in faith. -and love. Every Scrip
t-ure , narrative, which, -ýby falsifying sorne

-. cir-cumstà'nce's, could be made to, ans'wer
-t.býir pur-pose, was -presented to ber
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reiliembrance. The murder, adultery,
and acceptance of David; the liberality
of -Solomon to the church ; the preser.
vation of Rahab the harle from. the

general m'*'*assacre of lerý people, on âc-
count of her saving faith; the supposed
profli of Magdalen's early life,

atoned for by her sitting passive at the
feet of ler Lord. - All these "instances

were roduced to prove the false and
scanda"10 -", s tenet, that a course of sin-was

a better preparative to conversion than
a life of comparative 'innocence. Argu-
ments were bandi ed from tongue to

tongue;, each one cavilled at the asser-
dons of the other, yet all', united in the
purpose of pacifyîng an alarmed con-
science, -and changing despair into illffl
founded confidence. The groans of Lady

Bellingham, the consternation of her,
attendants., the fierce disputes . of her

gbostly assista " Üts, occ-asionally suspended
by ejaculations and hymn.s, exhibited a



scene of 'distracting confusion în which
it would have been impossible for the,

firmest miýnd-to have preserved its recollec-
tion. Lady Bellingham was soon induced
to, say that she knew she had once been in

a state of grace, and' this acknowledge- flad ý'..
ment was welcomed as her pass-port
to heaven She was informed that
her salvation was un'alienable; that.grace

could neither be resisted nor forfeited,
and that though the saints might appear
to sin, yet their offences, were not im.

putable to, them.
This Îous conflict (for in an age when

IN àfanaticisin and hypocrisy were mispamed
religion, these solemn mockeries passed
for charitable assistance to the dying,)-
was interrupted by the presence of Mont.

hault, now bec* me the favourite and con-
fidant of a. chief leader of the fanatical

T
Many of these circumstances are copied froin

the death of Cromwell.

l 41
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party. This renegade-Loyalist had served
Cromwell with conspïcuous bravery in the
Irish wars, and once, when a divièon of
the army was thrown into great danger,

.by the retreat of the forlorn ho e, before
it had accomplished its purpose, he rushed

forward, killed the commanding officer.
with his own hand, and seizing the co.

lours, 'led them back,'undismayed, by a
grove of Pikes and a shower of missile

weapons. With desperaie but ýsuccé* ssful
Yalour fie carried the redoubt -and escaped

with life. All this passed under the im..
mediate observation of Cromwell, 'whgse t

retentive m, emory never forgot any sigiial
action, -and whose discrimînatïng policy
generally placed the'man who performed t
it in a situation suited- to his character.
H-e soon found -M £"Ult to -be as perf»

fidious and unp'rincipled ý.as be -m daring
and ready to undertake any ofÈce wl-àch

would gratify his passions, which (being
n6w past thé heyday of yauth) were di-
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verted from licentious indulgence by the
more substantial enjoyments of avarice
aiid ambition.

At this fime Cromwell was secretl
pa-nting te add the name and paraphero.
nalia of a g to the authority---tvWch he

actually e xeréïsed. The fànatics, whom he
had so long courted, were the mce ac*"

S -of this priý1ect. The cher
IDPPG t 'dW
sec= had been long éonvinced, by ex-
perknce, that theïr views of repubfican
ielicity and perfection were illusory. The
reýpectable dissenters always professed
themselves friends of 'a In Mted monarchy-

many staunch royalists thought the re-
newal of kingly power would gradually
turn the public eye on their exiled Prince;
and some selfish ones would have been

"content-with such an approach to the ald
order -of things as would give them back

their sequestered estàtes. Some parties
would be brought over by- seeming to
fall in with their views, others cajoled by
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bribing their leaders, but the levellers
and fanatics were invincible. They had

been 'Cromwell's agents in subduing bis
enemies, and a consciousness of their/

power made them uînmanageable; the'y
were determined, on owning no King b, ýut

Jesus, and--on thinking the regal title5-
when assumed by man, the mark of/the
beàst and the -eal of reprobation tà its
supporters. The Protectors son-M*'»Iaw,
Fleetwood, kneeled and prayed pub-
lickly, that the -tord might spit in bis

fice if the unrighteous mammori tempted
him into this sin; and bis brâthèr Des-
borough an * athematized himl,,,,//'and vowed

to devote bis own sword' to, Charles
Stewart sooner than to him, if he perse-
vered in longing for the fàýbidden spoil."
Lambert, who was in /the jentire confi-
dence of these two,, bad seduced the af-
fections of the a-rmy; Cromwell> tiiereiorei

had -a difficult game to -play. lEs pas-
sionate desire of r'yalty combated those
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secret fears that arose from a myste-
rious warning which he received when he

first meditated on the designs after-
wards realized by his lucky and unprin«O

cipled ambition. Avision, or day-dream,
impressed his enthusiastic imagination,

detailing the steps by which he..was- to,
rise,, and assuring him, '" that he should

be the greatest man M England, and nèar
being King." Yet, though this, peemed
to warn him of an impassable bound to
hi§ greatness, the pageant of -royalty

which he had so. often vilified and de-
rïded, on a close view appeared so irre.

that he became enchanted with
its-fascinations.- till,'--in aiming at the de-

corations of poier, he nearly'sacrificed
the substance*

-At this juncture the daring character
and versatility of-.,Mont.ýault marked him
out to the Protector as a proper- instru-
ment to negotiate with Lambert, whose

ttalents were far more dangerous than the
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fànaticism of Fleetwood or Desborough's m el1 a
virulence. It was plain that though tool

Monthault wore the enlarged phylaéteries a 1
and sanctified demeanour of the sect he mal
had lately adopted, he was more a hypo. the
crite than an enthusiast. It is well-knolm, strE

that Cromwell found means to -discavw whi
every private incident in the« lives of his* she-
agents, and thus penetrated into all their fro

views. While pleading for the imprisoned,, sua
Beaurnonts, the Protector read the soul auÇ
of the former lover of Co- now

known to be nearly allied. to .the true ang
stock of the house of Bellingham. Crom. prc
well therefore took occasion to commend W
the filial piety and courage which he, heard-,ý

that this young lady bad exemplified ; 9

and declared himself resolved., not only
to show Drè Beaumont favoùr, 'but alsi c
to consider the case of Néville M

inti àting,
that he looked on' -an hereditàry and un- t a

contaminated nobility as the strongest h
link betwÉién the people and the govern- h
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ment from this acknowledgment he
took occasion to glance at the benefit of
a partial restoration of old usages, as
Most likely to unite all parties, and héal
the wounds of the three kingdoms. The
stréss laid oâ the last word, (the use of
which, had been for some time interdicted,) ê'
shewed Monthault what was expected
from h and he left the-presencejer.
suaded that if he would assist to gird the
austere brows of the Usu ith the

_ýper *.w
kingly diadem, the hand of his mistress,

,,and a large portion of the Bellingham
property if not its reversionary honours,
would be his reward.,

It was witha further view of $ecuring
this p*ze that Monthauk vmted the dying

Lady Bdffingham' to whom their partymo
connexions gave him free access. -Pre»
tending he had receÎved a special revela.

tion, which he must impart to lier'alone,
he dismi's'sed the mââsters, and assured

her of the àctual "existence of her brom
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ther, whose pardon her agam-alarmed qi
conscience seemed most a'nxious fo_,ýe--, d(
cure, even at the Price of'relinquishing B

to him those possessions w_ hich, her' in». m
creasing weakness told her -she could not
long -retain. 'Monthault as* sured - her, it w
would - be greatly for the benefit of ý her su
SOUI5 if she would sign a deed. bequeath- wl

ing to Allan Neville the inheritance of gi
their ancestérs ;, and produced a prepared
instrument - which Lady Bellingham was if
not M- a state to réad, or -indeed to listen cc
to its recital. Relying on the veracity of Ca
one whom, she considered as a saint upon th
eàrrh, and catching eagerly at every thing fo
which would allay those inward terrors T

that had'been rather benumbed than pa- tei
-cified, Lady Belliegham -wasý induced to -bE

Éolisent, and the mînisters were re-intro- ar
-du*ed to - certify her being in a sound fil
mind aild to witnes-s the execution of a th

déed, which they. trusted was to promote M
tbegood cause, but-'which in reality be-
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queathed the Bellingham estate, after the
demise of Allan- MeVillé to -Constantia
Beaum«ont, Provîded she consented to
Marry Monthault. Thus cheaied and be

wildered in her last moments by those
whom she believed to be endowed with

super-human perfections, this wretched w-
i#oman terminated her miserable and

g uilty lifëe
,Monthaules next care was, to discover

if his apparent refor'ation of manners
could so fàr impose on the simplicity and

ne
candour of the- Beaumonts as to make

theni strain -the principle of Christian
forgiveness,. -and receive him as a friend.

They were still in prison, but the Pro.
tector had given b"rders, that they, should
-be provided xvith handsome apartments,
and every comfort -compatible with con.

fiiiement at the public" expence. But Xh

though Mon'hault took on 1imself the
't pre-

ment of this lenienttreatment, he
judices of the whole faniily- against hini



formëd an insuperable bar to his. dedgnst 'Thou
His change of conduct wu too. pointedly Dr. 1

obtrusiv e his * piety and -penance too with
ostentatious to pa'ss on a man who was thouî

thoroughly conver"sant with the marks of his S
genuine repentance. Dr. Beaumont did bitse .
not approve .of an elaborate and unneces. toaste

sary disclosure of the secret enormmes of he di...
his early life, which seemed to him-more the oi

like the wantonness iDf a depraved ima- Mc
gMation wallowing in -its former .abonù- with i

nations, than penitence shrmking, with her t]
horror, from its recollected transgresmon& SOUI 1
But when Monthault pio-ceeded tà talk ings,
of his present sinless rectitude, certainty hoped
of acceptanS, rapturous exerciseis., and reale,
ejýperiences of future beatification,- (the th'e P
COMMon cant of those times.) t he sound S'he tl

'drvme- saw the once audacio.us sinner relaFIS
covenng his adhesive wickedness vith the identit0 9
Pharisee's -cloak,. exchanging ]iberý=SM and tl

for spiritual pride, and the 'excesses -of from
debauchery for ambition and mâlevolencet swère(

VOI
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Though -no one w dýmorè adverse the
Dr. BeaumontfS co]

colouring gross sks
with the name of amiable frailties, he

thought Monthault more horrible with
his Script ure-appellative and precise ha"Ime
,bits, th'an when às a drunken cavalier he
toasted the King and the Church, while
he dis raced the one by his rapine and.9
the other by his pr'ofaneness, "U

Monthault w---as equ-ally unsuccessful
with Constantia. In vain- -did he assure

her that the awakening change in his
soul liad been èxpedited by his yearnou
ings, aft,-xr her. She coldly told him, she vil

hoped for his sake the reforffiation was
real.,.- Hè assured her he had disposed
the Protector to beftiend her relations@

She tha'ked the Protector's justice, and
rela « ' ed -into silence. He spoke- of thePIS
identity of her uncle as being indi' utable, lut
and that he was likely soon to be remove.

from a- prison to an earldom. Shean,40
le', ni but

swèred that would b raculous
VOL. III, M
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no irradiation of her countenance imp'fied or
her belief that such. an event was pro-

bable. He inquired if her cousin Isabel tioi
.,was still devotéd to, Sedley. Constantia sin4
.could here speak with energy, and re. clai
plied, c'l She is." Monthault reminded

ber, that whatever became of his. father, anc
he was' necessarily proscribed having visi
violated the bond of private friendship, 4s

well -as 'of public trust, with the Protector, ver
Constantia' answered, that Isabel saw in

nothing infamous in banishment or po- quc
verty, but much in breaking her early woi
vows to a man whose misfortunes were clai

his. praise'. But) "' replied Monthault, ME
your early vows have been dissolved as

by death and celibacy is, one of the fo r
popish, snares of Satan. Marriage was pre
divinely appointed, and it is, sinful to leni

neglect the - godly ordinan'ce.-" To a n
marry with aný unconsentmg heart is

more so,,-' ' replied Constantia I was thai
betrpthed toi Eustace Evellin, and living theý
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or dead, toi him will I ever be faithfut,
FEs , genuine integri ty, his fiank affec.
tionate disposition won all my heart; 'and
since I have lost him, I live onlyto the
claims of filiaj duty and sisterly affection. CA
I have been long familiarized with fear
and sorrow, but hope and joy can only
visit- me in his form."

Monthault told her, that this perse-'
vermg regret was a mark of her being

in an unsanctified rebellious state. -He
quoted many texts to prove that the saints

would eventually inherit the earth de.
claring that the wonderful success which
attended Cromwell, first pointed him out
as an instrument of Providence, designed
for an especial purposee Constantia exm

pressed her belief that he was-, but si-
lenced,-,Monthault's intended allusions toi

a millennial state of fehcïty under his 5M,
government, by declarmg her conviction

that he the sword of vengeance, ra.
ther thanthe renovating sun of mercy.
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Mopthgult withdre' sullen and of.
fended, planning schemes of vengeance, Ta
ail Pointéd at Arthur de Vallance, whose be
rgtreat. he deterinined to discovèr. He Po.
questioned -the keeper of the prison, who h h

had. access to, the Beaumonts, and was th(
by him directed. to jàbson. His tàlkative tri;

.:siinplicity, and the dangerý, that would he
result from his 'being sifted by Cromwell's of
spies, had obliged -them to dispeinse with aà
tbe services -of the faithful trooper, who a&

now earned his bread., by manua. labour, du
and only came occasionally -to inquire
after -theïr bealth. Though care was taî

taken to' represent him as a porter c cca-.> . tb
sionally eniployed, thejailor suspected he be

1-lad bc, en an old servant. Monthault im-
Mec4atel r4zcollecte4 him as attached to'Y.
Eu oce- aà littleb 'Àoretheir separationat

recommended himself 4-o
artmoor, and

the . affectiçcate cre4ture., by recognisiiig

bim. as one wbo leýPç4 with him intc> the sai
MOW5 and çâm, bed tbe iYaIl at his side,
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ývhen Prince Rupert stormed Bristol,
Taking'hitn apart, he avowed himself to
be a stanch royalist, watching every op«
portunity to serve a cause he Still wore at
his heart. He declared that he accepted
the office of *a judge at Dr. Beaumont's
trial -with -a resolution of saving him

he praised his firm. demeanour, the. beauity
of Congtantia, the goodness of Isabel,
and the rioble self-devotedness 'of Neville;

assurIng Jobson, that he was inost se-

Aulous in employing theinterest he pas.
sessed W'ith, the Profector to the advan-
ta e of thiý family. But he lathentèd that9
there èxisted one obstacle to NelVille's

betoming Earl of Bellingham. thé Pro-
tector's betrayed. -confidence requited a K,
victim, and Arthur de Vallance ' ust be

Yen up to his venoreance,
The honest countenance of Job'on fell

at this information. Ahý, worthy sir,"
said he, there is no washing the black-M

a-moor white*; Old Noll wM continue
3
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014, Noll, dress him up how.you wili.
There's no putting a Kings heart into
a scoundrel's- body; and a tailor never.
yet made more than -the clothes of a In

gentleman. I say, the, man that can't,' r
forgive a brav'e young gentleman, never, a

ought to- wear the crown of England.,
You had half persuaded me toforget the

.true King beyond sea, and to, thin4ý as
thi' ruler would do justice, we might go
on as we are, .but when you- talk iabout
harping on old grievances, and,/ taking

Yengeance for private fàllings-dut5 I say,
though Old Noll may do for' a Lord-

-Protector, Kings must never have any
enemiès- but the enemies of théir c'ountry."'

Monthault, seeming to, enter into his
feelings,, uttered' many encomiums -on
young De Vallance, wh-am he.said he really
thought -one of the finest gentlemen -in
England. ci Aye, in England now, 1,

grant you," returned - Jobson but
there is'another before him, Mr, Eustace
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,Tvellin we used to call him, the true
ýLord Sedley, for the other is but a makete
believe. Very good-humoured. and ge-
nerous, and fàir-spoken 1 à1low; but the
right lord, 0 -! he has an eye like a hawk,.
and so open and daring, and spi*n'ted
1 wish, noble Sir, you had seen him.'-

Monthault affected to brush a tear from.
his eye,, lamenting that an interview was

now impossible. Jobson had an invetem
rate antipathy to giving any one pain,
ekcept in tý_e field of bat*leq> -He caught
Monthault by his cloak, pressed him to
be secret, and whispéred'he might have
that pleasure before he died. Mum
said he, for your life; Mr. Eustace-is
alive and merry, and only waits £ý1'r the
King's coming over to be-among
Month-ault vowed secresy, and readily

drew from Jobsonall he knew respecting
the preservati*on and subsequent history
of the heir ofý Néville. Fortunately, he

had never been intrusted with the place
4
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.of their retreat, and could only say, that lie
and De'Vallance were somewhere very
safè, and ready to drub Old NoIl into

better manners than authorizing the
shooting -of rnen in -cold , blood
Monthault the*n m*formed Jobson, that

he possessed a large fortune, and secretly
devoted ample remittances to the service
of ý the King, and the most eminent
Loyalists. As the state now, liberally

supported the prismers, the exiles had
the first claim on his purse. Unintention.
ally he feai 6 ed, 'e 'had, been of great dis.
- a -_Mce to Eustace, .\'ý\and therefore justice,

as well as humamty and admiratïon,
pointéd him out é the Èrst p'erson whorn
he ought te assist.- He wduld most wil.0
Jingly send Jobson,ýwîth a su' of monev
te these illustriôÜS friends,,and'he, en-
treated him to ' discover where they had

taken shelterý 1 ý,and say he was commis-
sioned to supply their wants. But as lie

vas ever attentive,, to the rulç of, doing
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good in secret, his own natne was, on
no account, to be divulged, nor would

he press Jobson -to inform , him where
the fuptives resided. The language
of , loyalty, unostentatious generosity,
and wariÈ attachmerît to Eustace, vas,
to Jobson., a sure pledge of the honour
and sincerity of Monthault. He readily
proinised to get the whole secret out of
Mrs. Isabel, and discovér none of his- in-
tentions. Il I seé, noble sir,-", contm'ued he,

you are àý true gentleman, and know,
thai a gentleman like yourself hates to be
thought p'or, -and had rather starve than
hàveý money given him. ; whereas we poor
m.,en - never care how much we get from
our bettersé But trust me fQr managing& , 'ythe business cleverly,

Happily for the exiles, Jobson was
equally > deficient in finesse and sécrecy,
".rhe ýrst,,questioh he put to Isabel re.

ýpectih<y the place- of their retreat, dis..
covered that he had a mvster*i 1 ous reason

31
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for wishing to be informed, and she soon teri
drew from him that the benevolent un. prc

known was a tall solemn gentleman
who turned up the whites of his eyes ligE

and was dressed like a round-head, of..,
though a stanch Loyalist in his heart, the:

This description. so applicàble to Mont. the
hault, excited 1er liv7 st, tèrrors. It exil

was.'impossible to convince Jobson, that sigi
a man who talked so kindly côuld have ent'i
aninsid*ous design; and thinking it best pre

not- to, combat this delusion,,--,.-She thought fo r
it -èxpedient to misdirect the wily traitor, at6

,and observéd, that the inhabitants of- the seei
Mountainous parts of Cumberland, where his

she and her father had s-o long -lived, were as
well §ected to- the King, and disposed to ev

shelter and protect her brother. From nisi
the manner'in which Jobson co-mmuni, lib

cated this intelligence,. Month ault was of
çonvinced that Isabel -had,,penetrated into a r
bis designs; and he resolvèd----to-- suspend als

hâs, machinations -till he could extort, by
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terror, what intrigue had fàiled to
procure-

When Isabel comrnum*cated' this intel.0
ligence to her friends, their apprehensions
of some fatal snareý which might blast all
their hopes, determined them, to, send
the faithful- and discreet Williams to'the
exiles, advising them of Cromwell-'s de.

signs to get them into- hi&---power- and
en reating them immediately to t thei

t q i r
present abode. But whither tô point 4
fo r a safe retreat was the difficulty, smce

at that time this extraordinary man
seemed to extend. the s ê' àrpion fangs of

his tyranny over the continent'. as well
as the British dommwns. He had, at
every court, not only -an accredited mim

niste'r. but a subordinate host' of spies
fiberall 'paid, who gave him an accounty
of every stranger of distinction that so'ght
a refuge from his cruelty, and'contr'ived
also, by false accusations or threats. to, the

affrighted sovereignp, to have the vic'tims
6
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he had nmrked.- for destruction delivered
into his power. Cro'-m'well had forrneflv

!m-ade a, close league- with the- Queen of
Sweden,, betweeù whose su'ccessor and

his neighbour the King of Dénmar*k,, a
fiIIýOus. ç*ontest had* cômmenced. As, all

hope -of servkg his' native' Prince was for
the present suspegded, Neville advised
hisson.te draw h*s' S'word for the royal
Due, 'and Williams was charged with
may affectionate.remémbrances. 114.Tell

sion...5," said ,,-he,, l" never to: ý disgrace
the, naine tol/ which, at, hazàrd -of - 'My

life, Ihave proved his, title." Co "tance
whispered. a tender assurance' that - the
6dings. of, his preservation had reconciled

ber to ' Iifeý Yet. tell 'my Eustace,"
Saîd She, Ci_ that. though time and sorrow

h.ave s.o changed the face he -used to ý,'ad.
mirè, that he- would now hardly know his
Constance, theyý have improved the heart,,,.
which neither calumny, -nor. su,spenc.e,
nor despm.*r,. could alienate "-fro' ïts only



love. Isabel, tpo, had a brief encouraging
remenibrance, for her 1overý Tel-1- my

De Vallanc said she, I live for him
and for- h appier tïmes. Bid him remember
nie in the hour of peril and the moment of

ýPtemptation asure him I count the years
of our separation,* and endure my p--resent

sorrows in -the confidence that tn*ey" will
serve for sweet discourses in the time to
come. The message of Dr. Beàumont

was pious -and- prudential, He rejoi9ced
that an opportunity was afforded them ôf

serVIllgr a Prot-estant King, and he advi*se'd
theni, if their successful services allowed
them, an honourable establisblâent in
Demparkto withdraw their views, though

not their love or themîr pr-ayers, from
England.

Charged with these,.endearinom reco1a ýýV It
lections Williams c'epa-rted, but on his
arrival at Jersey'found the fugitives had
long left thé island. Their protectress
was dead, wid her husband had removed-
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to the South of France. Dr. Lloyd we
well re'embered for, his medicaj skili,

-and his pupils for their correct manners t
and - exemplary friendship. A lady, f
daughter of one of the first people 'in
St. Helier,, had formed a strong sattachment
to one of the ge:qtlemen, and as she left
the island abôut the time they dîd, , it, was
supposed a marriage hàd been soleninized,
Williams durst not be very minute in his
iirqui-ries ; he gathered however --t'hat- -the
place of their retreat could not be disco»

vered, though the friends of the lady, had
taken every rreasure to regain her,

This intelligence greatly increased-, t-Ée
dejec.tion of Constantia, and almost clouded

the sangu'e mind of Isabel, Has mu.
tability,". she would often say, entirely
usurped the earth? No. Inanimate nature

is not changed the sun-beams steal
through these grated windows at the

,same hour this year as they did last.
Summ,er and winter, day and night, re-

9
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turn- at stat-ed periods ; the animal organs
.present the same objects, and excite

the usual sensations ;- nor,, are my moral
feelings altered truth and, honour -con»

-tinue to delight ýme,; vice and false*hood
are as- odious to my soul as if good men

still -triumphed' and guilt heU its alliance
with infamy. Yet are not subjects tra's-

formed into traitors and rebels lovers
forsworn; do not Christians renouncetheir U4:

baptism and abjure their faith and is not
friendship become a cloak to conceal the

Informer and assassin ? Whom shalf we
acquit oUïnconstancy, if either Eustace -or'
De Vallanée are false How "hall- we de.

,Picture fidelity and honour if they dwell
not in the open front of heroic candour,
or the mild suavity of undeviating r'ecti.

tude Away the report df Williams
is a, gossip's tale, forged to explain. a

irýystery of their own forming. Con.
stance, I ýshall live to arrange w, els
ànd fold your robe when vou 'walk at
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the colonation as Countess of Bellingham,
and, you .shall be sponsor to rny - little
Arther, At least 1 uill cherish these
day-dreams, till .1 know Cromwell- has

done a disinterested- generous action; 1
will then,' resign you to, Monthault, and

employ myself 1 in clear-stàrichingý - and
criniping bands for the conventicle."

-Thus rallying her own spirits, àtfd en.
deavouring to, anirnate the hopes of cithers,
'Isabel contrived to lighten the- burden of
voluntary captivity, as shé had used to

alleviaté, the hardships of poverty. Her-
mind» equally firm and innocent, féared

-nothing' but thé reproachee'of lier con-
science and the despair of her fatherb,
Happy in the rescurces.of an active dism
position>/ she soon convinced Coiistantia
that eveà -confinement does not proscribe
uti1itý*. WhÎ1le Dr. Beaumont adrëùis.

tered to thé spiritual w,,,nts--of hisfellow-
prisoners, , Isabel contrived -to promote
their comforts, Oiften with the » laticurs of
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her hand, alwa'ys by- the un-failing,
cordial of her hilarity, and 'Oinetimes
with her slender purse, cheerfully abrido-.
in - her own wants to supply the need of
others. Nor was she wholly disinterested.
in thi' conduct; she found it the best

method of diverting anxiety and sup-
pressing' doubt of resisting that =m
santhropy which a long continu= -ce of

adver'sity is apt to engender in the tenm
derest bearts - 'and 'of preserving those

Social feelings of generail, good-will, which, M-J

to austere dispomtions, render even pros-
perity distasteful.

Îl,
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CHAP, XXVe

na fame.ýjSee Cromwell daznn'd to everlasti Por. f

T was at this period that Cromwell
underwent that mem"o*rable struggle

between his ambition and his fears, iArhich
ultimately preserved theý monarchy of
Engla* d in the line of legîtîmate descent,
He t'ampered with all parties, and found
none hearty -in his caus ' e: the best-dis-
posed to his interests were ofily ýpassi*ve
but his enemies' were implacable, . The
popularity of a pamphlet recommending
his assassination upon principle, and de-

claring that the perpetrator -of the deed
.---- would- deserve the favour of God and

man, destroyed ëvery vestige of his com-
fort. He' read it, and wâs never- seen
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to smile more." With late repentance
for his vanity, which prompted him to
excite such furious opposition, ,he pushed
from him the crown he hâd. courtedwhen

offered by his creatures; but he did it with
an affectation of disdain and self-command,

that ill aécorded with his former intrigues
to obtain it. AU his anxiety was now
directed to the preservation of his oyless
Efe. He had 'long worn light armour

under his clothes, and _,carried, piÈtols
his - pockets. 'He seldom lay twice in the

samé chamber- or informed any one

which apartment he mieant to Select. He

travelled with extreme rapidity, attended

by numerôus guards, and never- returned
by the way hew'ent. Yet no sooner was

one consýpiracy, detected, than another was

formed -the fan-atics were irreconcileable
and the most worthy and emment amon-.9
the dissenters determined on his pver-

throw. His old niilitary coinrades, Fair--ý
fax'and'Waller, were bent to de,, "y
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him, - His tr'easury was drained by the
-1ýpî and as th

ýapacity, of his nunierous ies
fines and exactions .ad been strained to the/
utrnost, he' had no means of replenishing to

it but by a, recourse torneasures simi'lar/to w

those which had overthrown the monarchy;

----fo-r-his.failatical puppet.sÉows had brought fc
Cthe name of, Parliament into contempt,

and he dürst not appeal to, the free voice.
-- Of'the nation. I have afready mentioned bi

the disunion of his. family,ý and-.the deserce. 1

tion, of hîÉ kindred and ilear allianceg,.-_

Such werethe accumulated rniseries o«

the soul-barrowing and unrénu*tt:i*ng suf-
ferings, of this m.at, whom Europè ' ÈOÉM t1c

,sidered :ý's the fav-ouri*'te of fottunêý and
whoee extraordinary success bas - been

urged as a plea against the divine gov-er'- t

ment, a-nd a proof that the kingdoms of
this wGrldare left t.o the disposal of Satané

-Penetratethe receýses'of the tyrant's pa-
lace, and it m7ill"be seen -'that enorm!us

offei ices after they liave--outstripped,-ýl' the
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-power cif human punishmelit visit, 011
the op' their own atrocity, and re. :,j

venge the wrongs of a bleedin& world by
torinents. more insupportàbl.e than any

which cruelty can inflict'o others,
Distrusting even his most fàithful in.

formers, and *ealous of his own creatures,
Cromivell always endeavoured to, see
,every thing with his own eyes. A little

before his unlamented dea hi two stran-
gel-s visited the, pris= tvhereï Neville
and Dr. Beaumont -vvere confinedé One
of them avowed hli'r..se'i' to be the Lord
Whifdock-, th-e ot'rier passed as his secre.
tary. Thev inasked, anci wore èý,,wý
long cloaks to'c'onceal their persons. Thé

fur:.ILsýced with writing ma.,,
teria's; he placpdiý,irtaseif'at a table, and-.,

affiected on-ly to t -ke- -minutes Cf. t'he
Lit

Whitlock began with upü,ra*ding-' the
04n ïonal in-g cz È%.at rratitude, -nd at--'--.iowledg*no-

its geileral indisposition to the Protector-s
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vigorous and successful administration.
He insisted that Hi§'Highness-wîshe'd to
conciliate all parties by' a mild'and im.
partial govemment, though the ample

rneans with which hé was furnished, the-
tried fidelity of the army, and'' the -respect
hé -was held /1 irf' ' by Soreign Potentates,

prevented'hirn' from. needing the friend.
ship of arýy_' But being ' ow past the mem

-ridian o ilife, -hé was desirous of leaving
the a t î 0'in whom. hé had rendered great
and prosperous, in the -possession of
mternal tranquillityo Though irrecon-
cileable from,,-' inciple, hé régarded the
royalists as theil m9sr respectable of,,-his
opponentsand hé haîd -ever resisted
the advice ofthe fanatiés, to - cut themO'É

b-y- a général massacre?,' Whitlock then
«Pressed. his hçpe, that the prisoners con-

demned' the newly-broached opinion that
,assassmation was allowablk, and - wère

disposed to, be . quiet , if not contented,
-u-nder the present government, which
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would reward 1such submission by re.
laxing the pen'al statutes now, in force
against them. Dr. Beaum'ont spoke first,

and declar'ed that assassination was for-ý
bidden , by the general tenor of Scrip.

ture. The particula'r- instances now so
much'dwelt on', of Jael's killing Sisera,

or, Judith's' Holofernes, could not be
urged in vindication of S-*milar attempts,
Both acts were committedprevious' to
the Chri'tiàn -dispensafion, which pre»
scribes submissive, patienée under inju.
-ries, aàd overconung evil with good,
Those deeds were performed under a
Divine impetus, and though, by their
pýrformance, the will of God was ful.

filled, it is not- ý.lear that the' perpe.
trators were ustified in 1-lis sight,

any more than w as Hazael' when-
(as had been divïn-ely predicted) he
acted as the chastiser of offending
lsraelf
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Neville then took up the argumènt. HC7"
retorted on Whitloék the expressions use-d
by St. John -to'procure the condemnation
of Lord Strafford, and asked how they

had the. effrontery to-object to that rule
when employed against thernsélves.

4" You have cut off our nobles, Our
prelates, and our King," said he, cl by-

A.that for-i-nai and public '-assâssinaLlOn,, an
ille 'al trial but we alike a-jure your9
principles and practice. -If I huni a

usuwper and tyrant to death, it shct y
,ho.taourable rpeaný. If his character de-

serves no resptct, I know m7hat is due to
my oiýii. I hold no tenets in ' common

with regà*.c,*Ldcls. Man cannot commit a
C"Llme thuit can so, far d.--lface the image

011 his"Maker impressed upon him -as to
reduce him' to the level of a be,,,,st. or'

prey. Tould that this -annerved a.rn-1 had
strengtli;-,cind'that- this sinkïng frame were

apin el -c --- p.to t with youthful vigoür, then, if
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the awakeneà feelings of the nation aL,
low edI, me opportunity to meet, in the field

of battle, t-he brave,' great, wicked, man'
you. serve, 1 17ould: single him. ont, from

every -opponent; -but were he unarmed,
and- in, my Power,. I w-oul& gïve hioi a
swor.d- before 1 assailed him."

Whitlock walked - to the' table ; but, it
was evident tharhéreceived' rather than
gave, directions. The soul-searching eye
of Cromwell peered through his vià*orý
and turned. alternately: on Neville aùd
Beaumont. Though a s nger to the
féelings of magnanimitythonoured its
expression& He wa'lked towaïds. the. capw'
tives, removed, the shade from 'his, sickly;

careworn feat" rts, ,and. -asked-'ý, how- he
could make them hâ friends.-

Neýi11e - shrunk aghast, petrified àt thie*
aspect oý his Sovereign's mu.rdèrere Thé
feelinpL, a. fàther rePresseà his inàleo
dictions, while heg=ed. on hiIwith sterri100
silence» as hef would on aý portenteus meib

, 
Fj;

47
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teor, Dr. Beaumont sooner recollected war
himsel£ Bowing to 9."mwell as to one All

of those powers that are ordamed by God5 pati
he answered that forgiveness' and obe« don

dience were duties but that the feelings YOU
of friendship were a voluntary engaze.
ment, and arose from véry différZnt
motives. wit]

Your frankne*ss," replied Crot'nW"ell, ïk this
proves that you well understand'my plam mei
nature and abhorrence of -flattery, and my wh«
condescension in visitng you shows I take My
ydu -to be open, fair enemies, not -likely self
to en age in conspwacles, or desirous of

'19
renewmg the, tmes of confusion, But 1 Vou

would, ask What hope have yoù left, or per
what portion, even m its best days, did trib

your thriftless loyalty acquire you? Euse- vou
bius Beaumont it found an obscure rector, Stati
and so it left you for you could onlyk nesý
boast simplicity of life and doctrine; but Offsi6, lui
courtfflchaplains, driveners in learning,

MY
and lewd knaves m manners- wert re-
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warded with stalls and mitres. You,
Allan' Neville,-- were, stripped of your

patrimo4y, and slandered in your reputa.
go

tion, by the q ustice of the Kin' for whorn
you bled."

Neville started from. his indignant re.
verie., Were 'ou," said hèý invested

with tenfold terrors, I would not hear
this aspersion, -cast upon my Sovereign's

.memory. Injustice consists in knowIng
what is wrong, =d persisting in doing it.
MY King was misled, deceived, like My-'
self, by the viper we both cherished
even by one of those recreants to, whom

you owe'your exaltatione With double
peifidy, you overthrew the King by at»

tributing to, him the crimes of his fa.
vourites, and then convérted îhem into
state-engines, first to elevate- you to great-
ness, and ý-afterwards to convey away the

offscouringsof the dignity 'ou had soiled.
My King was- open to -conviction. He

N 2
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knew the fidelity of hi& soldier, and. pur. fc
posed to make him affiple reparation.'l'

1 have the- power,'-' returned Crom.
well, to accomplish. those, pu.rposes,ý-1 al

Imppssible was Neville's replyâ, M
lands were alienated, by a King, of Eng- a]
land, and by his lawful. successo'r only Ir
can they be restored."-

A.e yo-u,,. -returned thèUsurper, aware 1k'. Ir
that you are the. only- man in, Europie

who dares question my power. I'Visited n
you- with friend-ly., dispositions, and you 0:
récelve m.eýwith insults." si

When, veAng your dignity. w'ith
answered Neville; 

you

disguises, or-
row the occupation of'your myrmidons

and steal on the privacies of those you
oppress., can you wonder to hear their

imprecations 'sound in unison w.ith- the c
clanIdng of th-e*,. fetters b

I ha-ve a -will " replied Cromwell, d
as Stàborn -as yours. We will try, 0

t
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for the mastery. Whaî hindérs me from
layiàg that head of yo-urs on the -block

The insufferable goadingsof your
afflicted conscience, perpetually whisper-
ing that you have shed toù much blood
already. Every Wlrinkle which care has
imprintéd -ôn 'our è-fery tremulous

infirrrù'ty which constant w-atchfulness b
introduced into, your frameý, acting 'as

mementos that the day of a'ccount can-
not be far distant. -The iron -ou Weary
on -your bôsýom,, thàt by ïts stïer'n" près.
sure tells you whàt you deseÉve. -The
ublic clamour which will not 'now per.

mit you to imtholate the corifined victims
whom yô,ur own 1 s have. pro'nouncedIP

inhocènt of recent provocatià ns, and
against whom y'u dare not rM,-*ve the

charge of acknowledged resistance, which
by long -impunity, you seem to, ha yýe par
doiied. All.these.reasons are pledges:for

our safit Y*. You canne further' tempt
the sufferanceôf Englishmen. Your de-'

N 3

àî
i
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c1king health makes you . fear to add to
eelong indictrnent which your- crimei; b
have prepared against you. si

t
,The garlands witler'on your brow,

Then boast no more your mîghty'deeds,
U 0 Death'8 purýplé altar now,

Sce «where the 'ictor-victim bleeds
Âll beads must come to the',ëOld, tomb-;

Only the actions of-the ust
Ô in the dust."

Smell sweet, and- bloss M

As. Neville uttered this b'-o-l-d' appeal to y

the feelings of analarmed and consclous ti
villain, a Icold shivering, ran through the

Protector-'s,- frame, and his eye, expressed
Fa -vain supplication, that it were possible

to exchange hig- garlands, and his.glories F

The Usurper's terrors at heâring this.fine 1
song of Shirley's is an, historical fact. Som-e of -

the speeches attributed to Itim in this interview,
he really used to persons he had confined, and

wishedto win over. 4 the close of -his life he grew

.timid ; and, con8cious of being hated, boire insults
calmly. Bishop Wren rejected hii offered favours

in as strong language as that attributed te, Neville,
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those ever-fragrant actions -which
blossom on- the grave- of thejust. He
strove to rally his air of moody dignity,

to recover the- austere deliberate tone'of
his expressions - but his manner was em
barrassed, and his voiée inarticulate. A
,groan such as only tortured guilt can
utter, partially relieved his swollen bosom.

-Neville," said he, I willjiot expect

ylou to be my friend but will you cease
to, be my enemy

Miserable victim of ambition said
.Neville to himself; how much hapm
pier is my loi than t-hinè-!" Cromwell
persisted in asking if there was any fà-
vour he would' receive at his handO
Neville paused, and ânswered, Yes;
liberty."

And what pledge," said Cromwell,
can you give -me that you will nôt

use freedom to my prejudice?"
ccMy own honour," returned Neville,
whi%-lh will never allowýme to use the

1;
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'imtrument you pu.t in my, 4and to destroy..,
youe

No equivocation!"--,said Whàl ck
Crin rece*vin-g- freedom from His 1-ligh-

ness you acknowledg-e his authority."
seNo," returned Neyflle," 1 àmpl'--y

own he has a power to confi- ne -me. The
owstion of rightis undeterrnined, If a
Usurper r-èstortes me the free use of

B3elight and, air, 1 need not examine his fitle
SIbefore 1 resume,.,,,the eneoyment -of tho-se-

comm- on blessings."
retCromwell addre&qed Dr.Beau-ont-

You belong to a church w-hose doctrine rac

is passi'e obedience. You are not ýè-
wildered by this mad-mans chimeras, but th'

can prudently estimate -the value of our
free grace- and promised favour.-" >. H:

ac,14 M-y religion," rEplied, the Docto'.
-teachés m- e to submit t-o the dispen.

Plsations of Prov» nce *but it, will not

elow me to divide the spoil- with those C(
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,who have grown mighty on the ruins of
My friends."

Are there no points," agam inquired
Cromwell' I& in which we may-agree to,

join our commoti _ ishes? What if I be-
seech the Lord to give you the spirit of

wisdom
ýMay he afford you that of c-ons'm

Y 5-lation,1 wa s the emphatical Wish of Dr.
Beaumont. NeVille waved his hand in
silence. Oh! my friend," said he, as
soon as the Protector, and Whitlock had

ret.*red,,c4 I have suffýred moré than* the
rack,. see- the fiend-like fa-ce
which looked, without compunction',, on 'I ý,5J
the gufferings of the Royal Martyr, and
1 felt too weak to revenge his wrongs.
Have I not gone too far in saying 1- would.

accept 'of freedom from his hands ?"
Vfflgeance for such a crîme," re

is t and
plied., Dr. Beaumont too vas

comprehensiv-e to, be entrusted to mortal
agency, Let us leave it'to lEm whiâ
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daims it as his o wn prerogative. Mur-ÇJ
der, perfid' , and treason, yill be remein.y
bered when.the avenging angel shall visit
the sins of man."

Cromwell returned from his icidious vi.
sit, disappointed and dejected. He had fàiled
of the end which he proposëd to, himself by
his conde'scension. A reconcilia tidn '%*th
two such distinguished Loyalists, founded
on the mutual benefits of submission and
restitution' would have stiengthened'his

government but he found abstinence
from treacherous hostility was all that hig

bland*shnients could obtain., and -this he
would owe rather to, their own prin,ý'iples
of honou'r and religion thaný, to his threats
or -his promises. Though stung tô the
heait by the bold taunts of Neville, he

could not punish him, The-very aspect
and"figure of the two, venerable sufferer-s

were so, fitted to excite.~ sympathy and
-indignation, that'he durstnot expose them
on w scaffold, nor could he privately cut
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off. The--fate of Syndercome, 'a
daring Anabaptist, Who had several. times

attempte& his life, and, on his trial per-
severed in expreffinghis-determination, if
-possible, to kill him, alike detérred Crom-
well from bringing his private enernies to
the bar of a court of justice, or résorting
to private measures of revenge. He

vith difficulty procured this mans con-
deuination butthe night previous to his

intended execution he eséaped, by sui-
cide, the Protector's power and so prege

judiced were the populace against -theïr
Ruler that they accused him of having

poisoned the victim he feared to bring
to a p0lic death. If the prosecution of
a notorious. and avowed ruffian brought
him into this dilémma, what odium would
the death. of two respectable and aged
Loyalists excite, especially as their story

was beco'e public, and the wrongs of
Neville, and the generous friendshi of
Beaùmont, had awakened a powerful

6
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,syïnpathy. Yet his narrow soul could
not accede to the generous alternative of
p-ving them freedom, Pretending that
the eete had- a clam to the Belling..
haineproperty, he prevented Monthault-
froin takm»g any --memres ' to -establish

the will cif the guilty Courimu, and cor,
te-nted himself with keeping the lawful
-claimant in prison, hoping that confine-
'ment would acceterate thedecaysof nature,
,and thus gï-ye a safe quiétus to his oivn.
fearis. ..%

But éÉe that eient happened àe Usur.
per was called to the, d-readful tribunal for

wlukh few among the descendann of
Adam , were apparently' les s- prepared,

lEs'restless, intri«gu*'ng ambition ; the dis-
,umulatioù, and h-pocrisy by which he
-mse to supreme Power-;-, the-ability uith

w-hich he w-dded it ; his splendid- wrech-
tdntss ; the -terrer he excited and
ESictuelty and fànatic*sm, his deter- ined

-epk"t., 'Und m4sionaRy ý -t'M'"d vwiâatim.,
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read a most impressive lesson to aspiring
minds infàtuated'by success, and regardta

less -of moral or religious restraints. 0
that, in this age of insubordination, sel.

.fishnessý and enterprise, a poet would
ýaxige, animated with Shakespeares '".Muse

iof fire," embody the events of those se.
vienteen years of wo, and invest the

ýdetestable Regicide with -the same tera
.r immortality which marks the mur.
derous Thane , in his, progress from obe.0
dience and- honour to su reme power and
consummate misery

Nor does. the .deathbbed of Cromwell
afford a less* useful warning to the pen
of instruction, when she aims at distM".»
guishing true piety- fro Mi hypocrisy or
fànaticism. It still doubtful under which
of those counterfei-S of religion we must
rank this great but wicked man. Yet,
whethër he deceived 'his own soul, or at.
tempted to, deceive others whether he 4
really believed himself an elected instru-
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rnent of Providence; or . having long wàrn
devotion as -.the mask of ambition, re.

tained it to the .1ast, - his almost unexa
ampled crirnesr (so plainly forbidden by
that scripture, he - hàd ever on his lips),
and the security and, confiden'ce of his last

mo 1 ments, furnish stronger arguments than
a thousand volumes' of controversy, -to
prove the fàllacy and danger of those
speculative notions which he patronii ed,

propagated, and exemplified.
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CHAP, XXVI,
die.

gSd man should not be ve ' willing, wlien his lArd
to be found beating his feHow-servmts; and all con.

----My, as it isumUy manred, in little better. A, good mun
wSM be loth to be taken out of flfe world reeking.hot from

i sharp contestton Wth a perverse adve mýy ; and not a littie out
of cSntenance to find himself, in " ttmperl,« trawlated inte
,the c" and peaceable reggions ofthe blessed, where nothing but
perfect charity and good-will reign for ever. Tiuonone

D URING the turbulent era thàt im«
mediately followed 'the death of

Cromwell, obsc'rity was the only asylum,
for integrity and inùocence. The, respec
tive demagoeues contended for mastery
and the nation gazed on their contests as
on'. sol many. pnze-fighters, whose umn-
terestmg warfàre reprded only them.
selves. Weary of côýnfusion«and discord;
aware that fiction broken every pro"

mise'and frustrated every hope that the'
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visions of freedom had been the harbin.-
gers of despotism and that pretensions
to moderation, disinterestedness, and pu.

rity, were b ' ut the disguise of rapacity,
pride,. and' sel-fishness, ýthe nation longed
for the rèstoration' of a lineal Sovereign,
a regular go'vernment, and. determinate
laws.. Even those who first signalized

themselves byoppos'ti*on to the late.Kinzý.
acknowledged that -his government w-as
preferable to the oligarchy and military
tyranny that followed; and the Presby-
terians felt their horror of Episcopacy
abate while contrasting the temi perance of

established supremacy. l' w-ith the violenc*e
of the numerous sects who ftrove- îer sueu
periority - a.s soon' as 'the hierarchy' wais
overthrown. The easy good humour and
affiable -- manners of the exiled KiÉg w'ere

enlarged upon, and p'erhaps -hoiioured
with too much celebri :OffenderÉ inIty
gýneral'anticipated for'&n*veness,, and. those

-Who were adroit and dextérous, antié:
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pated rewards. To -assist in restoring thé
rýjuÉ%rÉ,rai power was deemed not merely a
rasure of past crimes, buta, qualification
for trust 'and -employment and tÈose

who now sought the shelter of royalty
as a protection from their late co-partnets
in rébellion, seemed, by the high -value
ihich -they put -on théir present servicesý

to overloôk, with equal contempt and ine
justice,,, the claims and -thewrongs -of 'the
Loyalists, who having never chmged, Ëieir

,princýP1es, -had m'uch to be . repaid, 'and
nothing -to be forgiven..

In the struggles which immediately
preceded the lestoration, while Mon-k.s,

designs were wrapped in - mystery, the
cruelty of the' regicides increased with
theïr ambition, and the jails, were suc-
cessively crowded with every party, as
the unsettled government alternately vi.

brated from the rump to the fanatical
faction. Within the walls of the same
prison, suffering the same restraint, and.,
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like himself, the victim Of a conscience
tffiich wou'Id not temponze, Dr. Beau-

mont met his worthy friend Barton. They,
congratulated each cher on having thus

fàÉ weathered the" political tempest W, ithout
deserting . t4eir .principles, or impugning
h' -honour. The Doctor learned from
Barton the particulars of Lady ]ýèllin9_

ham's death, and the claims of Montha'lt-
on her fortune, which, by the turbulence of
-the âmes, were still kept in abeyancle. Lord

Bellingham was yet alive, -poor and wret ch-
ed, courfffig ever.y faction, trusted by none,
and so um,"versally d*espised as to enduýe
the odium. of mor e- crimes than he had
even dared'to -commit. -He was allowed a

small. stipend out of his vast possessions,,"the
income of -the remakder bo*ng'still paid.

into the public treasury ; while Morgan,
now bécome a rnan .of consequence, and

a commissioner for compounding forfeited
property, was enabled amply to glut his

rapaéity, and resided at Bellinghain-Castle
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jj,M al;. le of the grossest s- %àà ù1dulàsty-
gence. Monthault- had jo*ed the army of -ýT
Lambert, against whom General Monk was
rkow marchüig from Scotland.; and as the

King had given.reiterated commands to
aU hâ friends to remain passive, and wait

-thé event, ît seemed as 'if he had some
e inte'Wgence with Monks party,10

whoin,- therçfore, each honest Englîýhman
wished success.,-
Barton .ý-'believed this effervescence

would ter'm*ate in a happy calm a-
mild but energetic government; and he

looked forward to prosperous times,
whèn the rem'embra-cé of pasi misfor.

tunes shôuld corrécit -national manners
and pr'duce a genieral im rovement' in
the minds and feelings of men. Neville
was always sangume; and Dr,, Beaumont
confes*sed that all things seemed to te' d to
the restoration. of monarch'y yet-, with
the prescience of a maný long accustomed
to calamit he doubted- whether even-Y

I.î
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thâ deèred évent ýwouId speedily. Yepm
thé_ deep 'Ound which England -badsus.
tainede

We shaUl. said ýhe, ",-receive "th
our Prince the inestimable Ilessings -of
our old law&-=d form of -gowrwnený-;
bùt as ýour. troubles. ýhýave'servled -rather
to Show- -us the -necessity-'jý -thm --to prevent

0 iethe abuse, of thý prer'o*gative, -its limits
continu, e undefined, > and we« shall still too
much depend on the personal -,chmýacter

of the King. It were wel-1 if the eitua-
tion in -which we now stand would -allow
us to p!opose.such conditions as would
make the duties of -King and subject plain

and easy, before we invite ôàr Prince to
résume the sceptre of his ancestors, as it
would prevent thé mistakes into which his
father fell, from a misconception of the

bounds.-c>f sovereign power, derived- from
the arbitrary précédent set by the House
of Tudor. Bu- t our divisions prevent us
from' claiming 'hose àdvantages. which
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would result from wisdom, moderadoa,
aàe unanimity.. W.ýe fl' . to.. the Üng a&

to a healer of onr dissensions,, A keen
feeling -of our- sorrows and- offences has

raW& ihe sensibility of' the nation to. such
a.pitch,.that itwill sooner make -coinces-

sions than. propose restramts, and rather
throw îts àberties beforé the throne than
euggest a à abridgenient of -its. s'plendour.,
We shall ther* eýre depend, 1 fear, upon

his. mer, c«y for the existence -of the sacred-
inheritance w-hose very shado'w. was 'so-

l a le 1pertinaclously, defended froi the'
proaches of his -father. I trust his perci

sonal virtues are what his friends- re ort.
He has, been' educated in adversity, a,

g-ood school - 'b-at are not h'sf,,-- adviser&
men who have endured too..much to be
dispassionate and liberal ? Iley have suf»

fered in a good cause: if, when restored-
to power, the'y abstain from. indulging
any vindictive propensity, they wilf be

nts as-wélI as confessors but, con-

M

M
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sidezing tbeir long and grievous provo.
cations, is.- not this requiring too, muck
of h*man fràilty

Consider too, my dear friends, (and
let the reflection allay your sanguine ex.

pectations; of another golden age,) that
the ý King to wh'M. we look forward "bas
been bred a foreigner. From bis own
country he bas hitherto met with - nothing
but severe injuries. The împression he

has received, of the character of bis future

.subjects is repulsiveland disgusting; and
the heàrt of a King of ErýgIand, as well
as bis manners. should be completely,
English. He W'*11 return loaded with
debts of gratitude, ý whîch he never can
discharge, -to. those who supported ý'his
fàther, as we ' Il as those who restore him;
to the surviving friends of all that have
bled in unsuccessfùl conflicts, and îo

those who will ride. by bis side in tri-
umph to thôse who spent their for-

tunes in bis quarrel, and to those who
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hQpe to gain or presme fortunes bIr
vgtmg for -his return. What course

are men apt to' pursue when they find-
themselves in a state of inextrîcable in.

solvency ? Do they not endeavour to, for. . .....
get their creditors in general, and think
only of taking care of themselves and
their personal friends. Royalty does âot

extinguish human feelin s. Let us- conm9
sider its difficulties, and palliate while

we -anticipate its errors,
Are these ali the remaining evils

which the crimes of the last twenty yearS
have entailed upon us and our posterity ?
Call me not a prophet of evil if I fore.
see general laxity of principle arising out 'lei
of these sad vicissitudes and deplorable
Contests. You, My good Barton, will not

deny, that the extravagance, absurdity,
and hypocrisy of many low fanatics,,who

sheltered themselves under that 'un.
bounded liberty of conscience which you
Dissenters (1 think unwisely, as well,-as



erroneous1y) claim, have made every e4.0
traordinary,,preten. sion, to piety suspiciouse
The nation,,ý,,has been whirled in the votop n
tex of enthusiasm, per'plexed With the

&»co*rdant-,-p'r'etensions and controversial
ciamour- of various sects, till. it hâs be. d

gun to consider indifference. to religion
as. a philosophical repose-; and- its conqw S2

tempt 'for hypocrites îs mcreased- till it ti
has generated a toleration, if not : - a par*,

tiality of licentiousness and immoraEty. 01
Infideh'ty (a sin unknown to ou, r fore-

fàthers) has lately' appearedý amo'ng us, 0,

not like a solitary, restless. sceptié, af«
fècting vit -.a wish for con tio , nor in the4

bashful form of an untried novelty,,cau- oi
tously stealing upon public fàvouÉ - but si

uùder the licence ý 1-ong,, allo-wed,,j tô opi- a]
rýens-however blasphemous or immoral, F

a party has arisen, callingu themselves 2i
free-thinkers, who not only deride-every. 9
ecclesiastical institution, and- ublicly, in- C
sult religion à its ministers, but even
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Make the wor'd of God an object of pr'om
fane travesty and licenfious allusion, This
never could have happened, 'the manly
feeling and good sense of En lishmen
would never have 'permitted such aum
dacity, had not trifling, Me alicious, ignom

rant, and ridiculous MMapplications of the
sacred writings, sunk, in too many minds,

the venera M which they were
tion forS

merly held and thu's benumbed what
ought to have been the natural, senti«
ments of indignation at the blasphemies

et
'of deism.

We must admit that the return of
the King is likely to introduce an influx. el
of foreign mannérs, and thàt the longm

suspended fesfivities of a court will foster
an exultation bordenng on extravagance,
How will those who seek advancement,
approach a Prince who has been long
groanng under thé Mjustice of mean and

cruel hypocrites Is it not likely that
ridicule will aim, at the gross, distorted

VOL# nie 0
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features of preaching mechanics, an d
t-throats, till the mmisters, who

!ýymg-cué 'd -to serve at the altar,'willare conse rate t
Ad' some of, the nùssile shafts -fall on
théir vestments The'perversions of Scrip-
turé 1 lavéJust m-entiion.ed will be so
Sc' rupulousI av'idedl,' thâf' an appositeýY
and Piéùsý'ý' étàîîàn will be termed purL s

týýaÏ ; ýâiid we, 'shall'«S'eldom* héar the
sai éà. volume referréâ to but to point a'

esf.' Efýjàt terature ht e fine arts,, and
dramatic amusements have been long t

reprobated as Pagan devices. But so
natural is our desire for innocent énjoy- h

ments.'that, 'rem, ov e t'fie - interdict, 'and the. b
mèlffiation m*ll'ruàh -'to the's'e de--ý t

li'*h'ts' wït'h' '"the '- -v*dIýýW îésultin from_g C
constramèd abstinence, whiéh wil'l give

to piý-sure an unýa- lie -preponderance it
Vît ha-s béen to'o-'m-uc'h'discountenanced.

sunp y argue.. on' the- -tendéncy' of the t
Èùm an mind to'exiremés when I suspect b
thaï it *ïff be Uý idý éd till, it de.ZeneratesJJ



into Mdecoroux 1 May the" evik,ýj; pýj

foresee, exist only in My, fears but if
they are rea.li-zed, inucli. of - the gU-i1rý
inuch:of 'the blime- inust bë llàid-'ých those

Ajwh-o - deluged us with spiritual -de, cant
pression.

auiterity, and op whè bent, théý
necks of Engâsh m-en to thé yoke of
slaxery.- did their utmost to ext-èrtniet-é:th-e,
Christian sentiments of - moderatidà aÈd

churity., wrought the: nation 'm"toý 1 ferthent;-
and,, thént-expected. good--te-ýres'l-t'fÉern-
the-,chaos of virixlem pàssi*ôns."$

Mr. Barton admitted aR the, evil§ *hkhý'.
had -resulted from-, overstrained-'rigidityï
btit express'ed the hopeg his, Party, ent&,»
tained - that Episcopacy would'- nbt' be

considered- as, a- necessar-y ad'nnct-tôý
monarchy or- me case of itÈ revivâl thàt

it, might, be re-instated- m its priniithrè fôrrn--
and that-the objectionable ' arts of théi Li4'
turgy- the articles, and the ýcanons - might

be so modified as to satisýr al! parties.
spoke of thé. obligations -which the K*ing

0 2-
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-would owe to the Disseriters who he
truste.d.would be- reward'ed by being placed
on an equality* with, the Church.

Dr. ]Beaumont argued, that if these late
services,. cancelled their férmer transgres,

sions, -the Dissenters would' bave no just,
cause of c O*mplaint at being replaced in the
situation which they held prevîously to the
rebel lion. .He mu'h»'feared that, the vin.
dictive feelings of those, who had been de.
spoiled,"rith'culed, plundered, imprisoned,'
and deprived of every earthly blessing,,
would produce some measures, which,

thpugh theymight be supp ôrted by the pre-
tence -of preventing further m ischief, he

should- lament and blame, but neverjustify,
As to jointly establishmg Episcopacy and
Presbytery, or simply tolerating- both, he
could- never consent to, either plan, political.

ly, because he conceived one established re.

ligi9a was necessary to preserve national

Piet', and the Church had too many
çlaims on the g's gratitude, and w4 too
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ely connected with the laws and
magners of the people to -be làid aside. or

reduced to the level of her opponents; and,
considered. as a point of conscience he was

firmly convinced of her conformity, in.
doctrine and discipline, to apostolical instî., Al

tutions, ancient customs, and, above all, to
Scripture, that, though he, would be the
last mah in the kin dom to, consent to pa-ta

secute, those who, through conscience, rew
fusèd to conform' he would be the first to
defend her 'r'e-emmence. As to, the91VM9
Church- a more primitive dressi by whick
he su ed was meant, deprivM" her, of.

-,qiher endowments, it must be remembered,
that when the numsters of the Gospel lost
miraculou' pifts, theybecame dependant 41
on terùporal su rt. Though the apostles
appeared as - mendicants, - yet while they
could heal diseases with -a touch, they ine.

Pir-ed reverence. But in the present times
men showed more observance to thosewho
couldbestow alms than to -those who - re-

0 3



ed .s rt . It -shéuld lilSffl,,"se. beýqUir UPPID
-xemembered that an injUnction mas -91-ven

-ip the -biehcps of the first century. lo
-hs-piWity a proof that the *

itivechuxchvas not in erespectscladin

Dr, Beaumont farther declared -lis
,do+s i-cif &e gooci e&cts. of a conference
A»twSztthe F4iscopaliaiiand.Pr-,esbyte
cl*ýgy. Be wu willing to sacrifiSnm-

to peaS b ut
lations we- e more apt -to confinn than to

imove e4u4kes: -Ome party, -vould be
-ivo quçrukmsý, the ether toa tenaciou&

Perw=1 --consid E -ýý il û would; mix -in the
ÀU.ýpùte M cuffia wauld be siartedi

ebýkc6ow raiozpd, whem none, in fact, ex,
a ed - 'and, in the hcat of debatelet real im.
pnovSnents would be rejectedýj- whkh, in
.the calm usion of -the clmt, would be

albved -to -be inýportant. .. Declaimers, con-
ýsdous.cf thev own powers, wouldseek-dis.

tinctiS rather by, acuteness and



ness man caË .'d à>ý,c%,.âb e
menues or ifie "Chürch w'o'»U':"Id àÈgue ra-*
mer with à view tohér déstffiction thàü

er pu àtidn bede dntô ïi&
Ë e- Èr Ïýr %voilla *glcîss oýrer'hêîIrj

p à fie t, t 1 à ns 'ffi Èh 'tear thït &i Ô
ý6iÏeÎ£Ü hââ oniè h6ý6rty *hiéh

me lèât -coiïèèàeoli On -ffi
D=g to letûhtyý

réâiWëd eâat as à bôdy e
1ýJnwehters tould à ïfietr

býùrg ë#ýeUëd fi6m thé ùùâtions '
wiuch they *eÉe p1à il

c ëd b y- an' iù
usürped àùthointy., e iýýtë at

iWise and m-édérâte ffien id; by coli-'
void this evil, àüd refer the tr*é

praise their sc lès
of sàcrifi rup àt thé

èhrme* of unity to ihe
peace and

glory of courting reputation, by &st e im
=ng and then endu'rmg eràééùtiôn,

i e hism il
sp& e of se as aft ev the' iüàgt

âlRiÉtive; the most QPPOËIte tô t e spuit ýà IC
0 4
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of the Gospel, and to, the commands of
its Divme Founder, and as thégreatest im.

pediment to its umversal promulgation.
Ëe -exhort'ed Barton to use his influence
with bis friends, persuading them- to

acqwe theonly , trîumphý over the church
m theirpower, by renouncng.t.heir own
prejudicés, when they could-not make

iÉeir* opponeýnts s-ubduè-theirs, and .thus
prove themselve s to, be, the truest disciples
Cf the- Prince of Peace. Let 'the con«$
test,," said he, 41, be on'ly whiçh shall
serve-' our, -common - master best, by
leading a life- of - unpretending holiness,
Schism. does .» infuiitely more harm. by the
enmity it engenders, than it - does good

by the zeal -it kindles. Contrâversial
ardour i' rather the *d éath than the life

of piety.
Mr, Barton replied, that he was bed'ome

much more sensible 'of the evils aitend-
ant on a separatinz humour, on thig.- ý %0 gat4er
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Il of parties and forming sects from the
church'; their effects had proved theni to
be mischiefs. He confessed that 7mufl he

haA imbibe'd. prejudices a "nst the Liturgy,
he h adj oined in -it with as hearty fervency,
as he afterwards did in other p-rayers, and -
elt rom its im' erfectio

ns, no hinderance^
in' his devotions. He saide that -he had

lost his- r'elish for. controversy, and now
took most defight in what was fundamen.--

tal, the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the
Ten Cornmandments, furnishing him, wiih
matter for medit'ati*on equally acceptable

-and abundant. That- heïess admired gifts
of utterance, and bare professions of rem
ligion, than''hé once did, and no longer
thought that all those who could pray
movingly and fluenf-ýy,-and talk well of re-*
Iig'-ïon, were of.course saints. That he-was

convinced most controversies had more
need of right itating than of debating,
and that many contenders actually differed

5

M
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lm tham they sufflsed *.. But stili, if
-*e cSdidew of confSmity, shoul& re.

quire him to ackaowledge the Javalidity
of lie. present ordination, he -could m
cSwau to admà tbat lke làtherte
b0en au Uzzah,. toucking. the ark with

unIWIow-ed hands.' In- that. caae he wou-Id,
3ubraie to'th.e rod of chastLý4emnt., in.
Ètee of- receiymg the - staï of pastomi

ewe-, and if he were forbidden to in.

-sftuct otbers, he -would cfiscipline himself.
Fýw the sake- of peace he would attend
tke services- of- theý church, m which,
*ouglà, he- saw. much t-hat might. be im-
-proved, he discerned motliing.-, abwlutely
imfut To preserve a Cbxistianý spm**t m

self and- others, be would avoid.
-dwdlffig- on the r-etraints he 'Uffered;

-lüft instead of repining, be. thankful for

See Bamter"s refleétions on his early religious



the ribëÉty hé' ën ""'e d Aüd iïè th6tfgr*
such, behâýîôüî would Ixâ thë be9f

ëf en!àÈ * g that fibeft'y.- or',- if that êO'Id
not be * d-oné'.ý, of hea1iiàý,' iii libe là
ciýn&wfién those, braches which fuèý
Mus ammosity had made' in the, pilée
Sent

He concluded b tha:y SaYM9 *h
had see' the ill' èéWIH en enderéd by é ôiïàëéo

-vetsy and. the miseriés incident rd' effl
ware must link peace clïe 1 pùrchàsedP y
by any sacrifice short of conscience,

that, for hîÈ own- part- no pnvate, inju
' IMÎ

A
ries, disappointments, or harsh treatment,
should -make him obtrude his wrongs

A

Upon the public,, so as to -excite clamour
againsý$&.- the government. He had seen how

soon clamour brings on insurrection,
and how partial commotion leads to

ThLe behaviour of Barton is ýcoIPied &OM
the conduct of Philip Henry, a non.cQnforn-àat
divine*

tiF;o 6 *4
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universal confusion. ' During such scenes,
inconsiderate, daring.- and *orthless men,

acquir'é an ascendançy, and bring'.,- by
theïr extravagance, disgrace .. upon theïr

party. Yet, proudly ascribing their in.
fluence to a superior ' ty of desert, thel
reject the counsels of prudence, _while

t4eir inordinate passions lead them to
subdue the restraints-of conscience. To
preserve the nation froin such misrule,
4e pýotested that he ardently wished. tc,
see the reins of g'overnment again m-,othe
ban& of prescriptive a.uthority,,
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C HAPO xxviie

no' with ther 4h wroup 1 am etmck to the qnick,
Yet with my-tiobier remn 'gaim my fury
Do I take part; the rater action is
In virtue than in veng«nce.

w HI LE the levellers and repub-
licans alternately gwned the ascen.

dancy, and Mo'nk, éther from -irreso-
lution or profoùnd policy, appeared to

favour every party but that which
he eventually espoused, long suspence

quenched the' hopes of the Loyalists,
and their prospect of golden days seemed
enveloped by the gloom of despair, when-
all at once the General rapidly meas'red
back his steps. That mighty Parliament
which, as different parties prevailed in
it, countenanced the mo't rigorous com
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,ercion or perrnitted the wildest anarchy ;
which ýýopposed, menaced, conquered,
deceived, and murdered the King by
,whom, it was summoned ; which feebly

attempted to resist the power of its own
mature, Cromwell; 'and, after passively

dispersing "ai his frown, re-assembled to
insult - his memory, threaten -the' fanatics,

and denounce monarchy thàt strange
combinat-ion of talent and extravagance..,
of pràyýi-ng- derhagogues and. epiring reli.
gioûitts ; deeméd'b'y ýEurope the- soul of

Englîbh rebellion, ' and the- -voice of the
nàtièn by whoni it was *at once féared,
hated, and ridiculed ; 'that répresentative

body w - bich voted its.own- perpetuity, and
overthrew the constitution ît w'as- called

té- m,u"nt-ain - died at last by its own
,vote, amid 'universal execrations, and
6 - a 0jovousý anticipations of better titnesé A
Pa-iament was* called, which, being
really, -chosen by the nadon, hasten'ed to

giye- utrer-ance to the national feeling.
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The prison-doors were thrown. open, tci
thé Loyalists, their persecutors fled dis-

mayed. Many who' had sinned less
deeply, hurried to the King. with superede

rogatory offers of service... T. he ambi-
tious and the vain busied themselves in
devices toi give splendor to the restoration

which, from -the awful circumstance ôf a
penitent people welco 'Ming back theïr

eidled, Monarch,, couU borrow no lustre
from ostentatious, pageants. Love,., cS-i .ýU

fidence, liberty,'and, securit seem, ed to
revive malice, suspïcion, and- guile,
vanished with the d4rk tyranny they had
so. long supported. The aspect,. man..
ners, and dress of Englishmen resumed

the*' former appearance. The length.
ened visage; the rayless,' yet penetratin ýiv
eye the measured. srnile, wthich ex.
pressed neither affection-.nor candour,, dis»

,appeared. The countenance wasagain
perrnitted ïo be an index to, the soul,
and the tongue uttered the undisguised ýVj
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feebgs of artless sÏncerity joy,'magni&
fied to ecstasy freedom, burs*ti*ng the
trammels of oppression; sorrow changed

to festivity; want expatiating on the near
prospect of,-affluèn'ce ; justice re'toréd to

the full ekercise of her balance -and
sword; religion separatèd fro* fanaticism,

aùd-- _Tý M*stated '-in decent splendor a
.Iîereditary King, a regular government,

ancient institutions,' definite Iawsý* cer-
tain privilèges, personal safety, and the
-restitution of property. such were the

glirious' theines whîch employed the
thoughts, of the contemplative, elevated
the devotion of the pious', a*nd made the
unreflecting multitude "> frantic with wild

delight. No perîod' -of. Engli*h history
records so, great a'. change. The spring
of i 66o was devoted to universal j ubilee
with the vulgar it w"as disaffectionto be

sober, -and -among the higher- classes
gravity was treason,
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Though the prisons were thrown open,
the Beaumont family still lingered near
the abode wherein they had been so long

inhumed, A free communication was
renewed with foreign countries ; private

intercourse was safe; exiles were every.
hour retu rning but they heard nothing
of theïr beloved fugitives.' Dr. Beau-.
mont waited with theýpatienèé of a- .man,'
who had endured years of, sorrow. The

debilitated., Neville feared his last-", s»ands.,
would run out beforé-le -could'-embr:aée

his son. Isabel and Constanfia had-fears
w h th ý --.durs'

hic ' ey . t -not disclose, even to,
each other. Were both their love's ena-
moured of the merchabes daught'er, or

had.some' continental Circe also, spread
her fàscmoatïons., ý and madip the recreants

forget their fathers and ' their country., as
well as théir. mistresses Surely, m that
case. Dr. Lloyd would have sent some
qualded account J their temptation and'.

fall. Had they a-Il perished in some trem
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mendô üý unde'r'tàki'ng,ýhad a Pestilence
ýwèpt -thèm -away ; -had théy falien, into
the ý-h.ahds'àf bandiffi, or perisbed edéntly,
enÉnaÈed'by îhé âÏll mdre 'merci1ésý niâ-

-èhîn"aiîon's -of 'reg'*cid'e-iùfdrrâér .s. ? 'rhère
was Mo w anger and -death

fôim k hich
-tou ,,d ý 2peýe îhat did nat Firâe'i - it 'let s ëlf

16 the ï1armeà nuhd -o-f 'th' »'e
m-g Àn= ere, 9 e V ký, thât,

eci -býï*éýèn thé tihïe that. a
L--býà1isf m !1îýp - ar iii rüglazid *fth- Coïï
hùüýineht fiàz-àrd, aùd th-'eir'r'Éce'iýring ihe*

-diÈ*P'èlièd ëVery di'U'D'I

A dày seéùied 'an '''e tô--exh*uýtéd Pa-
tieiké, aàà ïhë 'ra'''s' *-t"s -ôf oth-érs -àdd ëd-_
to their ''dnesà.

Iâbel w as' ut lefigth m"formed, Ïha' t a
stranger inquired for- her. Hér bosoiii
throbbéd -vio'lèn* tly Is' hé >ôung or
ôld was à Il she could ütte'r. Midfflé

à., Î'd *as the repl Ala' !" s a-ïd shé,
I-for'ge't how ràpidly time haà "tolen

où si «*ýý c é -1 pa'rted wii ifi De Vallancé, 1 have
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not looked àt -my face -for years tis
changed, L am sure--; 1 ha-ve lost -every
attraction, but -my heart ils still àe

y-same.. Evèr the - same goo-d heairt 0
Oepeated Eustace,, as he' eushed. -in, and

caught her in his affectionate arms. 0!
tell: me, Isabel, w-here-ismy Constantià?"

-Speak Io Éaid -18abe4 attemptuig
te sàùxher ýa htste*c.al 1augh.,ý -Dear

how yô* are aitered,! Do not
enter that roém, the -shôck wM be -foo

Tiie tetrors of Eustace' prcffi pted a
inq Wàs Constan

-well W.as she faithful Yés.5
replied Isabel, suuggling. in vain for côm-

Ylposure; but a thousand fears
lurked in that word, and Eustace gazed
in- -müte, horror, while Isabel recovered--

self-command enough -to say> We are
very much altered." Eustace shed tears

Virtue and fidelity are alwaysof joy
pung and lovely," said he. bommum GG YOU
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àould not have taken me by sýrprise,0'

-resumed the much-agitated Isabel let
me recollect - myself "a moment, and
then you shall see our long-suffer-

ing father, ànd your , ever-beloved Con*
stance.'-'

. Her eyes were turned' to-thé daor at c

which --Eustace entered, -mth an unacm
knowleged expectatio-n- ofanother -visita't2
and she stood. Incapable of thé promised.
introduc. tion. But th* well-remem ered,

-desired 'voie
,-long e of Eustace had pene
trated the inner»chamber, and Constantia

hpale and silent, advanced to,,,meet'her
betrothed love; held out her hand *ïth

W
timid joy, and sunk speechles"s into his

re
arms, My boy! my boy! l'et me fold

thee to my heart, and expire in thy em-
braces! exclaimed the agonized Neville,

as with ineffectual efforts he strove to
ari

rise from the couch of infirmity. Eustace
ab

cast himself at his feet. Your ble«s--
ing, said he, on one who à no
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chsgrace to your bloode, Dearest fàther,.
your commands have been obeyed

MY,have redeemed my honour, and
life is' preserved to this hour of trans.
port.-

The choicest blessings -of all-gra»
cious Providence rest on thy head, and
on that, of thy faithful partner;" said
Neville, for Constance. "had' involun,

tarily knelt by the side of her lover;
and may your future days- bé cr.own'ed

with prosperity and peace! True heir'
of the Neville virtues, and now of their 7-J

hohours He closed his eyeý, and conm
'his hands on 'heïr Iltinued to- press 'heads eil 

1with a patriarchs fervour then, as if
recalling his thoughts to this lower world,
mquired of Eustace if he had seen the

ng,
I have seen and served him

He is' well ami»answered Eustace.,
able, royally-disposed, and, at this mo»
ment, embarking on board his own fleet
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to receive. the crown, of his ancestorel$
determined to forget- his enemiesand re.

v?,aFd hisfriends."
YIl" Thou. wilt kill me with JOY, said-ý

the transported veterai but I am -now.i
content to die. Eustace, thou shalt never
leave z»e, more,,,.I can- never.be satiated
with hean"nz,'thç sound of thy voice, t
or, gagiçg on - thee th-ue ýrIsIng - - from.,dis,
gýace*,.ý and,, death. Come, -tell .me all,
t4qu, haet, endured: since wei pariel

Eustace seated hirwelf beside, -hirà on -the.
couch3 . onç - arm -clasped his.- Constantiaý a

tb,ç-.other reclined- on his fathers - knees.ý a
Nevillp - rested his, - arms-and head on his il

crutchdevouring. -w.ith his eyesý,his son's
featurçs, ajid jealous of the glances,, he il
frequently cast 'on his. beloved

Beaumont stood at a little distanceý, ng. pný the affectionate -g'gazm roup; with a
cg4n -, delkht. -and, ftequently diverting -Jy

his thoughts m - pious thankfulness .-to i(
tlia 49ue ç*Ïdence, iyho thus richly» 10
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rep4d - their sorrows, Isabel threw- hçr-ý.
self at the feet of Eustace, -half aPUY
that she could engage no, mqre, of his

attentior4 and. listening to the, narrative,
of his adventures with emotions, Wbich
it is impossible to, define.

Eustace was brief in his story, reseb
Ailthe miâutiS for a calmer _mdinent. The"

increased vigilance of the republican
government soon made Jersey an unsafe

residence. They, removed to the con.,
-tinent; "avelled through France, Italy.,, 4

and the- Low-Countries,, without findin
any. eligible place wherein to fixe. At

17, lengthý their fund-s failing, they agreed -to -
prefer' an humble employment to, yet

more- degrading dèpendence. Dr.ýLloyd
served as assistant's"urgeon in the Dutch--
military hospital and Eustace enteréd, -

as, volunteer in the body-ý-guard, of:the
ypungPrince-- of Orange, consolçd by,.the,
idea of -devotm*g his life to the gran son
of- his murdered sovereign. Hete he
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frequently saw and conversed with the
present g, whose affable *ànd attrac-

tive manners he warmly praised, He
recognised me,'-' said he, II& as the son

of one to whom he- owed indehble
obligationis, and his éondescension com-

manded my cônfidence, He' knows,
déarest fither, your early wro'ngs; and
so sure as the -crown of England is

plâced on his head, he will re'store to t
you your titles and estates free from

every -base condition, and subject to no,
tribute, but what every English peer
owes to a, gracious and generous Mo.

narch.-"
There," thought Isabel, my

predictions are true. -Constance will wear 1
her ermined robes of state -but where I
is the cheerfý1 residence, of elègant f

sufficiency, in which I was to sing to my
De Vallance Eustace only -speaks of
his own'adventures. Oh, this merchants
d4ughter of St. Helier I wish 1 she had

9
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been locked up, in a nunnery. Doubt.
less, she is young and beautiful but

-prosperity is a becoming ornament.- 1
will take courage, and ask if they' are very
.1happye

Isabel, after hemming several urnes,
attempted to speak, and at last was able
to say, My dear brother Eustace
turned his eyes upon her. 1-fis excessive
transports had sufficiently subsided to
allow him to enter mto her feelings, and he

.affectionately answered, What would

Ydear sister
You had another companion," said

sh-e. besides Dr. Lloyd."
1 wfll punish-this Prudery," thought

Eustace. True,, my love poor Fido.
It is kind in you to remember that faith.

ful animal. He died onhis travels, and
I assure you I dropped a tear on his
grave,

Pshaw cried Isabel.., tu m*,"ng away
ber. head.

VOL. 111.
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"Il He lies in a celebrated spot," con.
tinued Eustacel,' l& close to the waffis of

the convent of St. Bernard on the Alps;
und thereby hangs a dreadful fale."

We will listen to no d.readful tales
now, said' Constance, who felt by sym«
pathy' the untold sentiments of Isabel.

Tell us what'is become of De Vallance,
provoking Eustace; I see by yeur smile
all is well. Will nothing cure you of

vour love of teazing us
When ladies forget the nanies of

their lovers," replied Eustace, f-l delicacy
forbids us to interpret their inquiriýes.
De V -).Ilance is welf; he camé with me to

Englan d but, -Isabel, vou must yield him
-t'-o -stronrrer claims."

1 c-uessed so," answered she znd
-ill resign him ýwith fortitude; nay,

with indiffierence." Tears, i t is presumed,
are a sign of these sensations, for her's
flowed rapi*dly as she spoke
my beioved sister.." re,,,.urned Eustace;
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the glorious event. which rein-states you
in the rank and fortune of an EarPs ýj
daughter renders De Vallance the son of
a disgraced usurper, despoiled of his ill.0

1 j
acquired splendor, and heir to nothing et
save the -infamy of his Parents."

r.4 1 had prepar'd my mind,"' said
Isabel, 'I'l for every thing, ýut his being

less to his VOWS,
raitn Had he -bèen con-

stant, I would have shared-, his lot,
however humble, and told the world his

superior virtues cancelled the treasons
and the treachery of his, parents, 'But
ïf beauty and affluence have proved
irresistible, let' me re-nember that my
fortunes seemed des erate, allow the
force- of the temptation, and forgive

There sp'oke ýýmy own magnanimous
sister," exclaimed Eustace, folding her
to his heart. Thou worthy choice of
My best and d.>arest- friend 1 a wretched
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- , fàihér is the stronger claim -which de.
lains him ý from. thee. He is gone to

carty COmfýýrt. to thé most pitiable ob.
ject in -the world, an alarmed, deserted
-sinner.

I never -will forgive you, Eustace,
-foir thus torturing me," said Isabel,

,ind while -ý*he spoke, encircled his neck
.10 th her arms. 'I'l Was there no truth in

'the -tale an enamoured lady of St.
lieliér-?'-' tustaS blushed, called 'it a
"Ëossip"s Stôry, and threw his -eyes on
Constance, dearer and more attractive
m her- ,faded loveliness, than when in

îthe - happy prime of. youthful beauty
--ýhe fîrst.englaved his affiectionate heart.-ý>

-Neville gat"ýthoughtful and silent, gaz.
ingý on his. children with the painful
'e:khaustion of overstrained -sensibflity.'
Isabel and Enstace se'emed emulousto
Oùtý-ta1k each'other. Constantia looked
wicterable- content. Dr. Beaumont -was
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ni-ild, devout, admonitory more in!.
cline' to, bless the sure mercies of Pro.

V "dence,, than to condemn the perverse,
conduct of man. He now recollected;
the ankietie' of his good sister Mellicent,
and proposed -that Williams, should be

dispatched. with the joyful fidings. She,
inust be told," - said Eustàèe, 14 that the

air-built castles she was. so skilful ia
crecting -have now a. firm foundation.

'Tis time she should eiercise her abilitie&
in makin brideh-cake and comfits. -two9
-happy pairs will So0. c1àà her services."

Nay," said Isabel, as you are, in a
marrying humour there shall be three,
for who, but she can reward ggod Dr.
Lloyd, witho-ut whose vigiWice and
generosity we should all have been the
most Pitiable of mourners, wretched at
the time of uni'ersal -joy

Eustace answered- that the worthy
Escul ius was rétun-=g in the Kingoi

P
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suite, being appointed one of his phy-
sicians, and he- hinted the. probability of
his aunts medîcal-,pre-eminence destroy-

ing the -effect ôf her' personal attractions,
At least," said he, the Doctor

has n er intimated a wish -for the
allianc , though he - speaks with admira.
tion of her fortitude 'and- maternal affec.
tion for us c4ildien of her love and
care. And sever.ely as you accuse me

fir want of gallantry to y-àur sex, 1
will not even allow a spinster of seventy-

to volunteer her hand, when the honour
is not passionately desired.'-'

Dr. Beaumonthow inquired what dreadau
fut tale was connected- with the convent of
St. Bernard, and he soon fouird-h-iË--own
predictions vere re àlized respecting the
fate of those who'seek'security by the

pa.hs'-of crooked policy and sélfish cun-
mg.-' Those idreary' walls inclose'd the
vretched heir- of the Waverly family.



Overwhelmed with horror at having de.0
,prived his father of life, the unhappy man
ab ured a country whose civil wars had
given birth to such tremendous cnmes. >' il!eï
Long- the victim. of despair, he at last
sought'a quietus to his ever-gnawingre.
morse, by flying to the bosom of that church

which barters salvation for pecuniary
mulets, and represents penance and sub-
serviency to its schemes of worldly ag-
grandisement to be the wings W'hich will
waft the-sou'l ôver the gulph of purgatory,,
and securely lodge it in. Abraha:tfi's bosom.'.

Not content with becoming a convert
to the Romish church, the young Baronet
determined upon expiating his uninten.

by takina- the cowl, and
entering into its strictest order of mona
chism. Eustace and his friends, whenthey
travelled over the Alps, were l'dged one
night at this convent, and in the midS
night service De Vallance recognized the

I
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well-rememberedl- to nés of his powerful
voice. They afterwards saw hi Mi in the

,garden labouring at his future gTave, ac-
cording to the prescribed rule«s of his

order'. FEs hood was fallen'off, and gave
te view his fàce, in which the deepest

lines,' 'O'f- sorrow were -combined with the
gloom.'of su-Ileits*perst*n*on. All inter.

courfe was forbidden by that la-w which
chained his tongue to eternal silence,', éx-

cept when employed as the organ of de-
votion. Eustace- wept, -ivith true com.
nuseration; the unhappy monk threw on

hi' a look, whirh showéd he toù well
rémembered England-, *drew hâ. cowl
over his face, and. with a groair of the
deepest melancholy sole=-Iy returned, to-
bis cell.

Dý. Beaumow. 's rémarke on this nar-
rative were Èîous- and affecting ; but there
w-as a heavy gtoom in the eye of 'Ne- ille,

which-, irïdicated a mind. too much ab-
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sorbed by its, bwn feelings t 0 enjoy -the
badinage of happy lovers, or to, listen to
the sug 10

gési' ns -of wisdom and, devotion.
Is ou r dear father ill ?" was the alarmed

inquiry of Isabel. Has the surprise
of rny return dverpowered him?" said

Eustâce. Will not affliction allow het
vi.étim a few years respite, before the ef--
fects of her early visitâtions conduct him

to, the grave ?3'
It was the prm**lege 'of that true n-ànister

of Heaven whotranquillized his youthful-
impatience', to penetrate into the, secret
feelings of the man- of soriows. Inatt'en-

tive'to eîery other subject, Dr. Beaumont
perceived that he was roused by the namè
of Walter De Vallance, and- therefore, led
Eustace to describe, his' present situation,

The tortures of a guilty conscience, added
to, his constitutional "midity, had totally
extinguished those- faint beams of hope
and ambition which led him m evEýry
previoùs change of affairs, to project -MIS,
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own security or advancement. To
usurpers and mal-contents ' of ever-y d'e-
scription - he tho'ught.,he, might éther be-
useful or formidable : but from the re.
turning King,.welcom* ed with rapýure by
a repentant nation, a versatile traitor., Who.

had betrayed the counsek of- ýthe royal
martyr, could -not expect ev-en mercy..

.- T-oo, well knov;n both for his, rank and
his provocations, to hopel to shelter in
obscurity, he had no resource but to-S'y

tD some distant lanàý mýd hé proposed
retreating to--those colorlies in America

which were peopled under -the influence
of -republican, principles. But. he had.

not- proceedà m a-ny stages from London
Iefore he fell sick., His' perturbed nu*nd.
so, far betrayed -him to his host as to

showý -he was,,.one of those whom the
happy change. ni public affairs compelled,
to fly from E ' ngland,"' and he was im-«..'

mediateli. su's"p"'ected to be one of the late-
King-s judges, ho, havi*ng,'i*nibiue.d their*
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hands in royal blood, were5 by the con.
sent -of al4arties, reserved as an atone-
ment to public' justice. He was thér'e-,
fore seized, hurried back to Londiôn,
and thrown into close con'finement. His
S'on and iustace.leamed these particulars
by stopping.at the inn which had been the
scene'f bis arrest ; and the former, fromý

some circumstahces discovenng the pri.
soner to, be bis father, -deputed Eustace
to plead bis un-hanged love and -ardent

hopes to, bis dëârest Isabel, while he
himself hastened- to protect and solace
his wretched parent with a hope, that by
interposing his own.unqu-estioned loyalty
as a surety' he might preserve his life,
if not obtain bis liberty.

Not all the courtly blandishments. of
gallantry, nor even the heart-breathed

VOW& of true love could have been 1alf
so acceptable to, Isabel as t'bis sacrifice of
self-indulgénce to filial duty. Even Ne.
ville co'uld -pot refrain from commending.

__ _iýý
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his' nephew's conduct, while brushing a
tear fro'm his eye ' he attémpted to revive
the expiring flame. of vindictive indigna.
nation. 14 The villain, then," said he,

knows now what it . is to want the
ser-ýice of * a worthy child. Tell me,
Eustace, does he suffer deeply ? Is his
Soul ground down with compunétion by
recollecting.the * humed Neville, doomed
by'Wmand, -his rebel partizans to shelter'_

with bedead. Shut for years from, the
light of the sun, excluded ftom human
cou-verse, and -daily fed by that dear girl

the bread of afflictio'n, though born,
to stand b-eforé. gs, and sit -as jud-ge
a m ong Princes! Walter- De Vallânce now
suffers what I never e'ndured.'The gnaw--

1 0 ng worni of rémorse must inflict on hân
the agonies of despair, but conscious inno.
cence illumined my dungeon with hope..

Yes, the, spirits of my ancèstors,: offended
at theïonI pollution, of their pure ermine.,

péim at my son as' the restorer of theà



ta:rnished'honours, and bid me exult in-
the agonies, whicli await the death-bed of
a villam

A look of grave rebuke froni Dr. Beau-
mont recalled thé much-agitated Neville
from this delirium of indulged malevo.
lence. My brother and my friend," he
exclaimed "supporter of my frail exist-
encè, -and guide of my -,soul,,! I have
sinned, pray for me." 14 May Almighty
mercy replied the pious ininister of

Heaven, grant you that peace which
only those can feel who -are in charity

with all mankind! -jf years of affliction
have not so tau ht ' ou the comparative

worthlessness -of temporal possessions as
to, prevent your making them a pretext
for eternal enrnity - if calamity has steeled

y our heart to pity instead of melting it to
cc>ntrition, I must bid you' fear, lest some

more terrible trials should visit you, or
what is worse, lest the sinner who will

net -pardon an offendiÈg brother ,should

I

a
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be suddenly called to account for his-
own unrepented transgressions against,

the God, not then of infinîte com.
passion, but of most righteous ven.
geance.

Neville trembled molently. His affec.
tionate children intreated Dr. Beaumont
to spare his infirmities, but he answered.,
that regard for the mortal body must pot,
in this instance, make him overlook the-
more important concerns of the never-
dying soul, endange red by his thus che.-
rishing implacable resentment. The ter.
inination of the struggle proved Nèm*ll ' e
a tiue ' hero. He not only confessèd but

abjured his errors. &I' I have,--' said he,-
"- brooded to-o -deéply over my injuries,,

and thus have àdded to my plagues by
inflictirîaý on myself more torments than

even my enemies designed I should feel,
Born with too exquisite sensibility of ill.-

treatment., proceeding DOssibly from in-
ordinate self-esteem, disposed to. ardent
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attachmeht and unbounded èonfidence-, 1
measured the hearts of others by my own,

and supposed that they equally revèred the
claims of generosity and friendship for Ï '

never- did 1 expect a service, which in' a î

change of situations, 1 would not have
rIendered unasked never have I congo

demned, a fault but thoýse so abhorrent
to my. nature that, 1 would have died

rather than have committed them. Con
demned by the- triumphan't -treacher.' y

of a inan in all things my- inferior
to- indigence and obscurity-; all --thý

liberal feelings I so, dearly cherished
palsied by my inability to, expand the

social charities beyond the narrow Ii.
mits of my own family, I tuminated oa
the gloriou's indulgences re'sulting from
the possession of that powé r and affluence
1 was born ta inh, erit, But, instead of

enjoying the means of patron*sM*g merit -
raismg the oppressed, br succouring ca.

lamity, -1 beheld myself doomed to the.,
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anxious' routine of a life consu'med in
the care of pro'curi*ng a sufficiency for
its own support, ponderin'g -how the
claims 'of à creditor could be discharged,ý

and the dis-rrace of injustice averted
by the sacrifice of every generous gra.

tification Ipassed my days in a- silent
sacÈifice of my wishes and cornforts, in

concealing my own wants, and -steeling
my heart to those of otlhers, and it was
during this -mental torture of restrained

liberality that I nou-'isbed in my souLa
deadly thirst for revenge an, extreme

desire of seeing the ' arm that smote me
to the earth withered and powerless as
My ow.n. OhI3 my children! there is
guilt and danger in an excessive indul.
gence of even the most laudable féel»

ings-, and my crime ',brought on its
punishment..&.-The loss of reason- the

deaith of your adored'mother, deserving
infinitely more than the highest ea-rthly

honours, and -therefore -early translateâ
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ta an angelical, throne these were my
chastiseinents.- In respect to what, 1
'have since sufféred for my King', the
testimonies of a good conscience were
My support and my reward. And may
the favours, of a grateful monarch en»
able my Emtace to,, enjoy those noblest

P ileges of greatness for which 1
Funed with ineffectual desire 1. 1 am now

old. and heipless, tottering on the brink
of eternity, a, blank as-, far as respeas
this world,. M-ay 1 then divest my soul
of those passîons which will unfit là for
the abodes of pea'ce! The injuries of
Walter De- V are: not imemediable
Mll d y heart.

,o 1 clasp my -son to

Affliction has tried the virtues of 'my
cbildren, and brought'me ta a sense of

my own errors. Let not short-sighted
n=., Who cannotý see the remote con-
sequences of events, cherish 'revenge.
Let-_ not dust and ashes value its im-

perfect shows of goodness. Our 9-reatest

m

m
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conquest is a victory over ourselves.
Our noblest- title is. to, be called obeau

dient servants of the Most Highs"
Dr. Beaumont wept'with pious delight,

while Néville.' leaning on his children i - n
a posture ý of penitent ad'ratîon, besought
Heaven to, pardon his own sins, and
the sins of his brother De Vallance. So
entire was his'abstr-action-, that he was

not interrupted by the entrance of -Bar-
ton, whose countenance expressed a de-
gree of depression ill suited to the joy.;
ous character of the times. Dr. Beau.
mont accosted him by the title of his
worthy. fiiend, and the associate ôf his

future fortunes. He introduced him to
Eustace, of whose preservation from the

massacre at Pembroke'he'was till then

ignorant. Bar'ton blessed the protecting
hand'of Providence, and explained his

apparent dejecdon by stating that he
had j ust wituessed a most awful -and im.

impressive,,, cene a grievoûs sinner-
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wounded alike in body and in soul,
-%vith no hope of escaping punishment
éther in this world or in that which
is to come. He soon discovered that he

ineant the iniserable De Vallance, 'whom,
as he had served in prosperity, he wo1ýId'
not desert in his uttnost need' though

he alike -detested his private and de.
spised his public character. He describèd.

him as .alone, pennyless, comfortless,
without resources in himself, or help.

from others, His worthy son had not Il 31
yet discovered the place of his 'confine.
ment he knew not what was become of

his soii4,_and among all the crimés which
tortured lis conscience,- the supposed

death of Eustace was most insupportable,
Hopeless -of pity, yet desperate- from re.
morse, hé had -commissioned Barton to
intreat the greatly-*n*ured Neville to,

forgive hi'. Christian principles had
alreadyobtained, a victory over the ago.

nizing resentments of wounded honour,,
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and the- -eloquencé of Barton only served.
to -hasten * its effect. Nevilie was - calmly

resolved, - not. moved by pathetic de-
scription,, to, act as he ought. Go,
m-Y child," said he. to Eustace, bear*
my forgi"ven'ess ' to our unhappy kins-

maný and. by convm*cing him of your
own existence,, f6il. fhe tmpter's- efforts-

to 1 overwhehn him W'.*th despait., 'I
woulçt see hýlm,, à-ut we am bath, veak

in. body.7 and, fiail uà purpose> Aa. in.
termemr might revive- m4olent animosi»

tie&, Envy! and are i:rritable,
pamons 'tis. best we nieet no m. ore
till OM, M -"S 1 fàlnà-tqo are d-epoàed
our. graves. The, may aurp ed SPU=*
enter upon. a state where avarïce and
ambition cannot tempt, nor iin.pàience
au, d anger dispose us - ta ofFend There
May we meet as -pardoned sinners, alike

rýjoicing in rede .Pti ' cxn! -Mine Shall
not be a mere vérbal reconciliation.
My King can refuse nothing tu Allan
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Neville,. the faithful Loyalist. 'Title and
fortune--will be restored to me as n-ry'.

right; but -the' only reward I will ask
for my services shall be the -pardon of

my enemies. The pLunishment -of -a t.;
state-criminâl must not disgrace my -Isa.
bel's nuptials. -She has been tome the
angrel of consolation, and she shal-1 carry

forgiveness and 1onour as a -dower -to
her husband. And now, Beaumont,

,whil-e the relentings of my soul can reue,
use tell me,

f -nothing to thy -admomtions,
4is there aught more that 1 ought to

.perform ?
froin one of- less acute sens*biiity,,

Dr. Beaum o*nt would possibly have rew
quired that he should have been the
interpieter of his own purp-ôSe,ý e-
Vallance, but he rightly considered, that

-. very susceptiMe and ardent characters,
-after they have forgiven, find it

possible to forge. W-hen ,suçh- persons
roper s de

are ,broug-ht to that P tate of. mm.

11,Ç; .11
M
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to returt good for evif, without éther
boasting of their lenity, or enumerating.

their wrongs, the- best way of i nducing
an oblivion of the past, is to avoid

such intercourse may revive painful
retrospection. It is impossible for those

who have minds.capable of appreciating
the delic'ac*es - of friendship, toi re-unite
the bonds of esteem and confidence,
when they have'been violently rent asun.

by cunning or treachery. Beside,
'Barton admitted that he saw in the be.

haviour of De-. Vallance of the
apprchensions of' timorous g-uilt than

the renovated spilitof self-abased con.
trition,

Eustace inherited the, deepý sénsibili.
ties of his -- father, but -a -train of happy

years rose in perspective before him.
Unbroken health, ,uncloU'ded fame, suc-

Cessful love, wéalth, and grea"tness-
at the hour of Èis rëstoration« to* -all

M*ust have been
thes'e blessings a0 5 ,



.,nionster w could 'have withhéld cor
dial forg* 'éness fro' -a humiliated mite

.serable enemy. Eustace -visited the man
who had doomed him, to a premature

-grave, with a' sincere désire t'O prolong
his life, and restore, his peace. To, the
relief afforded by a conviction that the 10
guilt of his nephew-s murder did* not ,ý4
lie -upon his soul,-' De Vallance received
the additional -consolation of knowing

that his own son was alive, and ac-
knowledged by Eustace as a most be.

loved frien'd and future- brother, The
forgiveneàs of Neville, and the assur.
ance of his powerful intercession with

the King in his favo'ulrl, changed the 1
borrors of thé wretched man into trans.
ports of joy. Lost to all nobler feel-
incys, and pen îtent only,_ from terror,

apprehensions of 'the future had in.
creased the sickness which fatigue and

anxiety had -occasioned, and his recode

very was e-,çpedited by the confidence

l
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-he now felt, ýthat le should -be per.
,mitted, -- to -spend the remnant of his

days in security, protected by the virtues
of the son whom he had neglected,. and
the clemency of the victim' he had
wronged.
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CHAP, XXVUL

All friends d»R taste
The wages of their virtm, and aU foes
The cap of theïr deservinp.

HE restoration of the g was- ý"î
f -instate

speedily ollowe-d. by the re
ment of Neville in his fàmily-honours,
and the marriage of his son and da'ght»
ter. Mrs. Mellicent 'had the unspeak.

àble satisfac'tion of arranging the cere-
mony', selecting the dress of the bridesý

and ordering the nuptial.banquet. History
does not,,- werant me in adding, that she

afterýlwa"rdÈ consumm at-ed the happiness of
Dr. Lloyd, by completing the, liberal
tokens of regard which his grateful friends

showered Upon him. But whether this
was owing to her own obduracy, or to

VOL, III.
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somewhat of that entnity which . often
subsists between professors of the samé

libéral art, l have no means of di8cover.
ing. It is i certain that -they continued to

be sm*cere friends, which possibly might
not have been the -case if Mrs. Mellicent's
confidence in the superiority of ber own
cordials and ointments, to the recipes pré.
scribe'd by the règularly educated pr a*c-
titioner, had not induced her to pass on,

in-'maiden méditation fancy free," pré-
ferring the privileges of 14 blessed single»
ness" to the mortification of sibscribing

to the efficacy of those médical nostrums
which were not found in the Bntish

herbal.
Morgan fled from Bellingham-Castle

with thé précipitation of -an owl at the
sun-rismg. When the abged- Earl pro.

ceeded to take.'possession, he strained his
dim eyes tô point out to, his son the seat'

of his ancestors from the most distant
eminence which afforded a glimpse of the
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,stately turrets. He fancied he should
never be weary in showing Eustace the

particular places which were signalized
by conspicuous,? actions; the hall vvhere

Walter the Inflexible sat in judgment;
the tower from whence Rodolph the Bold

overlooked the. tournament the postern
where Allan the Magnificent welcomed

his princely guests with the courtly sub.
servience of -ân humble host or the

chamber in which Orlando the Good paid
the debt of nature, while* the monks told
their beads in the anti-room, and the in«
ner court of the castle was crowded by
the penswners whom he supported, and
the way-faring pilgrims hé relieved. But
Neville soon discovered that rosperity

has its d isappomtments -as well as adverom
sity its coinforts. 'rhe woods which Earl
Henry planted were -cut down, the shield
and trophiés which Sir Edmund won at
.Agincourt were defaced, the family heïr.

looms were carn*ed away, the precious
2
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manuscripts, burnt.- the State-furniture
sold. Bellingham-Castle was merely the

despoiled shell of great-ness, requiring,
for its' re-edifying, that energy and", 'anxiety
whkh ý a worn-out 'invalid could not ex-

mise. The duties of an exalted station
overwhelmed him ; its business distracted,

ýits state fatigued him. He soon felt con»
vmced, thau to those who have long lan.

guished in the gloom of,,,s'orrow, the bril-

glare of greatness' is insupportable.
To them ease is happineý-s, and tranquillity

Determined to spend the résidue of
his days with his daughter, the Earl re-

signed Castle-Bellingham to Eustace and
Constanlia. Happm*ess and benevolence

diffused over the face, of the latter charms
superior to any it Ilàdboasted even in the
prime'of youthful beauty. This excellent

paz continued to. deserve each other's
affection, being. an ornament to, their
high station,, a blesibing and an ex'ample
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to their neighbours, fàithful to their &
true, to thei * country, and giuteful to
theïr God.

Not 'content with bapely doing justice
to those who had deserved and suifféred
so much, the g g=ted to Lady Isabel

Neville the M=or of Waverly, which
had escheated to the crown by the ex-
tinction of that ill-fàted. fàmily. The

title of Lord Sedley had now devolved
on Eustate. It was agreed to disuse the

Yq
dishoxioured name -of De Vallance, and
adopt the endeared appellative of Evellin

to which was annexed the- tïtle of
Baronet. Waverly-Park was now chààged

into Evellin-hall An elegant mansion
vvas erected on the scite; of the ruins,
exhibiting as marked a contrast in the
cheerful munificence of its aspect, as the
fir M' integ unostentatious goodness,
and amiable" manners of Sir Arthur and

his Lady did'-ýto, the contemptible character
of its-late-inhabitàm.-------

3
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Large church-emoluments vere offered
to Dr. Beaumont,; but he, with a lowl*

ness and 'Moderation corresponding to his
other great qualities, declined accepting
any. He said he had endured too- much
to becom e a prominent actàr, in public
affâirs at a, time which required the most
dispassionate prudence to heal, discord,
and the firmest wisdom to repair breaches.
He suspected his understanding was
clouded, and his, temper soured, by the
heavy pressure of affliction. He knewthat
his héalth was broken, and his long se.
clusion from, the world had unfitted him.
for undertakin*g its dàection. It was hîs

Prayer to devote the remnant of his days
to peace and privacy, He returned to

Ribblesdale (now endeared whim by the
attachments of îts inhabitants, Iý and the

change which his truly paftoral labours
had produced,) in the same state of respect.
able mediocrity, with regard to worldly

wealth, as he enjoyed before the commence.
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ment of the troubles ; his worthy heart
glowing with the honest pride, that though

he had shared in the sorrôws, he had not
partaken of the spoils, of his country. His
return - was welcomed with rapture. He
found no pseudo-she'herd to dispute his
ri ht of reclaiming the church he had

wedded with primitive simplicity of afà
fection, Davies, had died of an apoplexy;
and Priggins, aftet giving indubitable

proofs that' conversion was in him merely
the* turned con of knavery, while, to

weak understandîngs and bad he.-arts,
he made religion itself contemptible

by dressing it in thé cap and bells of
folly, had gradually lost all his auditorrs.
The return of the King made his spm**tual
Wares wholly unsaleable. He studied the

humour of the times; and, conforming to
what would gain him. a maintenance, he

turned his ptilpit into a stage-itinerant,
pd commenced Jack Priggins,ý a.,r"edoubt-

able Merry Andrew.

Q

0
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Though the royalists, while in expecta«
bon of, the. restoration, had promised to
abstain from all suits of law on account
of the injustice they had suffered, the
extortions of Morgan had so much out.'

heroded Herod, that justice claim'ed a
right of stripping the daw who' had long
sulked in stolen trappings. Reduced, by
repeated fines for nâsdemeanors, to his
Primitive meanness, the Ettl

e----rue lost all
the self-importance whl*c,i had been the apiw
penidage of bis greatness-; and, froin being
-a happy, joyous person, who thought the
world a very good world, an things
going on as well as could be wished, he-beý-
came a, discontented rev* iler, complaining

that industry was unrewarded, ànd talents
h on a dunghill. He g * edleft to ris am

scanty il'-p-port by practising the basest chi-,
.cane of his profession; and, after -being -

stnpped of the affluenée be'had.extorted. , le
from the rich, he contrived to pick up the

means of a bare -existe'nce, b y - inflaming
10
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the 'animosities, and adding to the ne»
cessities of penury. Whether his deý,th
was hastened by a want of the luxurtes

whiéh indulgence had made hidisp enso.
able,ý or -by a more summary process, is

uncertain.
The prejudices which Barton: had imm

bibed against the Liturgy diséi*pline"of
the Church see - med to increase from a coam
scientious apprehenswe in thaî wo'rldly mom

tives niight influence him to cénforrnity. AI'Ai

lu vain did Dr. Beaumont a&ise hiÙ1 to
follow the example of the apostolical
Bernard Gilpin, who, though he doubted
as to mme of the articles to whïCh he was

required toi subscribe, ýconsidered tha4
without subscription, he could not serve

in a Church'- which was likely to give
great qrlory to God, a'nd'that what he dis-

fiked was of smaller conseq'ence'.'- His
extraordinary integrÎty p'revented his com-
pliance ; and he told Dr. Beaumont that,
finding himself incapable of refuting the
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leatning ând weight of bis arguments, fie
suspected that a secret desire of worldly

advancement had blunted' his faculties
but of this« he was certam,, that since»he

had refused assisting' the .Church, consimâ

d éred as a civil institution, in' the night
of her calamity,' hé l'hâd no -right - to -bask
in her sunshineý» After this declaration.

Dré Beaumonf's respect for the. rights of
conscience mâde him for ever ienouncé
the character of a disputant; but during
all the hardships. to which Non-à-conob

formists -were exposed he steadily sup-
ported thatof! -a friend. Barton"found,
m the'Parsonage at Ribblesda'le, a safe,

hon-ourable, and happy asylum fro'
the'tempest which fell upon his partyè-

His peaceable and friendly disposition r-e-
strained him from every mark of enrnity
to the Church from which he dissented
nor did he, ever ' confound the mistàkes
of, her governors, or the -faults of -her

officials, with the essentials of her institu-
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don. DÉ. Beaumont avoided every topic
Ahat might give him'pain, w*th a delicacy

which proved that tlÎe 'gratitude of an
obliged pensioner migled with the feel-

in s of a generous host., Eveh Mýs. MelMýg
licent never-, abused Round-heads in his

presence -and, as to, fanatics, Barton
thought them-as -disgraceful to his sect

as they wère dang*erous to the hierarchy,
He- had the singular honour of escorting
the venerable spinster, in. her purple
camlet riding-hood, wheneýv'er she visited
her niece Lady Evéllin, at the Hall, or

her nephew Lord Sédley, at Belling-
ham-Castle ; and the cordial W*elcome he

ever received fro M' both families, proved
their "ust sensibliity of his -former kind-
ness,
The,.,-wretched Walter De Vallancè,

when, released'frorwý" pr'isoni went. into

,,,."voluntary exiJý,- supported by a pension
from the EaA who - imposed thà duty,

on himself as a memento of his own-
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errors. His sole ca're was to prolong his.
contemptible' life - but his solidtude was
unàvaifling. He lived to heaï that * his'-ý
son had' renounced his name, -and that
an heir was born to the House. of Ném

0 0
ville. As contntion had noshare m* his

previcus hunifliation, e hvy at the .flourishm

ing state of his rival's family hastened
his death,

This history, however, has still to record
a true penitent. Nothm*g could exceed
the indignation of Jobson' at finding himm
self deceived by.Mônthault,ý He was one
of the first to, ask forgiveness* of the right

Earl Pf . Bellingham, and of His R'e...
verence the' Doctor', who, he * was sure,,,

deserved to 'be made a Lord alfo. cc I

don-'t come tô pur honours said he,,,
because you are become great men,

or to ask- you to speak to the King about
me; for I k-now I have no right. now to
be a Beef-eater, or any thing else; blît
I Must just tell you h'w it was. Sure
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as you are alive, I thought all the while
1 waý fighting for His'Majesty îor those
generals, as îhey called themselves,

turned, and twirled, and swore backwards
and forwards till nobody'knew what side

théy were of.' And that smooth-faced
knave, Monthault, (as pretty Mrs. Isabel

eaid he was), told me all was goihg on
as it should be and that Lambert would
bring the King back presently. So 1

fought furiously-, thinking I was on the,
right side, till that deceiver had his
deserts from the honest general who did
fetch -the King home. Bless his sweet
face!. though I don't deseÈýre to look at it ýj:
again.,

Neville admitted that the perplexing
changes whic4 had lately happened might
confuse a clearer head than'Jobson's,'
and promiséd to retain him in the family,

offering him the- choice of-be*g his per-
sonal attendant,, or porter- at Castle-Bel-

lingham. Jobsonsjoy^and gratitude were
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unbounded. He preferred the former
office. " Because," said he, 1,1 such a

blunçkring fellow as 1, ' who cannor tell
rebels from, honest' men, may let pick.
pockets'and gamblers into a true Lord"s
house, if they happen to have s m-ooth
tongues, -and shut plain honesty out of
it, which 1 hope will never be the case

in' Old England. But if I livè always
under Your Honour's ey-e, y'pu will keep
me from. doing wrong ' and a simple
man, like me, is always best off when
directed by those who know. better than
himsel£."
. Lord Bellingham is reported to have

commendéd this opinion so warmly as
to say, --he hoped the race of ýthe Jobsohs

would ,never be extinct among the Britïsh
peasantry., But à this wish implies his

persuasion, that principlé rather t4üi in.
formation is the great des.ideràtum in the

lower classes, I dare not affirm that my
hero was so very illiberal, though, as a
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Loyalist and -a Churchman, 1 admit
that he must have been adverse to the
generalizing philanthropy of that admired
sentiment, Education. üntainted by the IÏ
bigotry of proselytism," whièh, if it be

any thing more tha*n a brilliant scintilla.
tion of wit, intended, by its happy anti.

:thesis to revive the dying embers of
festive hilarity, must niean that the ends
of education are destroyed if they produce

any effect or, in other words, that
though the lower -classes are. to be taught

every thing, great care should be taken
that they do not improve by any thing

they le àrn ---- a discovery equall'y profound
with thaît of Dogberry, who thought

-writinr and reading came by nature, but
that to,, be well-favoured was the gift of

fortuný'e."
have only to add, that Lad Isabel

Fvellin long' continued to rock the

cradle of reposing age and, to the- last
ho-ur of her life, lenjoyed 'the serene sa.

9
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tisfaction which is the portion of those
who, with true and disinterested mal -9

nanmuty, dev'ote their abilities to the calls
Of duty instead of wasting their lives in
self-indulgence,

THE ENDS

St-han and Preston,
Printers-Street, London.
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